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to Manitoba and the N. W, 

Territories.
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i THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. Our Prize Essays.
The prize essays which should have appeared 

in this number were left over to be published in 
April. Many of them were of such excellence 
that we concluded that the space at our disposal 
this month was too limited to do justice to the 
competitors or our readers.

Methods of Sowing — Brandon Ex
perimental Farm Tests.

Last year (1890) the drill test included wheat, 
oats and barley, but in 1891 the plots of oats in 
the test were so badly injured by frost that we 
have left them out altogether.

The C. P. R. has again determined to run 
settlers’ trains to Manitoba and the North-weit

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man. Territories. Tuesday, the first of March, and each 
subsequent Tuesday in this month are the dates 
fixed for weekly excursion trains, with colonist 
sleepers attached for the comfort of passengers 
going out with stock.

Trains with colonist sleepers will also be 
'ly from Toronto to Winnipeg (Sundays except- 
during this month. Berths will be reserved for 

parties who send their names to nearest agent of 
the Company—an early application as possible is 
requested, in order that the necessary car 
accommodation can be supplied. Last year's fav
orable season and wonderful grain yield through
out Manitoba and the Canadian North-west will 
doubtless cause an immense influx of people into 
that country. Grain growing, stock >raising, as 
well as dairying, are now established I industries 
throughout the Prairie Provinces of 
Canada.

A little pamphlet entitled “ Free Facts, Farms 
and Sleepers ” will convey useful information on 
this subject This and other guide books can be 
had by applying to the nearest C. P. R. agent.

World’s Fair Notes.
A bill making a World’s Fair appropriation of 

#50,000, and authorizing municipal and county 
authorities to make additional appropriations 
for the same purjiose, has been introduced in the 
Virginia Legislatuie.

It is reportai from Argentine Republic that 
strong pressijj^ is being brought tqioii that 
government to increase its World’s Fair 
appropriation from #100,000 to #300,000.

The Illinois State Exposition Board hassetajiart 
#40,000 as a social fund for the encouragement 
of live stock exhibits at the Fair. The fund is 
apportioned as follows : horses, 37 per cent ; 
cattle, 30 i>er cent ; hogs, 15 per cent ; sheep, 12 
per cent ; poultry', 6 per cent.

A State World's Fair conference, presided 
by Commissioner Lindsay, was recently held 
at Louisville, Ivy., with about 250 representative 
citizens present from all jiarts of the State. The 
Governor's recommendation that the legislature 
make a liberal World’s Fair appropriation 
unanimously indorsed, and #100,000 was named 
as the sum deemed necessary for creditable 
representation. It was recommended that 15 
per cent, of this sum lie devoted to the collection 
of an exhibit illustrating the resources ami 
history of the State, with a view of first showing 
it at the celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
the admission ef the State into the Union, to 
be held at Lexington, and afterward including it 
in the exhibit to be taken to Chicago.

New Hampshire, as a delightful place of 
summer resort, will be demonstrated by a ]>or. ion 
of the exhibit made by that State at the Ex
position. At least such is the present intention, 
and summer resort proprietor's, editors, railroad 
officials and others have been invited to 
ference to decide upon the best plan for ar 
eomplishing that end.

John Weld, Manager. F. W. Hodson, Editor.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the first of 
each month. Is impartial and independent of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
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Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance; 
$1.25 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subscrip- 

with any month.
Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 

Registered letter or Money Order, which will bo at our 
risk. When made otherwise we can

Advertising Rates—Single insertion,
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All communications in reference to any matter connected 
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-—Per Acre— 
Bush. Lbs.

Wheat with the common drill gave 33 
“ “ press drill

broadcast machine 
gave .......................

20THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London. Ontario, Canada.

28 50 

22 10
The common drill gave 44 bushels more than 

the press drill, and 11 bushels and 10 pounds 
more than the broadcast machine. This result 
was the same as in 1890, only more emphatically 
in favor of the common drills.

WesternOur Grain Report.
It is well known by all experienced farmers 

that many of the grains that do well in one 
section are not always suitable to another ; occas
ionally we find one sort peculiar to a district. 
This is clearly shown by the reports sent us bv 
farmers, which we publish elsewhere in this issue. 
It will also be seen that there are a few varieties 
that have done well over almost the entire 
country from Essex to Halifax. We have given 
seed grain much prominence this year, because we 
know farmers as a rule are very careless concern
ing the kind and quality of seed they sow. The 
experience of others will be helpful to many of 
our readers. If farmers would pay close 
attention to the selection and improvement of 
seed grain, and give thorough cultivation, the 
average yield of spring wheat grown in Canada 
could be increased from 3 to 5 bushels per acre, 
barley and peas from 5 to 8 bushels per acre, 
and oats 10 to 12 bushels per acre. Individual 
farmers could make even greater gains than this. 
If our readers will carefully calculate what these 
increased yields would bring to the farmers of 
Canada they would be astounded.

Important Notice.
In our advertising columns will be found this 

month a choice selection of strawberries, rasp
berries, ornamental trees and shrubs, which 
we are giving as subscription prizes. This is the 
fullest and best lot ever offered by a Canadian 
paper.

Do not forget our splendid collection of flower 
and vegetable seeds, which we offered in the 
January number, pages 28 and 29. This is a 
superior collection. We wish each subscriber to 
avail himself of this offer. As good value is not 
offered in any other house in Canada.

If you want to obtain pure-bred live stock on 
easy and satisfactory terms, read the list of sub
scription prizes published on page 494, December 
number. We buy the best and most highly 
bred stock from the best and most reliable breed
ers only. We warrant all animals to arrive 
safely and give satisfaction in every respect. We 
do not sell them, but give them as subscription 
prizes.

—Per Acre- 
Bush. Lbs.» Barley sown with the press drill gave 55 

“ common drill " 50
“ broadcast ma

chine gave.... 42 
The press drill takes the lead with barley, the 

yield being 4 bushels and 28 pounds more than the 
drill, ami 12 bushels and 44 pounds 

more than the broadcast machine. This is also 
the same result as last year, when the press drill 
took the lead with barley. In conclusion, I 
might say that every year, and on all parts of the 
Experimental Farm, the drill-sowed grain has 
given the largest yield.

THE qi VNTITY UK SEED TO HE SOWN. 
Fifteen plots were devoted to this experiment 

during the past season--5 plots to each of the 
leading kinds of grain.
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-Per Acre- 
Bush. Lbs.

4 pecks of wheat sown with the com
mon drill gave .

5 pecks of wheat sown with the com
mon drill gave....................................

6 pecks of wheat sown with the com
mon drill cave.............................. ?8

7 pecks of wheat sown with the com
mon drill gave......................................

8 pecks of wheat sown with the com
mon drill gave ......................................

over

I .. . 33 20>

25a
55g was

39 553p
39 05

Seven pecks of wheat per acre gave the largest 
yield, this being the same as the previous year’s 
experiment, and is evidently the proper quantity 
for land similar to that on the Experimental 
Farm. Nine peeks of cats and 7 of barley have 
given -the best results both years, and these 
quantities would appear about right for land 
similar to that on the Farm.

There lately came into possession of “Farm, 
Stock and Home,” of Minnesota, a letter from a 
high official of a great railroad system, giving 
away the interesting and suggestive fact than an 
agent at Minneapolis “sends out daily to all the 
various elevator interests in the Northwest the 
prices to be paid for wheat on that day.”
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Seed Catalogues for 1893. straw is as stiff and strong as fall wheat, the 
head standing erect. The grain is large, plump 
and heavy; Some rarties fear it may not malt 
as well as the English barleys, 
it is as good in every particular as Carter’s Prize 
Prolific, and better in most points. The straw 
of the latter, like most English sorts, is too soft, 
breaking down and lodging badly. It, therefore, 
is expensive to harvest, more apt to be discolored 
and liable to have the heads cut off in quantities 
by the binder, as is the case with the common 
six-rowed.

The latest introduction is the Canadian Thorpe, 
introduced by Mr. John S. Pearce, of London. 
This is an improvement on, and a selection from, 
the Duckbill. It has been carefully tested in 
many places in the Northwest, as well as in 
Ontario. From evidence obtained, we believe it 
the best barley now in Ontario. It is hardy and 
productive, of good quality and very suitable for 
malting. We have had several samples tested, 
and we find 95 per cent, of the grains germinate 
and produce strong, healthy plants. Like the 
Duckbill, it should not be sown too thickly. 
From 1J to If bpshels per acre, according to the 
land, will give the best results, on good land ; 
it tillers very profusely. We have seen from 12 
to 20 fine heads grown from one stool. When 
growing it closely resembles the Duckbill, but is 
purer and superior to any Duckbill the writer has 
yet seen.

There will be a great deal of Duckbill 
this spring. Many unscrupu’ous persons will 
sell much inferior two-rowed barley as Duckbill. 
Be careful where you get your seed, 
several fields last year, the seed of which 
bought as Duckbill, that was some other sort. 
At the Guelph Experimental Farm they had 
none of this variety. Though they had procured 
some seed said to be Duckbill, yet it was not at 
all like this variety ; the officials had simply been 
imposed upon. Last spring Mr. H. H. Spencer, 
of Brooklin, bought enough Duckbill seed to 
a field. When it came into head it was found to 
be an inferior variety and badly mixed. The 
seed was supplied him by a person who poises 
a grower of seed grain. The truth is a great 
deal of the seed sold as Duckbill last spring 
much mixed with an inferior English sort. There 
are, however, many honest men in the seed grain 
trade who grow and sell the proper article. 
These men usually either advertise themselves or 
sell to the seedsmen.

In oats, the Gothland is being introduced by 
Messrs. Steele Bros. & Co. This is a strong 
growing white of Swedish origin. The intro
ducers in their catalogue give a full description 
of it. It is a promising new oat, which we believe 
will be found valuable. Last year the same firm 
introduced the Cave oat, one of the most valuable 
in cultivation ; when growing it closely resembles 
the Tartarian. The heads grow in the 
form, the straw is of excellent quality, the grains 
aie white and long and are covered with a very 
thin hull. They are less liable to rust than the 
black varieties, though not as free from it in 
some soils as the Australians. They did exceed
ingly well wherevergrown ?ast season, yieldingper- 
haps a larger average crop than any other variety • 
—- suited to high, dry, loamy soils. They were 
produced from a cross between the hardy White 
Canadian oat and the Black Tartarian. Though 
white in color, heads will frequently be found 
which contain dun-colored and sometimes dark- 
brown grains. This trait caused Steele Bros. & 
Co. to withdraw them this year, thinking them 
impure. The Abyssinia oat, which Mr. John S. 
Pearce is introducing this year, closely resembles 
the last named. Both areabundantyielders of both 
straw and grain. Though a white oat, it will 
also occasionally produce a berry more or less 
colored. This is also a cross-bred between the 
white and black sorts. The Roseilale, introduced 
last year by the above seedsmen, when growin 
could not be^ told from either of the last” iiamei 
varieties. The straw is perhaps a little stiifer 
and brighter ; the grain is always white. 
Etampes arfd Joanettes (French oats) are being 
introduced by Win. Rennie, Toronto, or at least 
the latter are, though in reality we can see little 
difference between the two sorts. They are a 
black oat, yielding an abundance of grain but 
the straw is very short and fine. Many mowers 
will object to them on this account. °

Death of Mr. Thomas Brown.
A cable received on Friday, the 12th February, 

announced the death, the previous evening, of 
Mr. Thomas Brown,fanner, Petite Cote,Montreal. 
He had been ailing for some time, and had gone 
on a visit to Scotland, thinking the change 
would be beneficial, and was residing with his 
aunt, Mrs. Aitken, Acre Cottage,. Broughton 
(his native place), when he died. The late Mr. 
Brown was one of the leading farmers and stock 
breeders of the Province of Quebec. His herd of 
imported and home-bred Ayrshire cattle is not 
only a large one, but is considered by competent 
judges to be one of the best in the Dominion, if 
not in America. He was very successful in the 
show ring with Clydesdale horses, of which he 
had a large stud, both imported and home-bred. 
The late Mr. Brown came to this country about 
twenty-five years ago, and for the last twelve 
years rented a farm in Petite Cote, near Montreal, 
on which he was very successful, and made a 
specialty of growing potatoes and supplying milk 
to the city. He was a thorough, all-round 
farmer, proud of his calling, a prize-winner at 
the leading ploughing matches, and though a 
hard-working man still found time every fall to 
have a few days’ hunting, and never missed 
being in the first flight at the finish. He was a 
straightforward, unselfish gentleman, and this, 
combined with a quick intelligence, made him a 
leader among his fellow farmers. His death 
leaves a blank, not only in Hochelaga county, 
but in the Dominion, which will not be readily 
filled.

Below w^^ive the names of a number of 
reliable seedsmen of Canada, the United States 
and Great Britain, who have favored us by send
ing copies of their catalogues for the coming 
season

This is a mistake ;

Those of our readers who are wishful to 
obtain reliable seeds or novelties in the line of 
field or garden seeds would do well to send for a 
copy of each, 
interesting information.

Steele Bros. Co., Toronto, issue a very 
handsome and richly exhaustive catalogue. The 
firm have been in the front ranks among the 
houses sending out the best class of seeds. New 
varieties of all the spring grains and other field 
seeds arc included, while for a full list of garden 
seeds, as well as bulbs and plants, the catalogue 
embraces everything new.

John S. Pearce’s, London, Ontario, embraces 
field, vegetable and garden seeds, dairy supplies, 
and a number of very promising new varieties of 
spring grain, roots, corn, vegetables, etc., 
together with a full list of flower seeds 
and bulbs, forming a catalogue worth the attention 
of those interested. This house has for many. 
years enjoyed the confidence of 
keeping abreast of the times, 
lines of dairy supplies are kept on hand.

Another handsome catalogue is Rennie’s Illus
trated Guide, sent out by this well-known 
Toronto house, which has for many years enjoyed 
a reputation for choice selections of field and 
garden seeds. Particular attention is raid to 
field

All contain much useful and

the public for 
All the newest

sown

roots.
We sawW. Ewing & Co., Montreal. This season’s 

catalogue, sent out by this long established 
firm, is replete with all the standard varieties of 
spring grain, field seeds, together with grass seeds, 
also much in the line of choice flower seeds, 
bulle, etc.

John A. Bruce & Co., Kami ton.—This firm 
c’aim that this season’s catalogue is the forty- 
first issued by their firm. They have for many 
years possessed the confidence of a long list of 
customers. Strict attention has a’ways been paid 
to the qua’ity of the seeds sent out by them.

D. M. Ferry & Co.’s, Windsor, Ont., big 
descriptive annual contains a full list of vegetable 
seeds of first order.

Smith k Yanduzer are among our most reliable 
Canadian firms in the ine of nursery stock. This 
year’s lists of trees, vines and plants are very 
fu 1, as also arc their stock of small fruits, lose 
bushes, etc.

From the United States we have received 
catalogues from John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, 
N.J., and Samuel Wilson, Mechanicsville, Pa.

Chas. A. Green, Rochester, N. Y., entitles 
this season’s catalogue, “ How we made the old 
farm pay.” Small fruits and vegetables in great 
variety are brought out in its jiages.

T. J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, gives a very choice 
selection of vegetable seeds, together with a 
great variety in flower seeds and bulbs. Special 
attention is drawn to the excellent line of roses 
offered.

S. T. Lovett k Co., Little Silver, N. J.—This 
catalogue details several novelties in small fruits. 
Strawberries ami blackberries receive special 
attention, as well as nut-bearing trees. All are 
catalogued in great profusion, as well as bulbs, 
flower seeds and ornamental shrubs.

Of the catalogues received from English seeds
men : —Carter's, of London, field seeds, grains, 
grasses and roots ; Webb’s, of Wordsley, in the 
same line ; Sharp, of Bard ley and Reading ; and 
Hurst, of Houndsditch, arc all very good, 
and are well known by reputation to many 
agriculturists in Canada.

was

sow

New Varieties.
In our last issue we promised our readers that 

in this number we would give some particulars 
concerning new varieties of seed grain written of 
by us or our correspondents. If our subscribers 
will closely read the letters received by us from 
leading farmers residing in various parts of 
Ontario and Quebec, they will gain much useful 
information. Beginning with spring wheats, 
the Colorado is new in some sections, but it is 
well known in others. This is one of the few 
varieties that seems to excel over a very large 
territory. From growers in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick we hear of its hardiness and 
productiveness. In Ontario, except in a few 
sections, it is by far the most productive and 
reliable spring wheat, though there may be 
varieties which may outyield it in certain years, 
which will not nearly equal it when a period of 
five years is considered.

A newer introduction, Campbell’s White Chaff, 
introduced by the Steele Bros. Co., of Toronto, 
is a beautiful wheat spoken of by several of our 
correspondents. It does not seem so suitable for 
general cultivation as the Colorado, but in sec
tions where the soil suits it, it will doubtless 
prove a valuable sort. Like the black oat, it is 
more liable to rust than some others. It doubt
less is not a safe variety to sow in places where 
wheat is subject to rust ; but where rust seldom 
or never appears, it promises to be valuable. A 
heavy dressing of salt would render this variety 
more reliable in some sections. Campbell’s 
Triumph is not as desirable in any respect. We 
do not recommend it.

Among the English barleys, Carter’s Prize 
Prolific has been the most productive and desir
able up to date. But the best two-rowed barley 
in cultivation is the Duckbill, a variety which 
has long existed in Canada. It was originally 
imported from Scotland, but was brought prom
inently to the notice of the farmers by the 
efforts of the Dominion Experimental Farms. 
Like the Colorado wheat, it does well over a 
very large territory ; where barley growing is 
profitable, it will doubtless outyield any other 
sort except Canadian Thorpe. It, however, re
quires good cultivation, 
varieties, it does not lodge or break down.
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Errata.
A subscriber at Charing Cross calls our at

tention to a mistake which occured on page two 
in the article entitled, “ Dairying, Present and 
Future." The printers made us say, “If the 
farmers can get 10 cts. per hundred pounds for 
the milk, etc.” This clause should have read, 
“ If the farmers can get $1.00 for 100 lbs. of milk, 
etc." Better results than this can and should be 
obtained, but this depends not on'y on the cows 
but on the care and feed they receive.

Again in the February number Campbell’s 
White Chaff wheat is called Velvet Chaff under 
the cut on page 17.
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Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the 

Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union.

The above organization, composed of the 
students, ex-students and professors ot the On
tario Agricultural College, met at the O. A. C., 
Guelph, January 28th and 29th. After the 
usual routine of business, it was decided to keep 
a register by the College Review. This will 
tain the name and address of every ex-student'of 
the college, and as an address is changed and 
notice is given the address will be changed in 
the register. The record always being kept at 
the O. A. C., there will be no difficulty in future 
in one ex-student getting the address of another, 
unless he fails to give notice of change. Elmer 
Lick, Oshawa, President of the union, gave an 
address. Amongst many other important [whits 
brought out, the suggestion that individual ex
periments should be reported more than they 
had been was a good one. A test carefully re
ported or a result noticed may often prove of 
great value if given to the public. Co-operative 
experiments are valuable, but individual experi- 
ments are not to be despised.

S. T. Brown, Whitby, next gave a paper on 
dailying from a financial standpoint. Mr. Brown 
appeared to think that it would pay to. give 
dairying greater attention. If properly conduct
ed, very good profits would result from attention 
to this branch of the farm.

Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place, followed with a 
paper on “Profits of Winter Dairying.” Mr. 
Yuill had found butter-making far more profit
able in winter than in summer ; it could be pro
duced in greater perfection at that season of the 
year. By feeding ensilage, cows coming in 
during fall or early winter would give a good 
flow, and as they went to grass the flow would 
be maintained for a longer time than by anv 
other method. By Mr. Yuill’s management he 
had, after providing butter for a large household, 
been able to sell $56 worth of butter from each 
cow per annum. In the discussion which follow
ed, joined in by Prof. Dean and others, the only 
objection which appeared to be made to dairying 
was the amount of Sunday work it involves. 
The question was asked if a milking machine 
was a success. President Mills stated he had 
been told that there was a machine now used in 
Scotland which, after a long and careful test, had 
proved an entire success. They had written 
about it. The cost of the machine woidd be 
about il per cow. The entire herd could be 
milked in about five minutes.

A discussion followed upon the power of 
to increase the richness of her milk as well as 
the quantity. Some good authorities appeared 
to differ in opinion, and it was suggested that 
it might be advisable for experimental stations 
to test this matter. The majority thought tli 
was a limit beyond which, no matter what the 
cow was fed, the quality of milk would not better; 
if that point was not reached, the quality would 
improve.

John

two, the 12 ft. per lb was the lightest. In the 
two exceptions there was no perceptible differ
ence. Jas. Mills, M. A., Pres. 0. A. C., followed 
with an address upon “Farming as an Occu
pation. Mr. Mills showed how farming was 
the most independent of occupations ; he was 
about the only man who could express his opinion 
about political, social, religious ami other ques
tions, without it influencing his business. Such 
did not influence the growth or sale of his cro[>s. 
i armera did not make money very quickly—to do 
that, risk had to be run—but in farming, the risk 
was less and the average success greater. They 
were the wealthiest class. The reason why it 
did not appear so was because the wealth 
more evenly distributed. He thought farinera 
could, without injury to themselves, display a 
little more pride ; the only reason why they were 
not coni [Killed to do so in personal appearance 
was on account of their independence. In cities 
there were social distinctions, and every circle 

hedged in by certain distinctions. The 
occupation of farming did not debar a man from 

to the very highest social position in the 
He advised the beautifying, if only by 

trees, of the home surroundings. He ail vised 
farmers who could not get to high schools or 
colleges to get about to educate themselves. No 
farmer had a right to either treat or use tobacco 
until he had spent at least $10 in agricultural 
pajiers, literature and books for the home.

H. 6. Jeffs, Bond Head, followed upon “Stock 
Breeding. Purity of blood to transmit traits 

emphasized. All work should be thorough ; 
care observed in mating anil feeding of stock. The 
subject was very well received.

Elmer Lick followed with the re]iort of Horti
cultural Committee. The experiment had been 
in the direction of testing different varieties of 
potatoes. Thirteen hail conducted the experi- 
ment. Rural No. II. had been a [lartial failure, 
owing to poor seed. Owing to dry weather, two 
had failed to experiment with success—one had 
failed through rot. The order as to quantity 
per acre was as follows Empire State, Crown 
Jewel, Puritan, Thorburn, etc.

J. A. B. Sleightholm, Humber, in an able 
paper upon “ Hog Raising, " took that animal 
through its various stages—from birth to the 
slaughter house. He considered water given 
separately from the food essential. Pork could 
be produced for five cents per pound. By pro
ducing a good article and putting it on the 
market at the right time 7h cents could be 
secured. What to select in breeding re
ceived considerable attention without a unani
mous

seed. He noticed the farmers who were ahead 
in best kinds of seed were those who went about 
the fields before reaping, cutting out the best 
heads of grain and taking extra care of them. 
Instead of taking the best out of the crop after 
threshing they did it before reaping. The best 
out of this latter was taken for seed.

<_

»

The Minister of Agriculture followed with an 
address upon “The Future of Sheep Industry in 
Canada." He stated no matter what the fashion 
was, food and clothing would always lie necessary. 
The producer should, when a certain line was 
dull, not go out of it, but endeavor to produce a 
better article ; there was always room on top. 
The demand for an inferior article was becoming 
less and less, and it was becoming more of a 
necessity to produce what was good. The in
crease in the number of sheep in Canada hail 
not been as great as that of other animals. The 
climate of Canada was particularly well adapted 
for sheep husbandry. In the United States Can
adian mutton had a very high reputation, and 
experiments had gone to show that a market 
open in Britain for Canadian lambs. The danger 
from dogs was preventing many farinera from 
keeping sheep.

A resolution was passed condemning sheep
killing dogs.

The discussion upon sheep husbandly showed a 
keen interest in this branch of the farm.

A communication was read from John .1. Mac
kenzie, who is testing the vitality of the foil! blood 
germ for the Ontario Agricultural and Experimen
tal Union. He has kindly consented to investigate 
this question, anil upon the completion of the 
test will rc|K>rt to the Union. This is a very 
important question, and the results will be of 
world-wide interest.

con-

was

wasaccess
land.

i

was

Peas and Pea Crowing.
Mr. Louis J. Coryell, whose aiticle on pea 

growing appears in this issue, is one of the 
pioneers of the pea industry in the pro 
Ontario. He commenced growing fancy peas 
for the Canadian and American seedsmen about 
20 years ago. At first he grew them on his own 
farm, but, as his trade increased, he engaged 
farmers to grow them for him. He eventually 
built a large elevator on the main line of the G. 
T. R. at Oshawa, that he might better conduct 
his business. Here he now receives all the peas 
grown for him. A Urge number of women are 
engaged throughout the season hand-picking 
the various sorte. He inspects all the fields 
while they are growing. He not only has his 
own experience as a guide, but being an observ
ing man he learns much from the experience of 
others. The following is a list of sorts he has 
had sown during the last two years, showing the 
average yield per acre for the years 1890-91, also 
giving average length of the straw

vince of

I
4

a cow decision being arrived at. Mr. Sleight- 
holm suggested a very high grade of 
Berkshire, crossed by a pure Yorkshire.

A. G. Gilbert, Dominion Ex[icrimeiital Farm, 
Ottawa, certainly surprised many by showing, 
to take statistics, the poultry business 
stood second only to barley in the amount of 
money it brought into the country. The address 
was an able one and was received with the 
strictest attention. In reply to a question, Mr. 
Gilbert said:—"Farmers should try and have 
hens lay when eggs were expensive—not when 
they were cheapest.”

G. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., followed by giving the 
results of experiments in agriculture. He had 
a great many carefully prepared tables, showing 
results. The following plots were under experi
mentation : —

ere

Av. Length 
of Straw.

Yield 
per acre

Vaiiikty.

INK) 1891
'» 

10*'IA 
12 119 
17*21

McMillen, M. P., followed upon “Fat
tening Steers.” Gentleness in handling 
strongly emphasized. If, when first purchased, 
they were inclined to be cross they should be 
curried and brushed. By such kind treatment 
they would soon become gentle. The 
attendant should be with them right through. 
He advised direct exportation. Better care could 
be taken of the animals by going over with them 
and seeing they received every possible attention. 
The food that would make a grade gain 3 lbs. 
would only increase the weight of the average 
scrub 2 lbs. Animals should not be more than 
two years old to get the best results.

R. F. Holtermann gave the results of apicul- 
tural experiments. Fourteen had tested comb 
foundation in sections, varying in thickness 6 ft. 
to Hi, 10 ft. to 111, 12 ft. to lli. The foundation 
had been imported, not because Canadian 
inferior, but the weight per pound was often 
not as even as that imported. The conditions 
had therefore been thebest obtainable. The results 
had gone to show that the base of the foundation 
was not drawn out much, and by the use of any- 

g but the lightest an undue amount of wax 
was left in the comb, making it unpleasant to 
the consumer. In every instance the heaviest 
comb foundation gave the heaviest comb, and 
with the 10 ft. and 12 ft., in every instance but

First and best ................
American Wonder...........
Premium (Jems................
Advancers..........................
Champion of England
Blue Peters........................
Little Gems......................
Hosford Market Garden
Coryell's Protection.......
Pride of the Market
Stratagems........................
Yorkshire Hero .............
Black-eye Marrowfat
Telephones........................
Mummies ..........................
fnvleta.................................
Tom Thumb.......................
Prince Albert ..................
White Marrow fats.........

IS inches 
12was
IS
IS
14
IS 9 IS

1118same
20 1116
•2 5*113*
16 “ I 4*20
25 “ 9 122
25 “ 18 jl2

7*i;i* 
7*1!» at " io*i6

12 “ 8 1

With fertilizers.............
Lucerne and corn .. .
Hoots...............................
Spring grain..................
Winter grain................

70 plots* 
........ 196 “

350 £r>1 1026 41 
1000 41

20Xn
2642 “

Prof. Burnett, of the Michigan State Agricul
tural College, after a brief address, read 
by Prof. Wheeler, “Some Notes

20 12
20___ ■*___ : 11*20*

The above yields do not show what each sort 
is capable of producing, but rather what they do 
produce whengrown under ad verse circumstances. 
The entire acreage, which covered a large area, was 
grown under contract, the seed being supplied 
to the growers, each grower being bound to re
turn all the crop to Mr. Coryell. Under this 
system the worst, rather than the beat, yields 
are obtained. A comparative idea of the pro
ductiveness of the various kinds is shown, how- 

On suitable land, well-cultivated, a 
grower should produce from any of the above 
sorts double as much as the average shown in 
the table.

paper 
on the Origin 

and Improvement of a Few Cultivated Plants." 
In a very able address, he pointed out the great 
advantages which might result from hybridiza
tion, and created a desire amongst the members 
of the Union to go in for this kind of work. He 
thought this kind of work and the selection ol 
seeds would do more than so much attention to 
the breeding of animals. Pres. Mills and Prof. 
I anton moved, in fitting terms, a resolution 
thanking the professor for the very able method 
of dealing with the subject. Hon. John Dryden 
said very much could be done by the selection of

was

thinI ever.
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Testimony From Farmers.
The following letters cover a very wide range 

of country, and will give our readers a 
complete knowledge of the varieties of grain 
grown in Canada. Many of the letters received 
had to be greatly abridged and some left out 
altogether, yet a very full list remains, 
which will repay careful perusal :—

seedsmen named before. 1 could see but little 
difference, except that of the Golden Tankard.
Son c were much purer than others. This is a 
splendid variety, but does not grow quite heavy 
enough crops. The quality, however, makes up 
for it. The New Intermediate grows large enough, 
it is now nearly as long as the Long Reds and 
Yellows. I don't think the shape as good as tbe 
Old Intermediate, and unless my next crop more 
nearly approaches tbe shape, i shall discard it for 
the Globe. Potatoes—I grew the following varie
ties, placed in order of merit Early—Early Ohio. 
Rosy Morn. Puritan, Early Sunrise. Late—Rural 
New Yorker, Monr. e Co. Seedling, Empire Stale, 
Hampton Beauty, Brownell's Winner and Lee’s 
Favorite ; also three seedlings from Ottawa-May 
Queen and Harbinger. These, owing to the 
season, had not. such a good chance ; but I think 
the latter will be quite an addition to tbe already 
long list. Corn—Twelve years ago I commenced 
selecting corn, and 1 now think I have a variety 
that cannot he excelled for this locality. Orig
inally, the Early Compton.finding the 12-rowed too 
thick at butt, and hard to husk, 8-rowed sorts 
were selected. These were planted in alternate 
rows with Longfellow, the seed being selected 
from the original stock. Four years ago the Angel 
ot Midnight was again selected for a cross, and 
planted similarly, the result was an early ripening 
corn and a great yielder. The pedigreed Rural 
Flint, although producing an enormous quantity of 
very long,broad leaves, is too late ripening to be of 
use in this locality. I fully ripened Mastodon and 
Capital, two southern varieties, with stalks 14 to 
16 feet long, and the ears 6 to 7 feet high on stalks, 
w hile tbe Rural was only glazed. The Excelsior 
is a small 8-rowed corn, fully ten days earlier 
than anything tested. I have no doubt but that 
th's corn would ripen in many parts of Manitoba 
It will also he useful in Northern and Eastern 
Ontario. This v iriety is worthy of trial in parts 
where this crop is uncertain.

MIDDLESEX- EAST HIDING.
Reported by It. II. Harding, Thoindale:—

Spring Wheat is lo iked upon as a very uncer
tain crop in this section, only the following varieties 
in limited quantities being sown. Colorado, White 
Russian and Wild Goose. Of these the first named 
has given best results as a milling variety ; the Wild 
Goose gives largest returns hut makes inferior 
flour, in barley the two-rowed is fast taking the 
lilace of other varieties. Carter’s Prize Prolific 
grown from imported seed giving tbe best results, 
but is two t ) three pounds per bushel lighter than 
the seed sown : the greater p rtion of it is used for 
feecing purposes. The Egyptian Mummy it de id- 
edly the leading variety of peas in this section 
although the best sample 1 hive seen this season 
were the Centennial ; the Crown is sown mostly 
new land as it has the shortest straw'. Oats being 
the largest sown spring crop here, more can 
be said about them. In speaking of the kinds more 
generally sown, the White Bonanza is probably the 
earliest oat in cultivation and combines general 
good qualities, weight 411 to 45 lbs. per bushel but 
being a very plump oat they are better feed when 
crushed; the American B inner and Black Tartarian 
are giving good returns, but they are ten days t > 
two weeks later than the Bonanza, weight 34 to 38 
lbs. per bushel : the Egyptian and Welcome are verv 
little sown now owing to their hard thick hull, and 
the Amsterdam owing to its lateness. In speaking 
of new oats just being introdueed this season for 
the first time in large (iuautities,which I have tested 
the past season, 1 can recommend the following 
varieties as well wot thy of a trial by every farmer : 
The Eariy White Gothland, being introduced by 
Steele Bros.,Toronto -these oats In.ve a thick clus
tered head on strin g straw of good length, and 
ripen early : weight about 43 lbs. per bushel The 
A met lean Beauty and White Tartarian, being Intro- * 
duced by John S. Pearce & Co.. London - the 
American Beauty is a very fine white oat, has a 
strangled head on straw of average length : weight 
about 38 lbs. per bushel ; medium early. These oats
Th'»1 wVnl2) 'raS,,h'" a llul1 ,as anV other variety. 
The M lute Tartarian is also a promising oat 
hut owing to a severe storm knocking mine down 
before they were ripe, caused them lo be lighter in 
weight than they would h ive been under favorable 
circumstances. The White Champion or Mesopo
tamia are also very tine oats, with large sprangled 
heads on straw ol. good length ; this is one of the 
earlimt varieties in cultivation, and although they 
weigh about t.ilbs. per bushel they have a compara
tively thin hull. Any person preferring to sow black 
oats should try the Black Etumpes, a French variety 
which has a fine appearance; out of 92 varieties 
grown at the Model Farm. Guelph tins variety ' 
one lit the host. Also of tlie 92 samples tested the 
nine leading varieties were from foreign countries ; 
his being the case, surely we as Cat adian farmers, 

with a soil and climate such as we have, will not be 
sat'shed wtth second place in this particular, but 
will stii\et'> improve our condition uutil we will 
equal it not excel any other country in the quality 
of gram, which also will mean improvement in all 
other brandies of fanning. In concluding this part 
of my pat er I must sav, Mr. Editor, l think farmers 
would gain more practical knowledge at a very 
small tost if they tested more new varieties (if 
gra n each year, and did not rely wholly 
on he reports from tl.c departments of agriculture 
and seedmen s catalogues, as experience teaches us 
that the kind of grain most suited ltiaLliet' Ui> 
will not do in another.

by^spring'euUivaUoiHieep'er l'lugh for a^e’edbed'and

be plowed In the fall, and in the spring give it 
good sur.ace cultivation until a good, mellow' seed
bed is obtained. A spring-toothed cultivator or a 
disc harrow is excellent for this purpose. Sow 
with a drill, and roll after sowing. 5’ery liitie 
barley was sown around here last year, owing to 
the heavy tariff discriminating against this cereal. 
The old six-rowed variety is still the standard, and 
requires no description. Barley, although not an 
exhaustive crop, requires to be sown on rich soil. 
Reol ground can t e depended on to give good bar
ley. and in our experience it is not wise to plow in 
the fall, but just simply gang-plow in the spring 
(not too deep), work down nice and mellow, and 
drill in the seed. This crop requires to be sown as 
early as possible to obtain good results, and along 
with spring wheat should be attended to first in 
the spring. Among peas tbe Mummy has done 
the best with us. The straw is somewhat coarse, 
although the sheep will eat it as well as any. It 
is a splendid yielder, although it has a tendency to 
be wormy, owing to the exposed position of the 
pods. Unlike any other pea, the pods of this 
variety are all in a cluster on the end of the stalk, 
making it an excellent variety to sow among oats, 
which is a highly commendable practice. Peas are 
usually sown on sod, as they make an excellent 
preparation for fall wheat. For this crop the sod 
is better plowed in the spring, although there will 
not be much difference in the yield between spiing 
and fall plowing, yet if you plow a piece of your 
sod in the fall and leave the rest till spriug, you 
will find that you can plow your sod in the spring 
and it will work up nice and mellow, and you will 
have your peas sown two or three days before the 
fall plowed piece will be dry enough to put a team 
on. Peas should in all cases be drilled in. as it is 
next to impossible to cover the sted in any other 
way unless you gang-plow it in, which will do 
tolerable well, but the drill is preferable.

MIDDLESEX —SOUTH RIDING.
Wm. E. 5Vright, Glanwortb, reports the Color 

ado the best spring wheat. Prefers the 
six-rowed barley, ii’ith him the Mummy and Cen
tennial Peas have both done well. He grows 
Black Tartar and iYhite Cluster Oats; the latter 
yielded eighty bushels per acre, which weighed 
45 lbs. per bushel. In Mangels he prefers Yellow 
T ankard and Red Globe. Among the potatoes he 
finds the 55’liite Elephant the most profitable.
Mr. R. Gibson writes

Of spring wheats, Campbell’s iVhite Chaff 
Colorado were sowu side by side in same field, the 
White Chaff on root ground, fall plowed, aod cul
tivated in the spring, the Colorado on corn stubble, 
plowed in spring. The Colorado has outyielded 
the other, and is also a better sample. I don't 
consider this, however, a fair test, as these crops 
suffered so much from the drouth, having only 
rain from time of sowing until cut, and the corn 
stubble being deeper worked iu spring (to 
the stubble), retained the moisture better. Of 
small plots, the Rio Grande is mist promising of

iliack Tartar,Early Blossom and Ban 
uer. The Tartar yielded best, butt he Banner are 
very good weighing 44 lbs. per bushel from the 
machine. I also tried some of the French varieties 
from Guelph, but they were received tvo late to 
give them a fair test : but my opinion foimed from 
this one years test is not favorable, the straw
ca!r howeve"e'speak most" highlv of’one^new

suit to me by the Steele Bros. Co. Peas- t grew 
( emennial and Golden Vine; the former were tl,e 
better. Of the new sorts 1 got a hag from ti e 
Government Expemncntal Fain, ™ , ,
new variety that I think they ohta „cd in i ' C 1
feel'sure fr8^?^vorltc.- i 

;Ure , prove a great acquisition Of1 urntps—I grew a great variety, having see,] from 
Messrs. Bruce, Rennie. Steele, •ca e l c, 
wl ;Ut "'Ve 'Itffereme, although ] think ti e 55 estbury. the old standby, heat all the sel eted
Curter\ Fiel,',h,rTIV'i'Zt| was’ the next best
cartel s htephant is too coarse; after two veers’
trial. I shall discard it. ot the newer varier es

carded all for Steele's short White ' <1h'"
most highly recommend this varr f’n, those of 
r^de»whob»5T no, ,rje„ it. u h'isTonm 

y. Of Mangel ] hud seed front all the

l

LAMBTON—EAST RIDING.
Mr. Heber Rawlings, of Ravenswood, has tested 

several of the English kinds of barley, but finds 
Carter’s Prize Prolific the best. In 1890 he tested 
seven different varieties of oats. He prefers the 
Banner. Last y ear he grew twenty acres of this 
variety, which yielded seventy bushels 
He reports that some of his neighbors have thresh
ed eighty bushels per acre of this variety. Last 
spring he sowed eight pounds of Golden Giant Side 
Oats and harvested eleven bushels therefrom. He 
Intends testing these another year. Among the 
corns he reports that be had last year twenty-live 
acres of Golden Giant, which yielded seventy-five 
to one hundred bushels per acre in the ear. Among 
potatoes he speaks highly of Rural Blush and 
Beauty of Hebron, but he considéra a new seedling 
which he has produced, known as Heber Rawlings’ 
Seedling, the best potato he has ever cultivated. 
He reports It very productive and of fine quality. 
With him the Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel 
and Short White Carrots excel all other sorts.

I per acre.

LAM HTON—WERT HIDING.
D. Alexander, Brigden, reports spring wheat 

but little grown. Two-rowed barley does fairly 
well, and is usually a sure crop. The Banner Oat, 
which has been tested for three years, has proved’ 
the best and leads all other varieties.

J

Among the
peas the Multiplier is the favorite. Of mangels he 
prefers the Globe varieties, as being more easily 
harvested on heavy clay. The Early Rose and 
Beauty of Hebron potato are still the favorites. 

* Among the corn, after trying Compton’s Early, 
Smut Nose and several other varieties, he has 
concluded that the White Canadian is

common

to he pre
ferred, both as to quality of grain and yield per 
acre.

RRUCE EAST RIDING.
Mr. James Tolton reports Colorado 

Wheat the favorite variety In this
Spring

, , seclion. He
tested Campbell’s iVhite Chaff in 1891. and found 
that it did well, but not any better than Colorado. 
Barley—Chiefly six-rowed grown, but

and
,. . two-rowed

is said to yield well The Mensury outvielded the 
common six-rowed, but is only fit for feeding, 
being suitable for malting purposes. Oats—The 
Banner Is the leading variety and best 
The Golden Vine Pea is the favorite here. The 
Mummy has been sown to a limited extent • they 
have done well, but he thinks they should be
grown on good land to produce the best results. 
Turnlps-Of turnips lie prefers the Westbury. Sut
ton’s Champion and East Lothian. Carrot’s-He 
prefers the AVhlte Half-Long.

not

grower.

one

cover

HURON—SOUTH HIDING. 
Beported by A. 1*. Ki*ehen, Brucefield, Ont 

Among the spring wheats the Colorado has 
proven Itself head and shoulders above all Its com 
petltors in this locality for three seasons It is à 
bearded variety with a long open head. It js a 
good yielder, taking one field with another 
lug nearly thirty bushels per acre on an average 
The straw, however, basa tendency to be soft and 
weak. In order to he 
v heat, it must be

yield-

successful with spring 
. 80wn as ea,*ly as possible on

land in good heart ; root ground is best,
sod pip wed in the fall. The best results will be 
obtained by drilling in the seed. Oats—At the 
head of the list I place the Rosedale 
strong growing side oat, the straw being all that 
could be desired, and moreover, it is a splendid 
yielder, seventy bushels per acre being quite com
mon. It has a long kernel, consequently the 
houses chew them better than the Egyptian. The 
Black Tartarian did remarkably well this season 
hut in an unfavorable season it is very liable to 
rust. The Egyptian is a reliable oat to sow 
although not a heavy yielder. The quality of botli 
straw and grain is excellent, although 
requires to be ground before feeding, 
very often sown on sod which should by all

was
or clover

'
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encourages too rank a growth of straw of a soft 
nature and very liable to lodge, tb< rebv losing a 
great deal both iu waste and extra labor in harvest
ing it. 1 think drilling is lar ahead of broadcast 
so wing,as the grain is buried an even depth, and will 
germinate more evenly and a day or two sooner 
than broadcast sowing ; thereby oonsideiable seed 
can be saved. Kolling immediately after sow ing not 
only makes a smoother surface, but also holds the 
moisture better.

cipally on account of the silo. Mammoth Southern 
Sweet takes the lead for tons per acre. Thorough
bred Flint stools well, but is not as tall. Stowell's 
Evergreen Sweet is good, so also Canadian Yellow. 
I believe the intermediate varieties best suited to 
this section. The larger varieties in some years 
have not m itured sufficiently. We have superior 
silage this year, which 1 consider is because the 
corn matured well.

resembled wdnter wheat : it was ready to cut the 
first week in August. Two-rowed Barley—I have 
tested Carter's Prize Prolific : the last two seasons 
it did very well, yielding better than the common 
sort, but the straw is soft and lodges before it is 
ready to cut. Several of my netghors have grown 
the Duckbill ; it produces an abundance of straw 
and does not lodge. When growing it resembles a 
heavy crop of wheat more than barley ; the grain is 
brighter in color than the Chevalier, and weighed 
55^ lbs., tested at the elevator, where buyers were 
paying 56cents per 48 lbs. for barley weighing 54 lbs. 
per bushel. The Duckbill has averaged 50 bushels 
by measure per acre In this vicinity last year : some 
growers claim more. This variety would pay to 
grow for feed better than anything else, providing 
we could not obtain a market for it. Oats have 
been my favorite crop for some years. I claim the 
honor of introducing the Banner oat to the farmers 
of this country, and think it has upheld its good 
name and good qualities since first Introduced. I 
heard of no oat in this vicinity equalling it last 
season. It is early, stiff In the straw and is pre
ferred by millers. I have grown the Golden Giant 
side oat for three years ; 1 started with one pound 
which I sowed thin, and obtained seven and a half 
bushels therefrom ; this I sowed on three acres, and 
obtained 183 bushels, which t considered a good 
yield for the season of 1890. They grow a long stiff 
straw, fully a foot longer than the Banner; the ker
nel is long, covered with a soft, thin hull : I would 
recommend them for light soils, they will produce 
more straw than any other sort 1 know, and yield 

I have tested Carter’s Prize Cluster oats; 
the grain is plump and heavy, but the yield is light 
and the straw soft. I have tried the Mummy peas 
for three seasons, they have done well with me : 
last year they yieldetf 45 bushels per acre ; they 
should not be sown thick. X sowed less than two 
bushels per acre last season ; the first year I sowed 
three, and only threshed 30 bushels per acre.

'

BRANT—NORTH RIDING.
PERTH—SOUTH RIDING.

K. Delbridge reports Colorado Spiing wheat the 
favorite, yield and sample good. Little attention 
is paid to barley. Oats—The Banner fits given the 
best satisfaction ; some farmers report yields of 70 
bushels per acre. Carrots—Not many grown, the 
Short Whites are the favorites. Mangels—He pre
fers the Yellow' Intermediate. Potatoes—The 
White Elephant is the favorite.

WATERLOO—SOUTH RIDING.
Reported by John Pringle:

The favorite grains here are : Barley—the com 
mon six-rowed. Peas - Golden Vine. Oats—Probes- 
tier.the Bannerand While Egyptian have done well; 
he prefers the Banner. Turnips—Westburj Swedes. 
Reported by Thos. B. Smith : —

Spring Wheat—I prefer Walker’s Reliable ; it 
ripens ear y and is not liable to rust. Oats—1 have 
sown the B ack Tartarian for thirty years; last year 
my crops yielded 80 bushels per acre.

OXFORD—NORTH RIDING.

Reported by R. Stevenson : —
Spring wheat Is very little grown. Rio Grande, 

Lost Nation and Wild Goose are the principal 
sorts. Parley receives more attention ; the six- 
rowed is chiefly sown. The past season consider
able two- rowed was sown, and yielded very well. 
Mine was a fine sample, weighing 54 lbs. to the 
bushel ; yield, 38 bushels to the acre. Oats—The 
Black Tartarian are the favorites, though they are 
a little more liable to rust on heavy soils than the 
white kinds. In white varieties I consider the 
White Russian about the best. The Welcome 
lodges badly, and is disliked by millers on account 
of its thick husk. Peas—Golden Vine is the 
favorite; the Mummy has been tried, and is W'ell 
liked where grown. Corn—Compton’s Early and 
eight-rowed Yellow Flint are the favorites. 
Turnips—I consider Hall s West bury and Marquis of 
Lome the best varieties. Carrots—The Largo White 
Vosges for shallow soil, and White Belgium for 
deep soils. Mangels-I prefer the Mammoth Long 
Red for a long variety. The New Giant Yellow 
Intermediate has proved in most cases an excel
lent variety of the Intermediate type, being a good 
cropper and of very tine quality, with nice roots, 
and is a splendid keeper. Potatoes For early, the 
Beauty of Hebron and Early Vermont. Late 
kinds. White Elephant and White Star are the 
favoiites.

well.Reported by William Goodyer :
Spring Wheat is very little s mu. Barley—The two- 

rowed vaiieties yielded best last season. Oats- The 
leading varieties are American, Banner, Egyptian, 
Auslralim and Dutch Wonder ; the last named is 
too weak in the straw to give the best results. 
Peas—The favorites are Crown. Gclden Vine and 
Centennial ; the latter gave us the best returns. The 
Mummy did well in some places. Turnips—Skir 
ving’s Improved, Bangholm and Hall’s Westbury 
are very go. d ; the last two are the most produc
tive. On strong soil Skirving’s grows too much to 
neck. In carrots White Belgiums are the favorites. 
Mangels—Yellow Globe and Long Red do weli. 
Potatoes—We make a speciality of growing pota
toes. Last year we grew the following kinds : 
Hampden Beauty, Early Six Weeks. White Ele
phant, Chicago Maiket. Queen of the Valley, Poluck 
and Late Rose. The kinds we recommend are 
Hampden Beauty and White Elephant. Early six 
Weeks are good potatoes, but not as early as 
claimed by the oiiginators. The Late Rose is a good 
potato, but not as heavy a yielder as other varieties. 
Queen of the Valley promises well.

Horace Chisholm states 
Carter’s Impioved Barley has far outyielded the 

six-rowed sorts. A large amount of this kind will 
be sowed next spring. Oats-The Banner and 
Welcome have doniMfell. Peas—The Centennial 
is the favorite. The Mummy has not done so well 
with me.
iteported by A. Telfer & Sons:—

The six rowed barley has given the best results 
with them. They consider the American Banner 
the best oat. In peas, the Mummy and Small 
White are the favorites. Potatoes—The Chicago 
Market and White Elephant are the best liked.

BRANT—SOUTH RIDING.
Reported by D. G. Ilanmer.

Spring wheat is little grown. Barley does well, 
and is largely sown, although the McKinley Bill 
reduced the acreage last season. We have given 
the English two-rowed variety two years’ trial. 
The results have been very satisfactory. With 
thorough cultivation I think the Canadian fa 
will find this a profitable crop. Oats—Probestier 
was tested and did well. White Russian and Banner 
taking the lead. Peas—Multipliers are the leading 
varieties. Roots do well with us, yielding from 
80j to 1,0(10 bushels per acre. A new variety called 
Elephant or Mammoth Swede has recently been 
introduced, and has proved to be an acquisition ; 
is a very heavy yielder. We will hereafter give it 
the preference.

ONTARIO-SOUTH RIDING. 
Reported by Alex. Jeffrey

White Cluster Oats did well. Also the English 
two-rowed barley. My crop averaged sixty bushels 
per acre; Its principal fault Is Its soft straw, which 
lodges badly. Black-eye Marrowfat Peas did well 
on heavy land. Mummy did not do so well. Po- 

Hebron didtatoes-The Beauty of 
—Yellow Tankard is my favorite.

well. Mangels

Reported by Arthur Johnston :—
Barley—The two-rowed barley did best In this 

section last season. I consider the Black Tartarian 
Oat the best of any when it does not rust; last 
season they were Immense. The Banner also does 
w’ell, and is not as liable to rust. The Mummy 
Peas did well last season. Mangels—I prefer the 
L ng Reds.

Reported by H. Bollert
Spring Wheat—While Russian led last year, pro

duced 35 bushels per acte, and in some instances 40; 
Manitoba came next, with a yield of about 30 
bushels per acre. Campbell’s White Chaff was 
tried, but proved a failure,as it rusted padly along
side the Manitoba, which wTas not lusted. Barley— 
The English two-rowed has yielded about the 
same as the Common six-rowed, but apparently 
requires a richer soil. White Oats—Cluster is the 
favorite, and excels any other vaiiety. Probestier 
is too weak in the straw, and not a good yielder. 
Among black oats Mane is the favorite, but in some 
instances it rusts and smuts badly. Black Etampes, 
a sort recently introduced by the Experimental 
Farm. Guelph, is a heavy yielder, but is no short in 
the straw. In peas, Mumm 
best. Turnips-The Bronze 
improvement over other kinds. Mangels—The 
Mammoth Long Red is the favorite. Potatoes — 
The Early Ohio leads, with the White Elephant a 
good second. I am much pleased with the Rural 
New Yorker No. 2, though it is not as heavy a 
yielder as the first two mentioned, but should re
ceive attention from farmers. 1 will try several 
new varieties next Spring, and will report results. 

f Corn -1 prefer Compton’s Early; Smut Nose is 
highly recommended. The Yellow Dent and Horse 
Tooth is the best for soiling purposes, but does not 
mature early enough to make the best silage.

ONTARIO-WEST RIDING.rmer
Reported by William Thompson 

Spring wheat Is more largely grown in this section 
than any other grain. The varieties which gave 
the best returns are Bulgarian, Colorado and White 
Russian. The Colorado has probably done the best. 
There will be a great deal of It sown this season. 
Barley—There is not enough grown In this section 
to enable one to express an opinion. Peas are 
grown In large quantities. The ()< bien Vine and 
Prussian Blues are the favorites. The Prince 
Albert, Daniel O’Rourke and Mummy are sown by 
some Oats - With many growers the New Zealand 
is the favorite ; but I prefatJHIack Tartarian. With 
me it docs the best, and consequently I sow no 
other. Turnl ps— Bane holm’s Improved are in great
est favor, t hough many others are grown. Potatoes 
—The Beauty of Hebron is in greatest demand. 
They seem to be the best, and to bring the best 
price.

WELLINGTON-SOUTH RIDING.
Reported by Wm. Whltelaw 

Spring Wheat—Colorado is the favorite, yielding 
and weighing well, and is comparltivelv free from 
dust. Oats— I prefer the Banner. Potatoes—The 
White Elephant is a favorite, a large cropper, of 
good quality and not subject to rot.

y probably yields the 
Top is considered an

WENTWORTH-NORTH RIDING.
Reported by James McCormick 

Spring Wheat—Very little grown. Barley—The 
six-rowed is the most common ; it did not yield 
well last year. Mats—The Early Swedish Yellow 
did best with us last season, and yielded about 60 
bushels per acre. Another variety, the Black 
Champion, Is highly spoken of, though more given 
to rust than white varieties. Peas—The common 
White Pea does best with us. Potatoes - With us 
the While Elephant is the best yielder, though 
recently it has rotted more or less. Corn We find 
the common eight-rowed as good as any. Tur
nips—The Elephant is the heaviest cropper. Mang 
els—I prefer the Yellow Intermediate.

ONTARIO—NORTH RIDING.
Reported by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill : —

Oats—I have grown Egyptian Oats for some 
years. Last year 1 sowed a bag of Tartarian which 
delded fully 100 bushels. The Banner Oats did the 
lest last season, averaging eighty bushels per acre. 
English barley, grown from Imported seed, did very 
well last season ; so also did the Mummy 
Spring Wheat—Goose Wheat does best with 
not subject to rust or weave!

OXFORD-SOUTH RIDING.
Reported by Geo. Rice 

Spring wheat is little grown, but did well last 
Bariev—The common six-rowed is favor
ers. Mensury and ptlier foreign varieties 

; for malting purposes, and should

Peas, 
us; Is

season. ] 
ed by buy- 
are not suitable 
not be grown except for feed. Much attention has 
been paid to the two rowed varieties introduced 
by the Government. I have tested the Prize Pro
lific, which has not done well with me: a neighbor 
had much better results, securing a yield of 4tJ 
bushels per acre ; sample good, weighing 53 lbs. a 
bushel. The Duckbill has been introduced here, 
and promises to excel all other two rowed varie
ties. A neighbor sowed ten acres, and obtained 
six hundred bushels therefrom. Another small 
acreage did equally as well. In appearance 1 
never saw as fine a crop of barley ; the straw 
long and stilt ; although the cr -p was very heavy, 
none of it lodged. In this respect it is a great 
improvement over all other kinds. I do not know
how it is for malting, but for feeding purposes it is 
unequalled. The land on which the crop 
grown is strong aim heavy, not usually considered 
good for barley ; but it would appear that the 
Duckbill varietv is peculiarly suited to such land. 
White ltats—The Banneris apparently the favorite ; 
Prize Prolific promises well, but produces too 
much straw on rich low lands. 1 think it more 
suitable for the higher and lighter soil 
Oats -Tartarian and Mane are in equal favor. 
Peas—Marrowfat grows well. Centennials have 
been tried, tut produced too much straw to please 
most people. Corn receives much attention, prin-

PETERIIORO’—WEST RIDING. 
Reported by Mr. Davison : —YORK COUNTY —WEST HIDING. 

Reported by Robert Marsh : - Spring Wheat -Colorado has done best of late 
years; White Russian has apparently run out. 
Ladoga lias been fairly tested, but has not done 
well. Campbell’s White Chaff, lately introduced, 
lias done well, and promises to be valuable. 
Carling lias not been extensively tested, but has 
done well with some. Oats—White Egyptian has 
done very well : it is a clean, heavy grain, but not a 
large yielder, although I consider it the best oat I 
have over seen for general cultivation. The Banner 
1 consider valuable ; it gives a large yield of well- 
filled gain; the straw is plentiful. Welcome and 
Triumph have a good name wherever grown, but 
are not widely cultivated. Black Tartarian Is a 
irolific yielder, hut the quality Is not good; the 
mil is too thick and the kernel light; the straw 

grows longer hut weak, and Is liable to rust. Bar
ley —The common six-rowed variety Is largely 
frown, but where the two-rowed has been tried it 
nas out-yielded the former Black barley has been 
considerably sown for feed ; It yields well. Its 
extra weight is its principal point of excellence. 
Peas are not largely grown In this neighborhood ; 
Prince Albert is the leading varietv. ft is a heavy 
yielder, both of straw and grain. The Mummy 
lias not proved profitable. Turnips—Considerable 
attention is now given to this crop. After several

l.
Spring Wheat—The Wild Goose is the most re

liable varietv grown in this section ; it makes an 
average yield of about twenty five bushels per 
acre Peas-Prince Albert is the favorite, produc
ing plenty of straw, and from thirty to forty bushels 
of peas per acre. Oats—New Zealand, the Manitoba 
White and Banner are considered about equal. 
Barley—Two rowed, the Duckbill variety is the 
favorite, although Carter’s Prize Prolific has done 
verv well. Turnips —Rennie’s Purple-top is pre
ferred. Carrots—Steele Bros.’ Vosges is far ahead of 
all others. Mangels—The Mammoth Long Redis 
the i est. Potatoes - Beauty of Hebron, Queen of 
the Valley. White Elephant and Early Sunrise are 
all of equal value. The l arly Sunrise is the best 
early potato, but is inclined to rot.

Mc-
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YORK—EAST HIDING.
Reported by John Miller. Markham :

Spring Wheat—Little grown, Colorado is the best 
and lias done wel since its Introduction. During 
the last three years it has yielded from twenty-five 
to thirty five bushels per acre. Campbell's White 
( halT nas been introduced in small quantities.and has 
done exceedingly well. A plot which 1 examined
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years’ experience. I prefer Sutton’s Champion. 
Mangels—The Long Red is chiefly grown. The 
Yellow .Globe does very well on alluvial soil, but 
not so well as lhe former on dry lands. Carrots— 
The Vosges are the best. Potatoes—The Beauty 
of Hebron is the favorite, representing two-thirds 
of the crop in this vicinity. The White Elephant is 
a large yielder, but does not ripen as earlv as the 
above, nor is it as good a cooker until mid-winter. 
White Star is a tine cooker, but not a large yielder. 
It Is almost free from rot. Queen of the Valley is 
a large yielder and a good cooker, but very subject 
to rot. The Late Rose also is of excellent quality, 
and a good yielder. Corn—Very little grown. For 
soiling purposes the Southern Sweet is the favorite. 
Reported by W. J. Lucas :—

Spring Wheat—Colorado is the favorite spring 
wheat in this section ; other varieties have failed. 
I sowed some Campbell’s White Chaff last season, 
and it did very well, but I am afraid it will be 
liable to rust In an ordinary year. I think it is the 
same wheat we had some years ago, called the 
Deflance, which was very subject to rust. Peas— 
The Black-Eye Marrowfat are the best paying 
varieties in this section, though many other sorts 
are largely sown. Barley—The two-rowed varieties 
have out-yielded the old six-rowed. I had ten 
acres, which yielded about 45 bushels per acre, 
and weighed 54 lbs. per bushel. If well cleaned it 
would have weighed 56 lbs.
Reported by Nichol Dawson :—

Spring Wheat—Colorado has been largely grown 
In this vicinity the last two years, and has done 
well. Last year a few farmers tried Campbell’s 
White Chaff ; they reported It as having done 
well. Barley—Six-rowed is the principal crop; 
those who have tested the two-rowed report that it 
has outyielded the former. Oats-The Middleton 
oat has been cultivated tor some time. Last season 
the Prolific was tested in some sections, and is said 
to have done better than the older sorts, producing 
a larger yield and better straw. The Welcome and 
similar oats have been tried, and have not been a 
success. Peas—Many varieties of peas are grown : 
the Black-eye Marrowfat Is the favoiite. Prince 
Albert also did well. Turnips—The Champion and 
t-kirving’s are the favorites. Carrots—T he Vosges 
is the favorite. Mangels-The Long Red is princi
pally grown. Potatoes-The Beauty of Hebron has 
been largely grown, but of late years has not pro
duced well. The White Star does well, and the 
White Egyptian extra well.

wrinkled, and much more uniform and larger than 
the Golden Vine. The old standard variety, the 
G olden Vine, has not been grown to any ex tent, the 
other newer varieties supplanting it altogether. 
Oats—The varieties that have given the best satis
faction are the Black Tartarian, White Russian, 
Egyptian and the American Banner. The Black 
Tartarian is a side oat : the straw is of good length 
and stands up well ; the grain is long and heavy. 
It is not as vigorous a grower as the other varieties 
named, and it has a tendency to rust. The White 
Russian is also a side oat; the grain is long and 
rather light ; It grows an abundance of clear stiff 
straw; yields well, although weighing light. The 
Egyptian is a white oat ; very plump and heavy ; 
straw of medium length, and generally very bright ; 
it stands up well ; it will shell if let stand after it 
is ripe. The American Banner is a new white oat 
that has given cxeellent satisfaction this past 
season. The straw is bright and stiff, and the grain 
is long, plump and even. This is a very promising 
variety.

crop of Chilies. They do well on heavy land, and 
are not liable to rot. Part of our crop this year 
was Burbank’s Seedlings. They were a heavier 
crop than the Rose or Chilies. I had three new 
kinds got from a seed house in York State. Munro 
Seedling did the best. In corn little is grown except 
for feeding green to cattle. For that I like the 
Mammoth Southern Sweet best. I plant it about 
the 18th or 20th of May. Where we grow it the 
land is gravely. If planted a little later on heavy 
land it would be too late a kind for this part.

WOLFS ISLAND.
Reported by Richard Moore :—

Spring Wheat—We consider the Red Fern or 
Golden Globe, as it is called, the best ; we have tiled 
other sorts, but invariably gone back to this. Bar
ley- Six-rowed is largely sown, but last year 
of Carter’s Prize Prolific was tried, and far out- 
yielded the above. Doubtless, considerably 
of it will be sown this year. Oats—The American 
Banner is far ahead of any other sort sown here. 
Peas—The Prince Albert is the favorite ; yields 
more straw and grain than other varieties.and seems 
especially suited to our heavy clay soil. Carrots— 
The Half-Long White or Vosges are much the best 
sort. Potatoes—The Beauty of Hebron is best for 
all purposes. The Rural Blush and White Elephant 
yield well, but do not sell as readily in our 
markets. The Smut Nose Corn is the best sown 
in this section. Among the newer varieties of grain 
recently introduced the Colorado spring wheat 
promises exceedingly well.

some

more

NORTHUMBERLAND—BAST R'DINO. 
Reported by Alex. Hume : - 

Barley—Mensury gave the largest yield. Carter's 
Prize Prolific 1 consider next best. Oats—The 
Tartar, Banner and White Cluster all did well 
last season. Peas—Prussian Blues and Common 
White gave me the best returns; the Mummy did 
well when sown on rich land. Potatoes—The 
Burbank Seedling and St. Patrick gave us the best 
satisfaction.
Reported by John B. Stone :—

Spring Wheat—Colorado has given the best re
turns in this section. It is free from rust and pro
ductive. Oats—I prefer the White Canadian Oats 
to any others. This variety has out-yielded the 
Cave or any other sort I have tried.
Reported by Wm. Stewart :—

Spring wheat has not been a success for some 
years until last year, when it was a fair crop ; com
paratively little is sown. The most successful 
varieties are White Russian and Colorado. Barley 
—The old six-rowed variety does not seem to do 

well as formerly. Mensury is preferred by most 
growers, as it gives better returns : straw stiff, and 
stands well. Carter’s Prize Prolific is rapidly com
ing into favor ; it is more productive, and weighs 
heavier than the before-mentioned sorts. Oats— 
There are a number of varieties grown here, the 
principal of which are Cluster, Banner and Black 
Tartarian. Peas—I’he Golden Vine and Mummy 
gave the best results. We have sown the last 
named variety for four years, and It has done 
ceedlngly well.

GLENDA RY.extra Reported by James H. Esden :—
Spring Wheat-White Fyfe succeeds the best. 

Mamtooa Red Fyfe has done fairly well the last two 
seasons Barley—The English two-rowed has done 
very well, but the Duckbill variety, which was 
sown some years ago, seems quite as good. If not 
better. The black variety yields well, but is not as 
reliable as the other sorts. Oats—Early Angus will 
yield, one year with another, as well as anyin culti
vation. White Egyptian oats do well if the season 
be dry. The Banner, in many instances, have not 
done as well as they were expected to. Peas -The 
Golden Vine Is our best pea for market, but the 
Prussian Blue is a heavier yielder, though it is not 
liked so well in the market. Many speak very 
highly of the Daniel O’Rourke. Buckwheat—The 
Sliver Hulled variety is doing well, and produces a 
larger yield of flour than the other sorts.

CHATKAUGUAY.
Reported by Robert Ness and Robert Robertson 

Howick ;— ’
D,wfth regard to Spring wheat, we find the old 
Black Sea has done best here ; by securing a change 
of seed from a different soil it does well. Barley— 
In heavy soil the two-rowed yields as much as the 
four-rowed, and is always heavier and stands up 
better. Oats - Several kinds are grown, but we 
prefer the Old Canadian, being thinner in the hull 
than the imported sorts. Peas- The earliest variet
ies do best. Turnips are not much grown. Car
rots—Medium White do well. Mangels—The 
low Globe. Potatoes are not very extensively 
grown. The Early Rose seems to be the favorite 
Corn is only grown for ensilage White Flint, Red 
Cob and Yellow Dent seems to be the choice. We 
would strongly recommend sowing barley and oats 

th? ,hest re1t,urn- and even a few peas 
added , that mixture will give more weight of grain 
per acre than anything we have tried.

HUNTINGTON, QUEBEC.
Reported by Daniel Brims, Athelstan
„„sP«n§ Wheat-Seed imported from Manitoba 
and Red Fyfe have given very good results the 
last two years ; tie old Black Sea has done well in 
some sections though it is about run out The 
Banner Oats have been introduced, and are giving 
fairly good results, but they have not proved as 
early here as we would like. The Biinam » 
recent introduction, ripens several days earii’e^ 
and is preferred on this account, ilarley sown is 
principally the six-rowed. I sowed 112 lbs. of Car
ter s Prize Prolific, and threshed 48 bushels

-The short white carrot is best liked 8
Reported by W. F. Stephens, Trout River, p. q.._
stfircii?gt?,h1^M1TtaîdîrVvarTet,f0wLVr£r8

such prolific crops on our virgin soil i,„gaVe days To our heavy clays it Sems weir adapted 
yet, but most of us want a stifler straw in timte 
days of reapers and binders. Fyfe-I think r safe in saying that this is the leading variety htro 
at present. Seven-tenths of the arreal» ™ 
ill this vicinity is of some of the Fyfe varieties Md

SbftHXS COTA fS
Bearded and WhlteRusslan hive^aeh^n gol^ 
Amber^nï Scotch°B^rded F>> ««!

ssr i rsrassshas given good satisfaction, ripenvery 21er?|ur-y 
?oVaa.Cr°PPer’ S,raw it 'Vefl *a dinted

as

PRTERBORO’—EAST RIDING.
Reported by J. Smithson Graystock :—

Spring Wheat—The past season has proved to be 
very favorable for spring wheat, nearly all 
varieties giving more than an average yield. The 
kind that has given the best general satisfaction ic 
this locality is the Colorado ; it is a strong grower, 
having large bearded heads, very compact; the 
berry is rather short, but very plump aud of an 
amber color; it generally tests more than the White 
Russian to the bushel, aud the straw is longer and 
coarser. Tne White Russian is aise grown to a 
considerable extent; it seems to do better on high 
sharp land than the Colorado ; it is a bald, white 
chaff wheat, the heads are not so compact as the 
Colorado, the berry Is small, but plump, aud of 
light amber color; the straw is of a medium length 
and stiff, with a very slight tendency to rust 
Wild Goose or Arnecta has given excellent results 
this year. It does well on low land ; it has a long 
stiff straw with a large bearded head ; the berry is 
very hard and flinty. Campbell's White Chaff—A 
few farmers have grown this variety this year, only 
in small, and in most cases very favorably situated 
plots. It has, however, given splendid returns; but 
it has not been sufficiently tested to conclusively 
prove its qualities. It is a bald wheat, with a very 
compact, heavy head ; is a strong grower ; straw 
is of medium length, and very stiff. The berry of 
medium size, viry plump and white; it greatly re
sembles the Surprise fall wheat, both in the berry 
and head. It matures earlier than the Colorado, and 
it is pronuneed by all who have grown it to be 
a very promising variety. Other varieties, such as 
the Rio Grande, Ladoga and Scotch Fyfe, have been 
grown, but only lo a small extent compared with the 
above mentioned, and with less satisfactory results 
Barley—Ait hough the barley crop in this part lias 
yielded well, yet' the acreage has decreased, some 
of the old standard varieties not being cultivated at 
all. l’he varieties that have given best satisfaction 
generally are t lie Canadian six rowed and Carter’s 
Prize Prolific (two-rowed). Carter’s Prize Prolific 
lias given good satisfaction this year. Most 
samples grown here could, by good dressing, be 
made to weigh 56 pounds to the bushel. It is later 
than the six-rowed in ripening, and has a weaker 
straw. These seem to be its weak points. In point 
of j ield it hea’s the six-rowed. Peas—The acreage 
given to peas has greatly increased during the last 
four or five > ears, and the new varieties coming out 
keep increasing with the acreage. A great many 
varieties, principally the wrinkled sorts, such as 
Telephone, Telegraph. Stratagem, Yorkshire Hero, 
Prince cf Wales, etc , are grown under contract 
with the dealers, so that they can scarcely be 
classed with the smooth varieties, which are grown 
to a far greater extent for the general market. Of 
these varieties the Prince A inert seems to be the 
favorite. The pea is larger than the Golden Vine 
It grows straw from two to four feet in length, 
lhe Black-eyed and White-eyed Marrowfat are 
also leading varieties ; grow plenty of straw, and 
seem to yield well on what might be called wheat 
laud . The Mummy pea is now extensively grown, 
and it is only a question of time when it will be as 
largely grown as the Prince Albert. It grows very 
coarse straw, and bears all its pods on the top of 
the stalk. It is a very fine white pea, slightly

ex-

RENFRBW—SOUTH RID NO.

Reported by John Airth 
Spring Wheat—I have found the White Fyfe and 

Red Fyfe to do best ; both sorts require good soil 
and good cultivation. White Russian does better 
than either when the cultivation is poor. Peas— 
The Early White is a great favorite. Oats - Yellow 
Side and Californian are the best. The latter ripens 
about eight "days earlier than the former ; is a 
good yielder, and weighs 40 lbs. to the bushel, but 
shells easily; should be cut on the green side 
Buckwheat—The Silver Chaff variety Is superior 
Mangels—The Norbitan Giant is the favorite 
Carrots—I consider Wnite Belgium the best grown. 
Reported by Donald Campbell :—

Spring Wheat—White Fyfe is the favorite here; 
several other sorts have been introduced, but have 
not done well. The last to come was Campbell’s 
White Chaff. I sowed two bushels of it and 
threshed forty. It did very fairly with me, but 
others who sowed it did not like it. Barley is not 
much sown. I have sown Carter’s Prize Prolific 
for two years, and it has done fairly. Oats—Yel
low Side is mostly grown. Peas—The small white 
variety are chiefly sown, and are the best. Turnips 
carrots and mangels arc little sown.
Reported bv Jas. Martin:—

In spring wheat the White Fyfe is most largely 
grown here, and to take it all round, is about the 
most profitable, as it is liked so well by the millers 
that the highest price is paid for it. Not so much 
of the Red lyfe (or Scotch) grown. The old Club 
is grown a little and does very well some years, but 
not so sure as the Fyfe. The wheat I grew last 
year I got for Rio Grande. It is a bearded wheat 
with a long, stiff straw, and a long open head. It 
averaged 29 or 30 bushels to the acre. The White 
Fyfe may have done nearly, if not quite, as well 
and is worth more, as it is a harder wheat. I sow
ed half a bushel of Campbell’s White Chaff. It got 
frozen in June and was plowed down. Very little 
barley is grown in this part. What I had last year 
was Carter’s Prolific. Oats-Banner, 1 think, is the 
favorite kind. In peas, the Small White (or June 
Pea, as some call them) are largely grown and do 
well. A few have tried the Mummy peas and like 
them well. I don’t think they grow as much straw 
as the small kind, and do better on heavy land than 
the small ones. In turnips, what I have grown for 
a number of years are Steele Bros.’ Selected seed, 
which is put up in pound and half-pound packages.
I have grown large crops of them They are of 
nice shape, with small necks. In carrots, Steele 
Bros.’ Improved Short White are liked best here.
I he first year I had them, although they were good.
I thought the long white ones we had before would 
grow a heavier crop. The next year I sowed part 
of each in same field. The short ones were so much 
the heaviest crop that I have sowed them ever 
since. Not many mangels are grown ; the Mammoth 
Long Reds l like best. In potatoes, a number of 
kinds are grown, the Early Rose the most largek 
bF y,1rlfor s,h,PPiug away like them best. Beauty 
of Hebron, 1 think, grows a larger crop of as good 
a quality. A good many still grow part of their
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THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION, QUEEN’S OWN, THE PROPERTY OF GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.
Although our readers are cognizant of the fact stud of mares sired by Darnley or his sons exists 1„.„„ u,„. , ,

that many high priced horses have been sold Year by year the Prince of Wales and Daî fw ' 1 auoeessful.y shown since being i,uni ted
rom this stud during the last year there are cross has'become m^pular unûî it k now ^ ^nfI,"g to Symmetry, jm/t men!

still a number of famous horses that have been considered the acme of Clydesdale breeding if i„
successfully shown, such as the three-year-old we may judge by prices^ Cedric the noted IL, v re,I>°"s'‘ J? tllc increasing demand for
horses Arbitrator Crosby Chief, Crosby Gallant, Prince of Wales' horse at the head of the stud of seaïnfonr r'il T Lm»,0Irted ‘he past
Fashion A, etc., while in a year older equally Col. Holloway, is a grand sire It is often sab fr Ï ’ “8 polmlar breed- Those that
well known are Lord Harcourt, Othello and of him that in quality of feet ami legs hc leave' : bLd,t h ut f r ,n1M,rove.or "d<- the lists of
arejat! cmce V* ™ suiSdT

but,mïzï'ïhz,trjs^r^rrri; “
In five-year-olds, Craigisla, the sire of the shoulders, strong back and well's^lei^form a i ren ^i,' Vi 'lt (3326b Neptune 2nd is a

pnze-winning colts Craigronald and Tinto, which combination hard to beat ; his neck and head ' ris ne! nt'7 r i,a'"h°T <lark ches,"ut horse, 
prove how successful he has already been in are splendidly set on ; his carriage is most ! oualdv WtftT Hack.,ie.y i ,lc has hcaiitiful
the stud. Craigisla was sired by the Prince of attractive. K ' 1 3., V' ”' ow alld al,,,ve i his feet and legs
Wales’ horse Prince George, his dam being a Craigronald, now rising three was much a,l wm.»''t'natenal. “*» well as form. Ho 
celebrated prize-winning mare owned by Mr. mired at last fall shows. His breeding is in tl,e sec°"d at Toronto, shortly after landing, in 
Lawrence Drew. A number of choicely bred most fashionable lines—his sire is Craigisla fas 'l* l e,,tr,.es>1 8,1,1 first at London in
imported mares and fillies are also on hand, to- above), his dam being a celebrated breeding ,,,are Lov-dt'lb Tform aml'acttn'.'hid‘ ^ "
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-Stock. gether with some capital specimens bred in 

Canada.
Graham Bros.’ Clydesdales and arrîv^wWch0!TTn-î? T of the latest

Il ieLm... "liars, wineti is one not yet seen in any
Hackneys. show ring either in Scotland or Canada-the

For years the above firm have steadily increased hv®-year old horse Queen’s Own, sired by the

rJZTto'd,‘?.lh"1 T" i-M* ES te.lSïffî: £d;gysey.O selection of imported Clydesdale lot of good ones by Darnley, amongst *which 
stallions on this continent. To the casual visitor that grand sweepstakes mare Polly Craig, im- 
the fact at once becomes patent that a wond -rful P?r.te, by Messrs. Charlton, Duncrief, with
Z'rtt °r ype“d i“li,y <* f—« *
the whole and while a number can boast of mg his sire, Prince of Wales, in appearance and 
combined breeding and individual merit that tyl)e: He is a large massively built fellow, 
would entitle them to a place at the head of the ,ncaty and smoothly turned above, has the very

65 f "™“e-
””"to •*» “* - «*» i*"*» h.„„; « “ SlSûZh S

by Macgregor. In form Craigronald is low-set 
j and hlocky, with nicely turned barrel 

loin, and heavy, strong quarters, 
amount of bone of the best qua’ity.

Dunmait is a’so rising three. " His sire, Cal- 
lendar, a note,l breeding horse, was got by the 
Prince of Wa es horse Duke of Hami ton. D 
man is a most promising young horse. He was 
a prize wmner », Wigtoushirc before his importa

Symmetry, the phenomenal yearling 
shows of 1891 is in capital form. His owners 
consider him the best yearling they have import- 
ed, which is claiming much when we remember 
such horses as McQueen, McClaskie, etc. How- 
eyer, lie shows grand development, and his legs
surpassed W° Set lmsterns can hardly be

"r'T Slred hy Macg™gor, his dam being 
by the Darn ey horse Good Hope. Macronc has

, capital 
He has any
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Is Dehorning a Requisite.
I1Y W. C. EDWARDS, ROCKLAND.

I am in receipt of yours of 21st inst., and in re
ply have to say that I will very gladly give you my 
views as to the question of dehorning cattle. In 
the last few years, in connection with my 
general reading on agricultural topics, I have 
come across much in reference to the question 
of dehorning.

In no case do I think I have ever heard of it 
being condemned, but otherwise I think it has 
always been favorably spoken of. But I will 
confess that much as I have read about its advo
cacy, at the same time I am only a very recent 
convert to the desirability of dehorning steers 
that aie to be fed for beef. And I do say most
unhesitatingly that I am a convert to the de
sirability of doing so, not only as a matter of 
profit, but as a matter of kindness to the 
animals themselves. And I will proceed to tell 
you why I am so convinced, and the 
which brings about such conviction. With the 
view of economy in feeding steers, and at the 
same time saving manure in the most approved 
method, I planned and erected a building with 
these special objects in view. The building 
completed in December last, but up to within 
a very short time of its completion the question 
of dehorning had not entered my head. Such a 
thought would have been most repulsive te 
and I will say that, much as I had read in favor 
of it, yet I never expected to practise dehorning. 
However, shortly after the final completion of 
the building, I one day had the steers driven 
into it, and stooiUbr some length of time watch
ing their actions. The conclusion I then ar
rived at was that the

occurrence

was

me,

experiment would prove 
an utter failure unless the steers were dehorned ; 
and then for the first time the question of de
horning entered my mind, and knowing that a 
few steers were to be dehorned at the Govern-
ment Farm, Ottawa, for experimental purposes,
I wrote Professor Saunders on the subject, and 1 
also went to Montreal and had a long consulta
tion with several of the large cattle shippers 
there on the subject, all of whom spoke 
approvingly of it. At the 
that, although they knew that it 
practised in Scotland and England, yet they had 

knowledge of its being done in this c untry, 
that is, in Canada, for, of course, we are all well 
aware that it is largely done in the Western 
States. However, after a great deal of consid
eration 1 made up my mind that, repulsive as

most
time they saidsame

largelywas

no

the idea was to me, we would l>e compelled to 
try the e.x|ieriment. So finally, I sent a man to 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to borrow 
their dehorning tools, and at the same time get 
all the information he could as to the process.

Now, I did not see one of the steers dehorned 
myself. I was at home and could have seen it 
done, but the idea was so repulsive to me that I 
purj)osely avoided it ; but I have questioned the 
man who performed the operation very closely, 
and from all he has told me, and from the 
results that are following the o|>eration, my con
clusions are as follows :—That it is more humane 
to cut the horns off a lot of steers and allow them 
to feed in their natural way, loose, than it is to 
tie up an animal on a hard floor and keep it so 
confined in a narrow stall for six months or 
more without any freedom or relaxation. Next, 
in my opinion, it is by no means so severe an 
operation as castration. The natural condition 
to keep an animal is loose. In this cold climate 
cattle must be housed in wintertime in compara
tively narrow limits, and the most natural and 
humane way is to let them run loose. Bumptious 
steei-s particularly would tear each other to pieces 
with their liorus if allowed their natural freedom ; 
and it is my catfffid opinion that it is a positive 
kindness to deprive them of these dangerous 
weapons. No doubt horns are provided for sel f- 
protection to the animal in his wild state, but 
when he becomes a domesticated animal, if he 
will use this intended article of self-protection to 
maltreat and destroy his neighbor, then humanity 
demands that he shall be deprived of those dan
gerous weapons.

Now, as to the profitableness of dehorning 
feeding steers :—They are more cheaply fed, so 
far as labor is concerned ; the manure from them 
is saved in the best possble way, and our opinion 
is that they will make a greater gain for the feed 
given. We believe that the progress our steers 
are making will prove this to be the 
may say that the number of steers we dehorned 
is thirty-four. The operation was performed 
about the middle of December. Generally they 
recovered from the effects of the operation very 
rapidly. Two of them only showed any symp
toms of real sickness, but even they were soon 
over it, and all are doing remarkable well. Their 
ages are two and three years. Had we castrated 
this number of steers at the same time of the 
year, we think the chance of the loss of several 
of them would have been very good indeed. But 
society would not rise in indignation against the 
barl>arou.s practice of castration because society 
has become accustomed to it, and society will 
have to become accustomed to dehorning, and 
when the steer feeders of Ontario get into the 
way of it and feed loose in buildings such 
have arranged here for the purpose, it will be 
millions of dollars annually in the pockets of 

«farinera in the saving of manure and the economy 
of feed and labor. And my wish is that this 
great advance shall in no way be retarded at the 
instance of any well intending but misguided 
and uninformed cranks.

Wecase.

as we

our

A cellar-hole fora house 18x20, and 6 ft. deep, 
was lately excavated by a man, a boy, two horses, 
a scraper and spade for $9.75. A similiar job 
done by hand labor c ist over $20. Which leads
a “ County Gentleman” correspondent to 
question if in moving soft earth Italian “ sand 
shovellers ” are cheap at even $1 a day. He 
reckons that “a Yankee with a good team and a 
quick boy can do more effective work than a 
whole gang of ignorant foreigners.”

Auction Sale.
DISPERSION OF THE SHERI FF-IIUTTON HERD, 

OWNED BY WM. LINTON, AURORA, ONT.

The foundation of the Sheriff Hutton herd 
was laid as far back as 1835, by the late Wm. 
Linton, when two heifers, Sowerby and Gertrude, 
were purchased from Mr. Richard Booth at 
Warlaby. The first bull used on them was 
Marcus (2262), the sire of Mantalina, and his 
son, Prince Albert f 4791), followed him. Liberator 
(7149), bred by Sir C. R. Tempest, a son of the 
prize bull Dan O'Connell, left some remarkably 
good stock, as also did his son, Ingram (9236), 
out of Mr. Booth’s Gertrude. General Fairfax
(11519) was bought from Mr. Cruickshank, of 
Sittyton. Bates (12451), bred by Col. Duncombe, 
and Col. Townley’s Third Duke of Athol (12734) 
were also used. Mr. Cruickshank’s Magnus 
Troil (14880), a son of the Baron, was used.
Earl of Windsor (17788), bred by Mr. Carr, of 
Stackhouse, brought in again the Booth blood, 
and was followed by that splendid sire, 
Mountain Chief (20383), from Warlaby, who left 
some very fine cows in the herd. British Hope 
(21324), from Lady Pigot’s, was also used, and 
Mr. John B. Booth’s Sergeant-Major (29957) 
and Paul Potter (38854), with the well-known 
prize bulls Lord Irwin (29123) and Sir 
Ingram (32490), were used. Next came Arthur 
Victor (39380), and Lord Irwin 2nd (49924) also 
bred at Shtr.ff-Hutton. Then came Ruben 
(46977) and Paul (53393), by Mr. R. S. Brucre’s 
Star Scepter (47150), and latterly Royal Booth 
(3817), and Royal Booth 2nd (3918), from Mr. 
Chas. Morgan’s herd, of New Warlaby, New 
Jersey, U. S., have been used. The principle 
has been to breed the heifers when young, rest
ing them after their first calf. In this way the 
herd has been kept both healthy and prolific, 
and the magnificent animals that have been so 
successfully exhibited since 1868 prove the judg
ment of the breeder and the skill of the feeder. 
The herd was first shown as far back as 1847 
when Star (8698) w n at the Royal, at North
ampton, andin 1848, Hudson (9228) stood first at 
the Royal Show at York, and was sold to Mr 
Cruickshank for use in the Sittyton herd.

The second period of showing began in 1868 
and in the ten years that followed animals from 
this herd had won 167 first prizes at the leadi 
shows in Great Britain, such

Arthur

ng
as the Royal Show 

of England, and Highland of Scotland, Bath 
and West of England, etc, etc., eighty-one 
second prizes, ten thirds and thirty-four fourth 
thirty-one silver cups, ten of them valued at 
£105 each, nine special prizes, four pieces of 
silver plate and nine gold medals. This does 
not include any of the animals exhibited by 
other parties, but bred by Mr. Linton. J

Since 1879 the get of Mr. Linton’s bulls have 
been even more successful than his own. Mre 
Wm. Handley, the purchaser of Sir Arthur 
Ingram (32490), bred five royal prize winners by 
him in two years, and Mr. Robt. Thompson of 
Inglewood, with the get of Beau Benedict bred 
at Shentf-Hutton, took five first prizes at the 
Royal Show of England out of a possible eight 
offered. Animals from this stock have gone on 
steadily gaining in public favour, until they now 
top the market. A roan heifer, Windsor’s 
Beauty, from one of Mr. Linton’s families and 
bred by Mr. Robt. Thompson, Penrith, 
Cumberland, sold at his sale, September, 1890 
for $1,500, and another cow, ten years old and 
her sucking calf, realized over $700, and a third 
cow, ten years old, with a heifer calf, sold for $650 
at the same sale.

The present owner of the herd has not, with one 
or two exceptions, attempted to exhibit animals 
but has been building on a good and substantial 
foundation animals that he can with all con 
fidence recommend to the Canadian public 
1 he dispersion of such an old and soundly bred 
herd affords a grand opportunity to lav the 
foundation of a superior stock. y

The sale will take place March 24th 
advertisement.
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Maplecllff Stock Farm
Is situated in County of Lanark, about one mile 
from the limits of the city of Ottawa. The pro
prietors are Messrs. R. Reid & Co., Hintonburg, 
Ont., who have for a number of years been 
breeding Ayrshires, and now have a small but 
choice herd. Robbie Dick, 5363 (Canada Ayr
shire Herd record, Vol. 3) is at the head of the 
herd; he was bred by Mr. Thos. Brown, Petite 
Cote, and is three years old, nicely marked, has 
a good mellow skin, is low set, a little under
sized, but is proving himself a good sire.

Sunbeam, bred by Mr. Thos. Gny, of Oshawa, 
Ont., is a good type of an Ayrshire; she has been 
a successful prize winner at many of the leading 
shows. She is a red and white of good size, 
and a heavy milker, her milk rich in butter fat ; 
her average for six months after calving last 
season was 22 quarts per day. She aow has a 
fine bull calf at her foot, sired by Robbie Dick, 
that promises to make a good one.

Susie Jane is a large cow, and is also an excel
lent milker. In the stables is the young bull, 
Sultan 2nd, from this cow ; he is about one year 
old, sired by Jack of Shade Park. This is a 
strong calf, promising to make a large and good 
animal ; he was a prize winner last season at 
Ottawa in a ring of fifteen.

Queen of Meadowside, a red and white three- 
year-old, bred by Mr. Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, 
is a large fine looking cow.

Messrs. Reid & Co. have for sale three young 
bulls, Sultan 2nd and two others.

This firm are also breeders of bronze turkeys, 
which have been prize winners wherever shown. 
Amongst these is a tom weighing over 40 lbs.

The South Dumfries and Paris 
District Breeders* Association.

This, we believe, is to be the initial Breeders’ 
Association in Canada, formed with a view of 
assisting horse breeding, started somewhat 
after the manner of the Scotch and English 
district system, with the object of obtaining 
the best stallions suitable for the locality. The 
membership fee is fixed at the nominal sum of 
50c., for wliich
all the privileges of the Association. Last 
season the best results were obtained, two capi
tal horses having been selected, viz., Crosby 
Chief, an imported Clydesdale stallion owned by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, and Wild Harry, 
imported Yorkshire Coach Stallion owned by 
H isy & Son, Creemore, Ont. Both of these hail been 
prizewinners, the latter having won sweepstakes 
in his class at the Toronto Industrial and the 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show previous to his 
being chosen. In proof of the satisfactory re
sults the Association intend selecting three 
stallions the coming season, including a Clydes
dale, Coach and Thoroughbred. The advan
tages of organizing, both to the members as 
well as the owners of stallions, is readily under
stood—to the members because they obtain the 
use of stallions of the best breeding and merit 
at the same rates that they would have to pay 
for any horse that chanced to stand in the 
locality. The horse has to be brought within 
reach of each member at least once a week, and 
for a period of three months.

The advantage to the stallion owner is that 
a sufficient number of mares is guaranteed to 
make the arrangement pay. If district breed
ing associations with this object were formed 
all over the country it would give a wonderful 
impetus to the breeding interests generally. A 
more systematic manner of mating the mares with 
suitable stallions would be the result. Now often 
through the want of a proper horse not being 
within reach, and often through ignorance the 
best mares are lost on account of not breeding 
them in the proper line.

sum the members are entitled to

an

— “ And you know this Deacon Elkins to be » 
thoroughly reliable man in every respect ?” “In
deed, I do," said honest Nathan Robbins. “He 
is the very soul of honor ; couldn’t do a mean 
thing. I’d trust him with all I have." “Well, 

m glad to hear this, for I’m just going t< 
horse of him.” ''Ahorse?” "Yes—ahorse. 
Then I don’t know anything about him.”

The German llanovviriyiii or Olden
burg Coach Horse.

With the above (to Canadians) comparatively 
new breed of horses, the name of Oltmanns 
Bros., of Watseka, 111., has been closely identi 
fled, and to them we believe America owes their 
first introduction. One of the Advocate staff 
had the pleasure of paying the firm a visit last 
November at their headquarters, at Watseka, 
which is situated some eighty miles south from 
Chicago. Everything pointed to a well-ordered 
establishment, and notwithstanding the numer
ous sales already made the firm at that time had 
some fifty head of stallions for sale. A brief 
history of the breed, as well as of the business of 
the firm, we give below, as sent us by the 
Messrs. Oltmanns, and given in their own words :

Our patrons, and the public generally, will be 
interested in a brief statement of the facts relat
ing to the breed of horses imported and bred by 
our firm for many years. We claim to be the 
pioneers in the business of importing German 
Coach Horses in the United States, and we have 
taken the grand sweepstake premium at many 
State fairs for several consecutive years before 
other firms that now claim to be rivals 
engaged in the business. But neither our horses 
nor our business need any booming, for they 
speak for themselves.

Our horses are mainly imported from East- 
fiiesland and Oldenburg, the two comprising 
the northwestern corner of Germany. In this 
region the raising of horses has long received the 
most intelligent and careful attention from the 
wide-awake and thrifty farmers. These countries 
were generally blessed with wise and generous 
rulers, who, if they were not philanthropists, 
were always attentive to their own interests, 
and were willing to promote the prosperity of 
their subjects. But, above all, the whole popu 
lation, since the dawn of history, have been 
lovers of horses, often equaling the Arab in 
attachment to their steeds and brood mares.

The Roman historian tells us of the Batavian 
cavalry as being the flower of the Roman army. 
Batavia proper did not include the country of 
the Friesians, but the limited knowledge of the 
Romans and the want of intercourse with the 
people dwelling on theshoresof theGerman Ocean 
may well lead us to believe that these large bodies 
of cavalry did not come alone from theswampsand 
marshes of Holland, but were simply named 
Batavian because they came to the Romans at* 
the Batavian frontiers.

The incursions into, and the final subjugation 
of England, though generally credited to the 
Angles and Saxons, undoubtedly was accom
plished by the warriors drawn from the shores 
nearest to the invaded country. And here 
again we meet with traces of the great attach
ment to the noble horse. Hengist (stallion) 
Horsa are named of the leaders of this host 
that finally established Teuton supremacy in 
England, and introduced the blood of which the 
Anglo-Saxon of to-day is so justly proud. 
Whenever and wherever we hear of them, they 
are noted for their noble companion, the horse.

Well-authenticated history tells us of the care
ful breeding of horses in these regions, and since 
war has ceased to be the occupation of the 
powerful nobles and princes, many of them have 
made noble records for themselves in improving 
the originally good stock, and bringing it to a 
degree formerly unknown.

The first German Coach horses were imported 
by us in 1885. At the present time there are a 
good many firms in this country who are hand
ling the German Coach horses, but we are con
sidered the principal importers, confining our
selves strictly to this class and breed of horses, 
dealing only in the best class of German Coach 
horses registered in the stud book of Germany, 
and before purchased by us are guaranteed to be 
sure foal getters. The German Coach horse is 
a first-class coacher, but at the same time he is 
fitted for agricultural purposes, and being a dis
tinct breed is certain to transmit his good quali
ties to its offspring. Since the sixteenth century

the German Coach horse has been recognized as 
a first-class and useful coacher. Especially 
under the reign of Anton Guenther (1603-1667) 
the breeding of this class of horses was flourish
ing in a high degree, and stood first in Germany. 
That this breed was highly appreciated is proven 
by the circumstance that these horses were given 
and considerably used in those times for princely 
presents.

The German Coach horse is fifteen hands two 
inches to sixteen hands three inches high. The 
colors are bay, brown and black ; some few have 
a white spot in the forehead and white feet. 
They trot very regularly and with much action ; 
are very stylish and handsome, and have short 
backs and good quarters ; weigh from 1,350 to 
1,600 pounds. Their early maturity is well- 
known, being fit for work at two years and for 
breeding at three years old. In fertility and 
great hardiness they are not to be surpassed in 
drawing loads. A couple of good strong horses 
can convey 10,000 pounds on paved roads.

Gnaphieus, who was Mayor of the city of 
Norden in 1558, says that the city of Aurich had 
seven annual fairs, to which the Westphalians, 
Friesians and Belgiums came in great numbers 
to buy war horses (stallions) and cattle for breed
ing purposes, both being found there only in the 
greatest perfection

Count Emo III., of Eastfriesland, sent to 
King James of England (a founder of a more 
national system of horse breeding in that 
country), four Friesian stallions.

[to be continued.]

The Late Importation of John 
Jllillar & Sons, “Thistle lia,” 

Brougham, Ont.
Of late years the importation of Shorthorn 

cattle lias been the exception rather than the 
rule. The difficulty of getting them from the 
Shorthorn districts in Great Britain, together 
with the irksome, though necessary, quarantine 
restrictions after landing in Canada, have com
bined to deter many from continuing this im
portant work. Cruickshank or Sittyton Short
horns, as most of our readers are aware, have 
acquired more than a continental reputation. 
When the Sittyton herd was sold two years ago, 
for exportation to South America, a large number 
of the choicest matrons of the herd, together 
with several of the best breeding bulls, were pur
chased to add to the already famous herd of Mr. 
Duthie, Colly nie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. From 
the 1891 crop of calves from these cows the 
above gentlemen made a selection, ten of which 
are bulls and three heifers. These have lately 
arrived home from the quarantine station at 
Halifax. Every one iff them is sired by bulls 
bred at Sittyton, while their dams belong to the 
most esteemed Cruickshank tribes, which arc re
presented as follows: Four Lavenders, three 
Secrets, and one each of the Crocus, Clipper, 
Barwith Bud, Silvia, Lovely and Duke of 
Gloucester tribes. The bulls are chiefly of the 
most approved colors. We should lie much dis- 
anpointed if each of the entire lot does 
out exceptionally well. In date of b 
bulls range from March 27th to June 3rd of last 
year, and are of the unmistakable type of the 
Aberdeenshire Shorthorns, having straight top 
and under lines, good depth of rib, with nice 
touch, ami giving every evidence of being call
able of carrying a good weight of flesh. These 
calves were necessarily weaned early to be placed

shipboard ; however they all have stood their 
voyage right well. Breeders requiring bulls to 
head their herds had better not linger, for they 
are not likely to be long wanting buyers. In 
regard to the cattle bred at Thistle Ila, we were 
much impressed with the grand, fleshy two- 
year-ohl and yearling daughters of Vice-Consul. It 
is difficult to conceive anything more even as a 
lot. They are all large and well developed, and 
belong to such good, standard families as the 
Stratliallan and Astarte, while a number are 
from imported cows of the best Sitytton and 
Kinnellar tribes. Here arc also a number of 
young bulls of the right stamp, although the 
sales of such come quick and fast, as there is at 
present an increased demand for No. 1 bulls.

The large flock of imported Shropshire sheep 
arc doing well.
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Studs. Flocks and Herds. Glenlee Chief, by McGregor, now rising three, 
is a tight built, attractive horse of the right 
stamp,_ he has the best of legs and feet, and 
moves in the most improved style, and, doubt
less, will soon find a purchaser.

Island King, another rising four, is by the 
Top Gallant horse Cumbrae, his dam being the 
prize-winning mare Victoria, by What Care I, 
thus his breeding runs in the most popular line. 
Island King is a most promising young horse, he 
is of large scale and lofty, with abundance of 
bone, and should turn out a most desirable in
vestment.

To supply the demand for horses of a lighter 
sort, Mr. Evans has lately purchased in Illinois 
the trotting bred horse Starlight, which for 
beauty of form and size is an exceedingly good 
one. He is a whole colored bay with black 
points, standing fully 164 hands ; he has flat, 
clean bone, capital feet, and at once strikes the 
eye as a horse of exceptionally fine appear 
He also is bred in the most popular line, 
by Starlight Hambletonian, a son of Hamble- 
tonian 10 ; first dam by Lexington, second dam 
by Green Mountain Morgan. This horse is a 
striking contrast to a host of useless weeds that 
have been brought into this country under the 
name of standard-bred horses, too many of 
which are propagating unsoundness and puny 
offspring, which is sure to have a bad effect 
hereafter.

Mr. F. 4. Folger’s Stock Farm.
Within a five minutes’ walk of Kingston 

Junction, on the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, the above farm is most favorably situ
ated, both for visitors from a distance as well as 
for convenient transit of any animals that re
quire shipping by rail. Standard-bred trotting 
horses and Holstein cattle are both extensively 
bred, the aim from the outset being to procure 
the best in both lines of breeding. Holstein 
cattle were first introduced some six years ago, 
when the best families and individuals

WOODLANDS CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS.
The proprietors of this stud are Messrs. Sorby 

Bros., of Guelph, their stock farm being 
vepiently situated four miles from the city, 
while Gourook, a flag station on the W., G & B. 
branch of the G. T. R., adjoining the barns 
gives convenient access to the farm.
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The stud here consists of thirty-five head, of 
which a goodly number are mares and fillies of 
great merit, bred in the most popular lines.
The fact that several winners have been bred in 
this stud when shown in company with im
pôt ted animals attest the high producing qualities 
of the original stock imported. Among the 
mares that are particularly attractive is Evening 
Star, which, in 1889, the year she was imported, 
won first at London Provincial and Toronto 
Industrial shows. She was then carrying the 
filly Venus, a very handsome brown mare by 
Queen’s Own, spoken of elsewhere in this issue, 
and now in the stud of Messrs. Graham, of 
Claremont.

Another filly from Evening Star, by Boydson 
Boy, is also a right good one. We were particul
arly impressed with five fillies rising two, one of 
which is Venus just mentioned ; young Lilly, im
ported last season and took first prize at Toronto,

McCammon ; another by the McGregor 
horse Henry Irving, also recently imported ; and 
two others by Bold Boy, forming a quintette 
that would grace any stud, or get to the front in 
any show. In stallions recently imported,
Grandeur adds one more to the list of Clydes
dale stallions with which Canada is so well 
favored. He is a horse that deserves 
than a passing notice, sired by that great horse 
Darnley, who as well as his sons has done so 
much to improve the Clydesdale breed.
Grandeur’s dam is by Farmer (286), celebrated 
alike in show ring and breeding stud. In color 
Grandeur is a rich dark bay ; his legs and feet 
both in form and material leave nothing to be 
desired. In size he ranks amongst the largest, 
while in back, quarters and rib, together with 
stylish finish in head and neck, he is of a type 
that is most popular amongst Clydesdale breeders.

Another new comer is Culzean, rising three- 
year-old. He is a lofty, attractive colt that 
should develop into a show yard winner. He 
was sired by Lord Erskine, his damk Jewel by 
Prince of Wales, therefore is full brailler to the 
well known horse Lord Ailsa.

A number of others, such as McNab’s Heir, by 
the McGregor horse McNab; Lord Flash wood, by 
the Highland Society winner Flash wood ; Prince 
of Ayr, bred in the stud, sired by Boydson Boy, 
and winner at the Industrial Show at Toronto 
last fall. He is a stylish horse of great quality.
Besides these there are a number of others 
mentioned in the last report of this stud. The 
past season Messrs. Sorby imported two 
Hackneys. The stallion Mid Norfolk Swell (2595), 
by Young Redout (2787), has improved in form 
since he won third at the last Toronto Industrial 
Show. The mare Mabel, by The Gun (344), is 
very pretty ; she has an exceedingly promising 
foal at her foot. Taken as a whole, the stallions 
are of a class that are wanted. A visit to this two. Very few good ones are going into the 
breeding farm is likely to finish with a purchase Jersey City market, 
by those seeking anything in this line.

i
were

selected with a view of forming a herd second to 
none in the Dominion. The three families that 
produced the best results are Jamaicas, Lutske 
and Aiggies. As an examp e of the sort of indi
viduals introduced, such cows are imported 
Ismaline, whose dam has a milk record of 85 
lbs. per day, and a butter record of 174 lbs. per 
week. Ismaline herself gave 74 lbs. per day 
a tliree-year-old. Another good one is Nixie L. 
(imp.), always a winner wherever shown, win
ning two first prizes at Toronto Industrial and 
first at the Provincial at Kingston. She has 
since become celebrated all over the province. 
Her record is 84 lbs. of milk ; butter record, 18 
lbs. in seven days. The last addition to the 
herd by purchase is Ethelkas Prince, No. 13637, 
bred by the estate of the late John Mitchell, 
Meadowbrook, New York. He was sired by 
Jamaca’s Prince 3143, whose dam Jamaca’s three- 
year-old milk record was 112 lbs. 2 oz. per day, 
and 12,830 lbs. in five months and nineteen 
days. The dam of Ethelkas Prince had a three- 
year-old record of 101 lbs. per day. Thus it will 
be seen how exceedingly strong in producing 
lines this bull is bred, and he therefore 
scarcely fail to produce great results in still 
further improving the herd, the calves sired by 
him already showing great promise. A number 
of the older cows now in the herd were originally 
imported from North Holland. These have 
been carefully bred to bulls of the best possible 
breeding, in order to produce cattle that would 
be equal of those brought from their native 
land, with the result that two-year-old heifers 
are producing upwards of 50 lbs. of milk per 
day ; three-year-olds have records of 70 lbs. per 
day, while matured cows yield over 80 lbs. per 
day. These figures give pretty conclusive evi
dence of the success attained. In point of 

mbers, probably this is one of the largest herds 
of the breed in Ontario, including all ages ot 
both sexes, upwards of 80 head of cattle being 
in the stables at the time of our visit. In 
horses equal care has been exercised in selecting 
from the best performing families. Mr. Folger 
in both lines of bleeding evidently pins his faith 
to the offspring of great producing dams. Such is 
the handsome young stallion Palm-Leaf 7634, who 
has size and an attractive way of going to back 
up his excellent breeding, his sire beiim Pan
coast, also the sire of Patron, 2.14.), while his 
dam Agusta is also the dam of Chanter 2 204 
and Shallcross, 2.21), the dam of Agusta being 
Dolly Mills, who is also the dam of Orange Girl
w n’ -nm ■ piax,’, Artimas- Sir Walkill and 
Walkill Chief, all sires of speed from 2.18 to 
2.30. Another good one is Dr. Carver 7369 
whose two-year-old race record is 2.40, he also 
having won the Woodbine three-year-old stakes 
and medal at Toronto, August 20th, 1888. He 
is a son of New York Dictator 5200, dam" Kitty 
Morgan, who is also the dam of Nancy Talbot 
whose four-year-old record is 2.29. Among thé 
brood mares is Agusta, the dam of Palm-Leaf • 
she is now in her 22nd year, having recently 
landed from Kentucky ; is now in foal to Jay 
bird sire ol Allcrtou, 2.09). Another capital 
good one is the handsome bay mare, own sister 
to Dr. Carver, also recently arrived. She is a 
large mare of grand proportions, and is in foal 
to Kaglebird, the sire of the phenomenal Mon
bars, 2.16J. Eaglebird is, as most of our read 
ers are aware, a son of Jaybird. The number of 
medals won by representatives of this 
and herd arc tangible evidence of the 
prominence they have attained.
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>Chatty Letter from the States.
There are a good many cattle being fed for 

April markets. Practical feeders say that “ fall 
feeding ” to maturity does not pay the beef 
raiser at present prices for cattle and corn. He 
thinks that if ripe beeves realize less than 6 cents 
per lb. gross weight, it pays best to take fair 
fleshed “feeders” and give them corn for a 
month or two, and sell for what they will bring.

Some fancy 1,500 lb. cattle sold at $5.25 
lately. The top price a year ago was $5.40.

One day recently dressed beef men paid $3.25 
@4.45 for I,050@l,450 lb. steers,including rough 
1,245 1b. steers at $3 00@3.75 ; good 1,188-lb. 
steers at $4.10 ; choice 1,314@1,350-lb. steers at 
$4.35@4.45 ; shippers and exporters paid 3.50 
for 1,706 lb. bulls, and $4.10@5 for 1,278@ 
1,533 lb. steers, with 1,618-lb steers at 4.70. 
Native cow sold principally at $2 30@2.75, and 
bulls largely at $2.75@3 Texas cows and steers 
mixed sold at $2@2.60, and Texas steers at 
$3T0@3.60.

J. C. Kenworthy, of Nelson & Sons, Jersey 
City, was among the visitors. He was en route 
to Truman’s place at Bushnell, 111. Mr. J. H. 
Truman, he says, is now making a trip through 
Wyoming, Montana and Washington taking 
notes on the horse buisness. Mr. Kenworthy 
has an idea there will be plenty of good fat 
cattle ready to come forward within a month or

more
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Mr. Truman, in connection with Nelson and 
j Sons, of Liverpool, has already exported two ship

ments of well-bred Montana horses,and he thinks 
quite a buisness can be developed

The British markets for American cattle have 
lately been on the mend, best States steers mak
ing 12 cents, sinking the offal, at London.

The live cattle exporters are making a little 
money, as cattle here are cheap now.

Horses are selling very low unless of fine 
quality, and the trouble is there are very few of 
that kind coming. In every state there is a 
deluge of common and inferior horses.

Hogs lately have been hogs, or, to spread, sell
ing at $4 50@5.05, or $1.25 per 100 lbs. higher 
than a year ago.

Sheep are selling readily this spring at $5.00 
@5.40 for “fed” westerns, averaging 110@130 
lbs., and $5.50@6.60 for lambs.

T01> uALLANT STOCK FARM,
the proprietor of which is Mr. T. W. Evans, 
Yelverton P. O , who has yearly brought out 
some of the best specimens of Clydesdales. 
The beautiful horse Royal Salute deserves 
premier position in mentioning this stud ; he is 
of splendid breeding, sired by the world-re
nowned Darnley, while his dam is by that suc
cessful breeding horse Lord Lyon. Royal 
Salute has thickened out immensely since last 
seen in the show ring, he is in point of excellence 
among the best stallions of the breed imported into 
this country, while as a sire both his colts that 
have been imported as well as those sired here 
in Canada are exceedingly fine. A horse of this 
stamp is sure to be of untold benefit to this 
breeding industry. An importer who is 
ageous enough to bring out such high priced 
horses deserves the patronage and good wishes 
of his countrymen.
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Our Scottish Letter.!. have risen ‘lXf pitch1 ofÜpopularity6'which*1! I t0 the blood firat used in fixing the type His

sssssss psHsrâ ™sfegiSKS.-Ï- ■— ««sîattrS3ES «Eres2 ■a »&£eJvVr"’ *d “j "" "h’° We ,U"*y ,he Mdi” '‘™thïefto *b! $?k if8’ “tof'j!“ ““***» PumureTl"

ZT- « rrto ,b* ."ASriiïSr ^l^MfUrsï isWillium McCombie, of Till,four, AbmUenubmi. Polled. “ *“ a‘”tl,,m *° ,h* —» » MI Ur to Queuu Mother Th? 23,
The former has been called the Colling, and the WilIi.am McCombie was born at Tillyfonr in I™th.h!?fer named Windsor 202, one of the 
latter the Booth of the famous black. the parish of Alfred, in 1805, and did in the jZ‘Ü? ti W?U “ m,oat successful breed-
. Th„.r „ h.^,0,. brodiig s™** Ü53K
in the Watson family. Records show that as m 1829 became tenant of Tillyfonr In*t£è fof I h^M?118 W?ü Çut mto Practice. In 1848 the 
early as 1735 the grandfather of Hugh Watson i0Wlng F6” be 8»ve up dealing and'embarkedVn refotfon*to th« p”“ Keillor* and without known 
had a herd of cattle of proverbial excellence. ÎLlfTce^ ‘ ^7^ 5“ herd lasted X He wt Sift*"
He was himself born at the farm of Bannatyne, Montes! B.o^r^ndWfoL^^dricS

Newtyle, in 1789, and he died in 1865. He be- hia most celebrated matron col, ItArioJk lhen îritUlYV*8 produoe- The fruit of the union 
came tenant of Keillor, in the parish of Meigle, a year.liD? f°r £12 10s., and at Paris in 1878 he beef cows Me°° 1T P^1,01/6 203' one of the 
about 1808, and founded his herd with six cows fh^ W1ViÆOUAof females. descended from prize wZneZt tWH at. T.lllyfonr* *“d * first- 
»d . b„u ,bi=h h. go. h„ £ £ Vi;
which he added ten of the best figures and the 0ut8lde of France, and the othe/for the best that conatltu^on. evidenced by the fact

dock .b.,f. o,p,„,k. ,b.r.o^r arrttatfWi srf? f ssrattw-
fuse the pedigree investigator, but which in their accomplish. n to wUst^tl°n of a Free Martin breeding. In 1854
lifetime were the moans of carrying the fame of 'arlff",lld cattle of Aberdeenshire were out cron'TZ T™ t0 bavebad enough of the
the Angus Doddies into Engl/nd'and Ireland, gZSX ‘SjKtt* JS ^ ^ ^

and from them sprung some of the most cele- aptitude to lay on flesh was however" JwM Berwick.iVhat year‘ In his veins tht're wm 
brated families of the modern Aberdeen Angus known characteristic, and they were also fam!d ôf‘the pMh °f Panmure blood. He was crossed 
cattle. Mr. Wateon is pronounced by Mr Me- [or Iheir hard, constitution and fine moulded I beino thro^tr6 AnBue cows, the beet produce 
Combie to bar. bee. ,bi C» M fiS ^ ~

the polled breed. No one will deny him that “11 through their period of improvement !^! ho*1 DOt ™UCh tbodght of when young. Shi! 
distinction, and no herd in the country can be th« modern Polled is a development Z a forcer h^Id™.’!! °n6 7 thf record °°?8 of tb« Polled 
named that is not indebted to Keillor blood “caleof theold Buchan Humbes. The type^of I never’™ d Produced grand heifer calves, but

*r«—*.b...kcottLS1^ 5:.,iïïri'

out all other shades as far as it was possible for there is a suspicion of a Shorthorn crosi^As affIr°H "T® ^her clU8e. it is significant tKt 
one man to do so. His motto was “ breed from b"tch”8’ beffts they are hardly to be surpassed. severaYTirifo o^^litfC^0?!‘ble. U8ed in "«coession 
the best ” irrespective of their affinity or blood h77 dl* we*Iandcut up admirably. The cross bred in 1855 and irs?^ br8edln8- Han ton was 
end b. mW on .he i.-und-i. huuaj  ̂ ,V.L5,P°,M. ™ '■ *«S.t. '££ ^

building up different f.oUie. m.rked by ,ur,lng ™e uulniproued Dodd,, howeeer, m ÏÏS rfu* Î,’" lh" '»» bull, ^ludwir'
characteristics. By means of the principle of I 0De, qualffication which has been somewhat I was solVhtf M°! v*T’^r 2b7‘ The former 
selection from amongst the members of his herd “e.^ected ln the improved. The cow was a deep duced some oÆm b‘® afteîwafd8 mtro-
adopted by the early Southdown improvers, hé individuals wÛ^^afuï’ürSf jftter becarao8,)ud buU atTillyfouÏ * After him 

was soon in possession of better cattle than any whole, this characteristic of other beef breeds is was M^ T^i"1106 ^TiUyfoor 866, whose dam 
other of the Angus breeders. He was a heavy “ot.lackmgin the Polled-that as dairy cattle Tn“ BlÔom°er^°/iT“ 5f°’ * da"«hter o{ Han ton
breeder, and by a method of his own which le IZ ^lu6 ha8 =ot iucreased with their improve Ingus bfood’ ïn 1°H« 7 ““ ,nbrfd cow without 
adopted and practiced with „ n ?e ment in capacity to lay on flesh. f, .gus Wood: iLIn lg61 he secured Don Fernando
was able to have one cow suckle five calves in ?riefly 80me of tb® features of and’ after him he iro^Pr ^v}11 .wbio,b he *°ld.
one season. As early as 1829 he exhibited sue tI breed; Ho® bav0 tbey been developed ? Panmure and Ardnvfhr P^®8ldent 4tb 388, of 
cessfully at Smithfield, and the ox he then Th« ^8e foundations of Polled blo(â 454, a son Sht own* bR^ng; “d tbe” Wt 
showed gave, when killed, results which showld Smt e 51 Zd ZZ £'* the bul1 afready referred to ^ PrtnC8 ^ TiUyfour

fi s; r°ar wüuféS dX6 itez?zythere™ °otr°h -*

STh^aUhfreluTt o°fX H. A F££gH

SaaittansrErB-r2..ru,"TDTblt“K7* 2 rtf
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! h&ll Wc Improve Onr I endurance they possess for carrying heavy I their work almost the day they land.

Horses ? I weight and trotting long distances. There are The German and f'rench horses take one year.
by a Wilson many instances of them having trotted 17 to 20 Horses from the U. S. A. six months. It will be

jniles within the hour, carrying 15 stones, and it seen from this what a valuable country this is 
It may not be out of place for me, in this age *s on record where one trotted 24 miles in one for raising stock, if good use were made of it. 

of progression and great competition, to pass a tour. Almost every sporting gentleman in There are large railway firms and others in 
ew remarks on one of the most important England keeps hacks of this stamp for riding to Great Britain who would buy Canadian draught 

branches of agriculture. Every one is aware of cover while their hunters have been sent on horses in preference to any other if they could 
e very dull market there is for the large I hours before them to the place of meet, and in get them suitable. There were Canadian horses 

• l bors€a that are bred in this country, I niany instances I have seen them carry their I shipped into France last summer, and the few 
and it is almost impossible for anyone to conjee- masters scross country in fine style when their that were suitable have given the greatest ofsat- 
ture what will be the results if a still further hunters failed to get there in time. In mating isfaction. The great fault of our horses is the 
continuance of the present methods are carried highly bred stallions of this breed to nice wedgy want of type and quality. In a country like 

“ ralaln8 nondescript animals. No doubt roadster mares it is wonderful how they blend this everyone who is breeding stock should 
the States was the great dumping ground for a together and produce a horse of very fine con earnestly endeavor to raise the very best and 
large portion of the low bred horses raised here, formation—in fact horses bred in this way from make them attractive to buyers. In the mean- 
1 wo obstacles have come in the way which have the very best Hackney sires are superior to time it is purely accidental if a marketable horse 
completely shut that market against this class. ™ost of the stallions that are being imported, is raised by the present methods. Many will 
first of all the Western States are raising such “ seems strange that the farmers in this say, how can we procure such stallions to breed
a quantity of horses, which are being shipped into c°u“try will persist in supporting overgrown from ? My answer is, do as the South Dumfries
the large cities and sold by auction at prices that stallions, both of the Hackney and Coach horse and Palis districts have done, where the system 
" U d, sta.88er the most of the farmers here. breeds, m preference to the highly finished horse has been one of the greatest successes. Form 
Good-looking working horses, all in fine condi ?f a less size. It must be understood there are culls associations such as they have done with a set 
tion weighing from ten hundred to sixteen m every breed of animals, it does not matter of of rules governing the society There is no
$50 <toe$iu2)nnd8y,areTn 1Dg dlily at prices from Wtbatl bre<i -hey “7 t“d *[ si.res of a !°w fear but success will attend all such efforts.
$50 to SHOO each. The next obstacle was the standard are imported they should not be pat
McKinley bill, which many consider the greatest ronized, and very soon a better class will come, 
awakener we have ever had in this country. In and those who wish to import the best will be 
ninny ways trade has been changing while we encouraged to do so. How many times have we 
have been asleep. In this age of easy and quick I seen stallions of a very high class driven out of
travelling many have gone to Europe, and are this country by the want of support. I could I A great many of the farmers of Ontario have 
now adopting the styles and fashions of European name numbers of them which have gone to the given un raisin* sheen and elaim it 
countries. Fast trotters were formerly wanted, States and made a great name. If they had * “ 7™" sheeP- and clalm * does not
but now stylish horses with high knee action are recelved the support they merited they would P y to ralse them> but take an average farm of 
most in demand. Horses of this class are at I ^ave ^een here yet, and been a great boon to acres of good land and it will carry a flock 
Fabfdnn.n^gimp0ltedfr0m-JGîeat Britain- wb«« the country at lai*e- of twenty ewes under good management, and
the demand which5 at*Z vwy^dom .5 d? • THE thoroughbred the profits will run from $100 to $200 per year

Thoroughbred ; the qualities of each71 will here 77 ^ 7V0 "eveI', bee" bred for type, but ,or their winter feed, and there is a gain in
treat separately. The I for sPee(^ ^he gallop the same as the roadster growing these crops, as peas and clover enrich

" . uere tor speed at the trot, and it can be seen in the soil and relieve the necessity of growing so
COACH HORSE districts here where thoroughbreds have been much Earley at the present low price, (with no

is one ot the most impressive sires. They have travelling of different confirmations, how they prospect of improvement for coming years it 
been bred for two points (style and color) for impress their gets with their own particular being a crop which tends to impoverish the soil 
centuries. The results are wonderful when form- Anyone who has witnessed large classes and makes a very small return in manure)

.fhiy bred stallions of this type are mated °,f them brought out at some of the leading Tbere arc many different opinions as to what
with light legged driving mares from the first shows will notice this. Although some are kind of sheep are most profitable to raise. This I 
cross. I have seen the very best results if the 8reat race horses themselves and getters of race bcbevc should be regulated by the quality of 

Prlng of this cross are again bred to coach horses, that is no criterion when crossed wit the soil. The Cotswolds some years ago were 
stallions. The result will be most satisfactory, common mares. Now a thoroughbred, to be awarded the medal at Toronto Industrial against 
Gight legged horses are much easier bred-4han successful sire to cross with common mares, aP breeds for the best pair of fat sheep for ex-
draught horses, because in the former it is type, should be of good size and of a thick, wedgy Potation, which was won by ewes weighing 345
quality and action, while in the latter it is size shape, with thick, deep quarters, short back Pounds each. Again recently at the London 
and weight. It can be seen how much easier it wel1 sprung ribs, shoulders well laid back, Provincial show the Cotswolds were awarded
is to breed for type, quality and action in the and all who know what it is to ride on horse first Pliz*‘ against all others, although it seems
one, than size and weight in the other with the back know the difference between straight t0 mc a mistake—the competition of one breed 
same mares. It will also be seen how careful shoulders and sloping shoulders. A horse with against another. The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ 
everyone should be in mating their mares to gain tbe former moves the body every time he steps Association could make a change in this par 
the best results, and keep to one line and breed- and shakes his rider, and is not safe to ride, but ticular satisfactory to all interested. The real 
ln8- I the one with the sloping shoulders moves with value of Cotswolds is in crossing on other breeds

THE hackney, I a fine elastic step and is a pleasure to ride, and or on grade flocks. Mr. Russell, Swanwick
In the general acceptation of the word is a ™variably has a certain amount of knee action. Manager of the Agricultural College Farm at 

horse superior to all others for riding or driving . thls were only studied a very little and put Cirencester, Gloucestershire, England, showed 
purposes. The continental countries of Europe mto practice, what a tineclass of hunters of great me a Hock of sheep, two of every kind in Great 
place great confidence in this breed. The French 7“ u® COuld be raised here. Stallions of this Brltaln, which he had collected together that he 
Government agent, when writing to the royal ,ed can be mated to a rougher class of mares might compare their feeding qualities, 
commission on horse breeding in Great Britain tba° would be suited for either the Coach horse remarked at the time that a great many of 
in 1973, says that he placed the greatest reliance or tbe Hackney, and with the rougher class of tbeir Cotswold rams were used in England to 
on the English Hackney, lor they had been the mar?a îbe grading process of a higher standard cross on Down ewes, to improve their feeding 
source of the great improvement in the horses would become much quicker and more profitable, quality, and no doubt the mutton sells for Down 
that have been produced in France. I don’t the draught horses mutton on the English markets. The gain in
suppose there is a breed of horses in the world are of many breeds the Clydesdales Shire, u-slng Cotswold rams in Canada is to get size for 
possessed of the same ambition, action and cour- Suflolks, Percherons, Belgians and Danish Of weilV’fh TF™*’ ^ ™ 71 know U is the 
If™ l ;l°7 ttil. S us tbey.have been held in the all the breeds the Clydesdales and the Shires mv^mve l bn°gS the- pr(dit" ,I can only give 

y highest esteem for centuries. Lawrence are the most in favor, and probably the Clvdes I I inr.nl *penence in breeding Leicesters,
writes of horses having been sold of this sUmp, dale come first, although in some^narts of the Ç°fSTolds and Shropshires. A few
f0Ur “VT ag°’ HR ,iri,iea from 470 to States the Shires are coming to the* front and nnze cTswr, 11® °°etRPen1? 7° Pairs of first 

, ,.,Thfe. Hackn®y. ^though not bred for in many instances I hear more of them because one 7 Jr ®Wr" the Engllsh Royal, andtvne sG-Llth °0aich borse',has been bred for of'their solid color, it being not so characteristic at the'H° |hq7lshlr® e”es- ,first Prize winners 
type, strength and action—they show that fine I in the Shire as in rMwiooriaix» + v. , , e Show in Scotland ; raised nureSf oonfirmation which J so essential fn Ichthiïe limlkTugs ® Tt wh Jtev^r Sd 11 Sï''T 7’/10(1 6-d the CotsCld 
horses for riding and driving in four-in-hands used it should always be the aim of everyone ,jl; T fi i Jr ® beavles,t lambs, and in shearings 
- vehlcIesJ s“ch as the mail phaeton, raising draught horses to get as much size }and munds W'U shear about three
Ü,at fin« èu7a 7d dR°gi Cart; Tbey go with weight as possible on short legs, with good feet be m i reltin J 7 7 'S7r°P7 Canada has only 
that fine elastic step which make them so suit | and pasterns, which is most essential in draught wJvtnTh " ^ ,0r ‘7 Cotswolds on their
abie for driving m crowded parks, and for this horses for city work. There is one verviinmrt 77 ?- West’ eYen1 as far as Colorado. The
purpose are much sought after. It matter,..... ant matter I would like to mention he^e which 7dds atth77:7 e!1re;P|mtati°n °J tbe Cota'

or fourteen | may be wholly unknown to many, but is attract- Cotswold when not onl in Tve '\tZJZ & 
attention of many horsemen to this from pure blooded Cotswold sheep! The dem^d

for Cotswolds in the west at present cannot be
3ttJr,hhST' r“10 "" «">■' 1"‘«1
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Sheep a Profitable Stock for the 
Canadian Farmer.

BY JAMES RUSSELL, RICHMOND HILL.
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purpose are much sought after. It matters not 
whether they are driven four miles l. ______ _
ful'showv*1'action^an'd “P t7t beaîlti' in8 tbe oi many norsemen to this
ui snowy action, and it can be seen from time country, that is, the climatin* of the different

to time, in matches that have taken place in ,kR;---- a “ "g J, „ ,fnt
England, the wonderful speed, strength and .1matches that have taken place in horses shipped into Great Britain. The Canadian 

horse stands first on the list—they will go into
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Hereford Cattle. (lacing the best steer. The result as above 
shows they have been reasonably successful.

A pure-bred steer won the sweepstakes of 
$500 for best carcass of any breed at the Chicago 
Fat Stock Show in 1882.

A (iliEAT DAY FOK HEREFORDS AND SOUTH- 
DOWNS.

The lottery of the show yard is nowhere 
strikingly exemplified than in the dressed 
carcass competition at the fat stock show. The 
judging on foot at the exhibition just closed 
was reasonably satisfactory, but when it came to 
the carcasses last Friday the lightning-rod repu
tation of the dressed beef class was well sustain
ed. Just where the judicial spark will strike in 
this department of the show is a thing the 
knowing ones have long since ceased trying to 
foretell. Now and then it is attracted to the 
most satisfactory body of beef, but on the whole 
no section of the show has been the scene of so 
much bad work. Mr. J. H. Bunn, of Peoria, 
officiated upon this occasion.

.Beginning with the three-year-old carcasses, 
four in number, Mr. Wm. S Van Natta’s Here 
ford, Bendigo, was awarded the prize.

In two year-olds the carcass of the champion 
grade of the show, Mr. Elmendorl’s Charley, 
was chosen.

Yearlings, as usual, presented the most invit
ing appearance of the lot. Mr. Bunn was taken 
with the excellent carcass of Mr. Earl’s Hereford, 
Sultan, and named it for the prize, although 
that of Makin Bros.’ Spot was in every way its 
equal. Indeed some thought the latter quite 
entitled to the ribbon. However, there was no 
such room for caustic criticism hero as in the 
two-year-olds. There was not a bad carcass in 
the yearling class, but Mr. Earl’s was probably 
the richest.

To Mr. Stautz, a Bloomington, 111 , butcher, 
assigned the task of picking a grand sweep 

stakes carcass from the three winners, viz., 
Bendigo, Charley and Sultan, all Herefords. 
The three year-old was too big and the yearling 
too little, we suppose, and so the lucky Elmcn- 
dorf (two-year-old) crept in between.

The ribbon for carcass showing greatest per
centage of edible meat, fell to the very meaty 
entry of Tom Pouting, the fourth victory of the 
day for the “ white faces ”.

HEREFORDS ON THE RANCH.
The recent arrival at Liverpool of 500 head of 

ranch stock from the ranch owned by Hon. 
Senator Cochrane has excited considerable 
interest in British live stock circles, owing to 
the high finish and quality of the cattle. In 
1881 this ranch was stocked by the purchase of 
a large draft of well-bred grade Shorthorn 
females, and on these were used choice Hereford 
bulls of high breeding, some of them being sired 
by the famous Hereford bull Lord Wilton. The 
Canadian Gazette, commenting on the draft, 
says: “ The shipment just landed shows 
clusively the enormous benefit which has been 
conferred on the territories by the introduction 
of such valuable bulls. The steers now arrive 1 
are of exceptionally fine quality. Indeed it is 
admitted by American and other importers that 
the quality has never been (quailed by the 
cattle from any of the other ranches in the 
United States or Canada. This opinion is borne 
out by the fact of their being immediately 
snapped up at the highest market prices. The 
venture must have proved a profitable one ; and 
we are informed that next year, and each suc
ceeding year, the quality will improve further.
A prominent dealer remarked to Mr. Cructt, of 
Messrs. Prit'hard, Moor & Cruett, the cattle 
salesmen, that when these cattle left the range 
they must have been equal to the best Scots." 
This is a practical instance of the importance 
that is attached to quality in export cattle. If 
beeves of such a character made up the greatest 
portion of our export cattle the beef industry, 
with all its annexments, would prove more profit
able as well as progressive. It is unwise, it is 
folly, to seek to foster and build up an industry 
of any nature with Great Britain without making 
quality the first object to be obtained. Their 
markets demand it, and they willingly pay for 
it. This incident also forcibly endorses the 
merits that friends have claimed for the 
faces ” as rustlers on the range.

‘tShe $5farm.[A paper read by F. A. Fleming before the Domin
ion Hereford Association.]

Mr. Wm. Marshall, an eminent agriculturist 
and writer on rural affairs, in his Rural Economy 
of Gloucester, in 1788, more than 100 years ago, 
gives the following description of Herefords :—

“ The Herefordshire breed of cattle, taking it 
all in all, may without risk, I believe, be deemed 
the first breed of cattle in this Island. In 
general appearance the Herefordshire cattle 
resemble very much those of Sussex, except in 
their superior size, 
athletic, with limbs in most cases sufficiently 
clean for the purposes of travelling. The form 
of many of them as beasts of draught is nearly 
complete. Besides their superiority as beasts of 
draught and their being eligible as dairy stock, 
the females at least fat kindly at an early aye, 
the strongest proof of their excellency as fatting 
cattle.

In another section of the book Mr. Marshall 
gives a description of the qualities of the Here
fordshire ox intended for grazing in that 
country :—

“ The general appearance is full of health and 
vigor. The countenance pleasant, cheerful, 
open, the forehead broad, the eye full and lively, 
the horns bright, tapering and spreading, the 
head small, tbe chop clean, the neck long and 
tapering, the chest deep, the bosom broad and 
projecting forward, the chin full, the loin broad, 
the hips standing wide and level with the soine, 
the quarters long and wide (at the reach), the 
rump even with the general level of the back, 
not drooping or standing high and sharp above 
the quarters, the tail slender, the barrel round 
and roomy, the carcass throughout being deep 
and well spread, the thigh clean and regularly 
tapering, the legs upright and short, the bone 
below the knee and hoof small, the feet of 
middle size, the cod and twist round and full, 
the flank large, the flesh everywhere mellow, 
soft, and yielding pleasantly to the touch, 
especially on the chin, shoulders and the ribs, 
the hide mellow and middle thickness, the coat 
neatly haired, bright and silky, its color a 
middle red, with a bald face, the last being char 
acteristic of the true Herefordshire breed. ” This, 
then, is the picture of a typical Hereford as the 
breed existed about 100 years ago.

Another authority, Mr. I. H. Campbell, 
Charlton, Kent, a contributor to the “Annals 
of Agriculture ” in 1790, in a paper treating on 
breeds of cattle and sheep, and speaking of a 
certain ox of “ the true Herefordshire breed ’’ 
that had been exhibited, says: “That the 
opinion of many who viewed this animal alive 

that they never saw so much beef under a 
hide of the size, and upon so small a proportion 
of bone.” He also stated that he knew from ex 
perience and through trials of various breeds of 
none that would become fat on les» food, few 
that would not require more food, and that most 
sorts would require much more than the true 
Hereford race.

The earliest definite record of Herefords that 
may be considered reliable in regard to prizes is 
found in the Smithfield Club reports. The 
Society was formed in 1799. At the first meet
ing Mr. Westear took the first prize with a 
Hereford ox. This ox was seven years old, eight 
feet eleven inches long, six feet seven inches 
high, ten feet four inches girth, and sold for 100 
guineas.

At the same show Mr. John Ellman, another 
Hereford breeder, took the prize of the best ox- 
fattened with grass and hay only in the shortest 
time from the yoke.

From the formation of the Society in 1799 to 
1851 all breeds were shown in competition, with 
the following results as to oxen and steers:

ExiiFriiiieats with tirasses at 
Ottawa.

RY JAMES FtETVHER, IMITANlST TO DOMINION 

EX RERIM ENTAI. FA RMS.

There are, 1 judge, few’ subjects connected 
with agriculture at the present time which 
of more importance to farmers, but particularly 
to dairymen, than a critical knowledge of the 
many varieties of grasses with which they feed 
their stock. The celebrity certain districts have 
gained for the excellence of their dairy products, 
is, to a large measure, due to the grasses which 
grow there. Grasses of some kind, suitable as 
food for cattle, and enabled "“by nature to with
stand the climatic conditions where they grow, 
are to be found in every habitable portion of the 
g ohe. There are said to be over t>,000 different 
species of grasses known to botanists, and we 
have more than 300 distinct kinds growing wild 
in Canada. There is no doubt that the grasses 
form by far the most valuable ]iart of the vege
table creation, and they vary in size from the 
low tulty fescues which grow on the summits of 
high mountains to the gigantic bamboo which 
raises its lofty stems over 100 feet in the air. 
Their importance, too, will be seen when it is 
remembered that all the grains, as Indian 
wheat, barley, oats, millet and sugar cane, and 
many others are all true grasses. The kinds of 
which I wish to write now, however, are the 
various fodder grasses w hich have been found either 
suitable or unsuitable at Ottawa for cultivation 
as hay or pasture. The experiments from which 
these notes are drawn have now been carried 
for four seasons, and the grasses tested include 
most of the highly esteemed English varieties, as 
well as many promising native species. Each 
kind is grow’n separately, and notes are taken 
of the time of sowing, flowering, cutting and 
aftermath, the weight of hay per acre, the 
chemipal value as food for stock, and whether 
catf-n with relish, also whether they are able to 
stand the colds of winter. About 150 different 
varieties have been grown, and from what has 
so fai I wen seen, it is clear that many ol the 
varieties, of which the seeds are included in the 
permanent pasture mixtures sold by seedsmen, 
are quite unsuited for profitable cultivation in 
this climate. « It must not be forgotten, that in 
a country presenting such a large area and 
diversity of climate as Canada, many plants 
which do not succeed in Ottawa may thrive in 
other districts.
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Timothy ( 1‘hlenni /iratense, I,). No grass is 
better known or more highly prized by farmers 
tbajrthis. On the whole, it is, ]ierhaps, the most 
profitable bay grass which can be grown. Its 
great advantages arc : It makes a vigorous 
growth, produces many stems, is heavy, easily 
cured, and stands handling and pressing without 
waste. It is well known to every one, and 
therefore meets a ready sale. The seed is freely 
produced, easily saved and cleaned from weed- 
seeds, and is easily handled by the farmer, who

Herefords.........
Shorthorns.......
Devons............
Scotch...............
Sussex..............
Longhorns.......
Cross-breds......

The Herefords winning within five as many 
as all the other breeds. It has been the aim of 
Heteford breeders to breed with a view of pro

won 185 frizes 
. “ 82 “
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can also always obtain it easily. There are, 
however, some defects which must not be over-

!»
4
8

looked. It starts late in the spring, and is not 
at its best when clover is ready to be cut. When 
•ut too early the bulbs at the base of the stems
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allowed access to Cr°^ 1 j .î°° -C 08e I during the first season presents a grand appear- I
i8 smlll.^ï^«l ^ ,rf e8’ !n* th® a/termath ance which delights the heart of the purchaser,
autumn it is^tf 7 ÎÏÏ. j,ate l”1116, 11 is> however, too short lived in most parts of
these noints iro to shnw ,.w‘n^!r"hdled. All of I Ontario and Quebec to be introduced into per- 
oerfeet^rriLSQ-7°W tlmothy is not a I manent pasture mixtures. Where only a single I ^
h ShC8’tba:^,r"ld 7 WCU, f°r fa™ers cr°P18 squired before ploughing in, these graces 

™. °°«ntry-to supplement their may he used with some of the free growing
^^wMch ,m to tb,Wn Tn 0futhe 0the,r annuals- The Rye P'^es have now been trie,! 
grasses, which up to the present have been much at Ottawa for four years, and the results have

* " I proved unsatisfactory.
bJn teltedheL tnLRrikh!iigr!re8 Wllich, have I Sweet Vernal Grass Ant boxant hum odor alum 
^M^lowF7;,7 kl,, y ™°fî 7rblî L -This is a g'^s of small value, its sweet odour 
its varietv the Ta! prcU^ts’ ^mis. ) an,J being its chief recommendation. In Europe it is
fFiir n yThe (71- P®80116 (F- elatior, L.) I very early, but at Ottawa it has always suffered 
(Mg. 1).—Ihe hrst is the smaller of the two, | considerably from the winter, and lias not re

covered until after many other varieties had made 
a heavy growth.

*

a
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Tlie native Indian Heiy ( Hierochloa borealis, 
R. <k S.).—I consider superior to it for all the 
purposes for which it is grown, in earliness, 
sweetness and quantity of feed. Sec Fig 5.

Austrian Brome Grass (Bromus inermis) (Fig. 
2).—Of all the grasses not in general cultivation

'
Fig. 3.

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris. With) (Fig, 3). 
—This valuable grass is well-known to Canadian 
farmers, although they are too prone to buy it 
from the seedsmen rather than getting children 
to collect it fresh from their own meadows and 
roadsides, which would be a better plan. This 
grass grows wild throughout Canada, and for low 
land is one of the most useful hay and pasture 
glasses we have. It will give, in rich, low land, 
2è to 3 tons of excellent hay to the acre.

Western Brome Grass ( Bromus Pumpetlianus, 
Scrib. )(Fig. 4).—This is a promising grass, closely 
resembling the Austrian Brome Grass. It grows 
three feet in height, and is ready for cutting by

//

WWjs H
;

Fig. 1.

with finer leaves. Both of these grasses produce 
a heavy crop of hay—2^ to 3i tons to the acre— 
the leaves and stems of which remain green even 
until the seeds are ripe. They also provide 
excellent jiasturage in early spring and late 
autumn. The Taller Fescue is not quite so 
hardy as the Meadow Fescue, and does not pro
duce quite such fine hay, but it gives more I which we have tried, this is by far the most nro- 
pasture. Both should be included in all pasture mising. The seed was imported from Germany, 
mixtures The Taller lescue prefers a rather The young plants make a vigorous growth and 
moist soil. Of the smaller fescues, Sheep’s soon become established. This grass is conspicu- 
rescue and Hard Fescue are much recommended ; ous for its free leafy growth and tall stems which 
but except upon stony or sandy pastures, where bear an abundance of seed. It flowers in the last 
little will gr°w, the amount of fodder is too week of June, and produces nearly four tons of 
small to make them worth growing. The Hard hay to the acre. The hay is rather course but 
Fescue is the better of the two. js liked by cattle. It is a very hardy grass,

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata, L.)._ I springs up early in the season, and produces a
This grass in England is called Coc’k’s-foot I ^lca.vy aftermath of succulent leafy shoots. This 
where it is largely grown and highly esteemed.’ I var*e*y has also been called “Awnless Brome 
At Ottawa it has not succeeded very well ; but 9rass’ “Smooth Brome’’ and “Hungarian 
in many parts of Canada it is grown very satis- ^oilder Plant.” 
factorily It is claimed for it in the United | native grasses.
«states that it cut when in bloom (which is the
time that all hay glasses should be cut) it makes I several kinds of native grasses which have
hay of the best quality. It is also a little earlier *'een cultivated, there are some worthy of special
than Timothy, which makes it very suitable for "îention, and the suggestion is made that it will
growing with Red Olover. It is extremely early b® I!lore advantageous for farmers to learn which I the third week in June. It will nroduce 34 
in spring and grows very rapidly after cutting. I of the grasses growing wild in their own localities I of hay to the acre. The aftermath is not
Cattle seem to relish it, and it is for this reason avc . value, and then collect the seed and culti- heavy as the Austrian Brome G _
valuable in a pasture mixture, where a chief va7f > 7'1 to buy the seeds of European grasses Blue Joint ( Deyeuria Canadensis) —This is
object is to give a variety of feed by mixing not so well suited to theCanadian climate. The very leafy grass,-‘suitab’e for all low land It
grasses which come to their highest state of lier- fl'!alltl.cs ,rcndcr a grass valuable arc the grows naturally in ditches and marshes It makes
fection at different seasons of the year. It does I h)ll"wmg> z which vary much in the different good hay and increases rapidly Cattle eat it
best in a deep, rich, moist soil, where it will I species :—( 1 ) Palatability, by which they arc readily, both green and as hay
produce a heavy crop both of hay ami mature. rendered attractive ; (2) nutritive value and Indian Hay—Holy Grass (Hierochloa hormli*

Italuum, A. Braun).-1 he Rye grasses probably I they repay the trouble of cultivating them. | earliest grasses we have, flowering by the middle

4

Fig. 3.
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4
Fig. 4.
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at all like it in other respects. It has a branched I know, and the chemical analysis shows it to be 
stem, and is a heavy cropper, and produces nice, I a specially rich food.
fine hay, highly relished by cattle and horses. It I Canadian Blue Grass (Poo compressa, L) 
is later than timothy, not flowering until the I (Fig. 9),—This grass is also known as “ Wire 
middle of August. Satin Grass ( Muefdei bergia 
Mexicana, Trim), which belongs to the same j®, 
family, is a softer grass, and flowers rather earlier. I 
It also makes a heavy crop of good hay.

Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea L)
(Fig. 7).—This is the wild form of the old 

fashioned Ribbon Grass 
of the gardens. It is 
a luxuriant low-land 
grass, which gives a 
very heavy crop of green, 
leafy stems, which, by 
1st June, are three feet 
high. If cut then, it 
will produce another 
la rge crop by 1 st August.
It grows wild in all 
parts of Canada. The 
seed, which resembles 
common canary seed, 
is not very freely pro
duced, but in suitable 
soil the plants increase 
rapidly from their 
roots ; but it is not 
a difficult species to 
eradicate li k e some 
other grasses with this 
habit.

I

,

June Grass — Ken
tucky Blue Grass ( Poa 
pratensis, L) (Fig. 8).
—This grass is, as a 
rule, not so highly 
valued by farmers as 
1t deserves. This is 
largely due to the fact 
that its chief value is
in its leaves, which, I Fia. 8.
although freely pro- I Qras8-” jt is a rather small species, somewhat 
duced from early spring I resemkling June Grass, but easily distinguished by

ol May. It is very sweet-scented, and when cut I îeeoSzed klwavs“as its , 11 is veiy hardy, and although it
or ted off keeps continuously producing young MoStoTweak gr0W? lft “HüT ‘ n i
leaves. The leaves grow to two feet in length if Fio. 7- flowerine stems vJhkh 8tan1kd? ^Tght any other of

», ,fhe« on- toUMhw tS'u r.7™.r7hn,^time;to”È'nŸhe: E?

"rS™,;™,1; oropp,ne =-.-trv. ah ««Ik „n,h it.* it a », ,„,to ttoUi. s, XiXYi ™ •“wm"( m,*knkrg«, k*F‘ “ M «“” ' taE to SI A
K,^7^r“e?£h3(to,7ir2l it I The Pea and Ils Cultivation.
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BY L. J. CORYELL.
There are many theories set forth regarding the 

cultivation of peas, so much so that it becomes 
question whether theory or practice shall rule : 
1st. In my opinion theory is just as necessaiy as 

practice.
2nd. That without theory practice availeth 

very little as far as profits are concerned.
There are many varieties of peas grown, which 

require different kinds of treatment in culti
vation. Take the common field pea, which is 
generally planted for feeding purpose. They 
will produce on lands that have teen sown to 
other grains the year previous a tetter crop than 
when sown on fresh sod land, as they are likely 
to grow too much to straw and only a few pods 
on each vine. The result is a greater amount of 
labour for a smaller crop of peas, as it requires more 
labour to harvest anu more storage room and 
more threshing for a less amount of peas. Hence 
I would say, sow your small jieas on old culti
vated lands. The question now naturally arises, 
what variety would you plant forp 
the straw is not valuable I would 
Mummy j>ea lor a crop; they are easily harvested, 
as the seed is all on top of the vine, and are 
easily threshed. But for the export market 
trade, the Marrowfat is the favorite ; it requires 
stronger land than the field peas, doing well on 
an old sod or on land that has teen seeded down
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for two or more years.
But many times a farmer will plant peas on 

land that produced ]ieas the year previous—that I 
would object to as a rule; there will not be as good-* 
a crop as is obtained from so,l lands. Another 
idea is set forth by some farmers, that they canFig. s.Fig. 6.
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\l«as on land that will not produce a crop of 

some other grain ; the resit t is that his crop fails, 
is choked out with thistles and weeds—so much 
tor practice without theory. That farmer blames 
the land for being no good for peas, or he will 
say the seed was no good. What I recommend 
is to seed down land before it gets too poor to 
produce a crop, and you will always get a crop of 
l>cas or any other crop of grain.

There are other varieties of | cas that require 
strong lands and good cultivation. Peas which 
produce medium or short straw require more 
attention than the long straw sorts. They con
sist of all the extra early sorts, anu may include 
the Hems and Advancers, which require clean 
and rich lands, sod lands, or a good summer fallow 
being suitable for either of the early sorts.

There are the dwarf i cas, that require hoeing. 
These also require to be sown on clean lands, 
about twenty inches apart, and drilled in 
so that a cultivator can be worked among them. 
This cultivation must be done before the peas 
blossom, in fact when the plants are about one 
inch high the farmer can go through and 
the crop with a light harrow, but after they get 
up three inches high do not attempt to harrow 
them. Any jieas cultivated after the blossom 
api>ears will be injured. A dwarf pea sown and 
not cultivated will not rejiay labour and seed. 
Here theory stejis in, and practice makes perfect.

After giving the reader a few starting points to 
begin with he naturally desires more knowledge, 
he then wants to know how he shall prepare his 
land to get the best crop. We will say, in the 
lirst place, plough your land into narrow ridges 
for [leas, about 18 feet wide, that is three widths 
of a grain drill ; never take any heed about 
wanting to sow seed in the furrow between the 
lands. Plough the land up in good shajie, 
half-way ploughing, and when ready to harrow 
down, work it line so that no grass may grow up 
between tbe furrows, as this will damage a crop 
of peas. When your land has been fall ploughed,
1letter gang plough the land the same way it was 
ploughed last fall, and harrow fine to receive the 
seed. Never fill up the water furrow ; keep all 
water furrows open, as the pea will not grow in 
wet soil and produce a crop.

Now the question naturally arises, when is 
the projier time to sow peas ? I will say as 
early in April as you can get your land ready 
and have it dry. Do not sow in the mud ; 
the}' will rot before they will 
But suppose you cannot get onto 
pea lands as early as I have noted, then do 
early as [Kissible. There is another drawback in 
obtaining a good sample. When the peas 
rijie the farmer takes no notice of the fact until 
be has his other crops harvested, then he goes 
in with a horse rake, pulls the [ieas and draws 
them in the same day. This is a great mistake. 
The [iea must be cut when fairly ripe and turned 
over often enough to prevent damage by wet or 
sunshine, and draw in when dry, and you will 
always stand a chance to get the highest price 
going. 1 think there is something I have passed 
over, but will refer to now. The farmers will 
see that there are bugs in their seed [ieas ; to get 
rid of them is no small trouble. I would say 
sow no [ieas unless you can grow a crop free from 
bugs ; it your neighbor’s seed contains bugs, in
duce him to kill them also. Years of experience 
has taught me that the following is the best 
method. To destroy these insects, get a lino 
nozzle tor your water can, take one gallon of coal 
oil, put your [teas into a bin one bag at a time, 
sprinkle a little oil on the [ieas, then rake or 
shovel them over, put in another bag, stir them 
well, thoroughly mixing them, add a little more 
oil; if the [ieas uo not show it on them, continue 
until all are oiled. One gallon will kill all the bugs 
in forty bushels of [teas. Bet ter do this as soon as 
you see there arc bugs among the stit-d. This 
will not injure the seed. Have your [ieas threshed 

not to damage them. The trade will pay 
money for [ieas well threshed and cleaned. 

Having now placetl before the reader a few 
hints on the cultivation of [ieas, I will at some 
other time tell him how to look after other crops, 
and thereby aid him along the rugged way. 
There are many sections of Canada where the 
pea bug has not yet made its appearance, yet it 
is liable to be introduced at any time; it is a de
structive pest and should be closely watched for.

sow Our Market for Food Products 
is in England.

The following is a summary of the address de
livered by l’rof. Robertson on “The Possibilities of 
Selling Canadian Farm Products at a Profit in 
the English Market,” which was delivered before 
the Central Farmers’ Institute meeting held in 
Toronto on 3rd February. He said :

“The farmers of Ontario and of Canada stand 
head and shoulders above the working farmers in 
any other country in the world in point of intell
igence and enterprise. England may be the ideal 
farming country in the world; but it must be re
membered that the specially educated classes, the 
university men, the men trained in he sciences and 
arts, the aristocracy, directed the operatiors of 
farming through their tenants. One class with 
the minds to plan for and direct the other clais in 
their work was the condition in many of tbe lands 
of Europe. Here a happier state of things pre
vailed, where the farmer by tt e exercise of his own 
intelligent judgment directed the outcome of his 
own labor. The Canadian farmer has the privilege 
of thinking towards expression for himself, and 
the quality of his thought determines the outcome 
of his labor. Upon the welfare of the farmers de
pends the prosperity of the Dominion which 
love so well. In Canada agriculture is an interest 
of first importance, and all others—manufacturing, 
commercial and professional-are sensitive to the 
condition^ of the farmer. When times are pros 
perous with him, there are good times for all 
Claeses. Frequently it has been my privilege to 
meet representative gatherings of farmers to dis
cuses with them some aspect of their own business. 
It has not required any conscious effort on my 
part to refrain from dealing with the question of 
markets - near or far off. In my humble judgment 
the market end of the farmer's busimss has re
ceived undue attention from public speakers 
agriculture, and other leaders of thought. The 
farmer’s eyes have been pointed all too often and 
much too earnestly to the soiling end of hio 
business, instead of to the producing cud and aspect 
of it. That mischievous course has resulted in 
leaving on the minds of many farmers an impres
sion that a market—the market—has some sort of 
personal self contained existence—in fact, is some
what like a deity or a devil to the heathen, and may 
come with deliverance or dire destruction at mere 
caprice. Some of them have been further mis
guided into imagining that the market 
charmed into sweet serving at the wmd and wand 
of politicians or be chased away beyond touching, 
tasting, handling or even seeing by their edict of 
hostility. Politicians have some influ-nee on the 
markets,—and on the moon.” (Hear, hear.)

a fair chance to all ; and while it discriminates 
keenly, it pays the very highest price for the best 
articles. England has been called “a nation of 
shopkeepers”—that ensures competition. 8he is 
a nation of food consumers, who want and must 
have just such things as we have to sell. We are a 
nation of farmers and need just such a customer.

THE HOME MARKET

After reverting again to the home end of the 
farmer's business. Prof. Robertson proceeded to 
comment on the value of the home market to the 
the farmer. Since 1881 the urban population of 
Canada had increased by 384,HR, That additional 
town and city population consumes annually food 
products from Canadian farms to the value of over 
$-1.1)00,000 at wholesale farmer's prices. The value 
of the total exports of farm products—leaving out 
horses and hay to Great Britain and the United 
States during the year ending June 30,1891, was 
$35.955,986. The value of such exports to the United 
States alone in the same year was $10,017,390. That 
shows that the increase of the population in our 
own towns and cities in 10 years

TAKES MORE THAN TWICE AS MUCH

of our farm products as we export to the whole 
65.000,000 to the south of us. There is no real 
antagonism of interests between the dwellers in 
towns and those who live in the country. They 
are mutually customers of each other, and their 
interests are harmonious if not identical. All efforts 
to create antagonism between the agricultural and 
manufacturing and commercial interests should 
be refrained from.

KIND OF FARM PRODUCTS TO SELL.
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we From a chart which illustrated the ingredients 
which the various farm products take out of the 
soil, the speaker went on to show that the sale of 
primitive products, like grain or hay, exhausted 
the fertility of the soil much quicker than the sale 
of animals and their products. He quoted a recent 
official publication from the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington, wherein the farmers 
of the Uni’ed States are recommended to seek 
foreign market with animal products rather than 
with grain. The United States are thus becoming 
our keen compeiitors in European markets.

In the exportation of animals and their products 
in past years, it appears that the tendency has been 
towards an enlargement of onr trade with Great 
Britain. The following table shows the exports of 
animals and their products „
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i- To Great 
Britain.

.........$11,104,333
......... 18.578,722
....... 19,840,492
CATTLE.

To United 
States. 

$6,016,988 
5,966,474 
3,148,463

1880 . ...
1890 .........
1891 .........

I '

Of live cattle Great Britain imported in year 
ending December. 1891, animals to the number of 
.507,407. valued at $11.763.659 Of those, Canada 
sent 108,289 animals, valued at $8,623.202. Here is a 
market that could take three times as many cattle 
from us. The total freight charges from Toronto 
are reported to be about $28 per head on steers. 
The average value, landed in England, of oxen 
bulls and cows from Canada, was $81.40 each. >. 
1 hat leaves about $53 per head to the producer. If 
he cannot produce at that price at profit bn hay 
roots and meal, he can do so on corn ensilage and 
meal. In feeding experiments at the experimental 
farm at Ottawa last winter, a lot of steers on hay, 
roots and meal, cost nearly 19 cents per head per 
day for feed. A similiar lot were fed on porn en
silage and meal at a cost of ll}6 cents per head 
daily. The latter lot gained 33 lbs each more 
weight in the same period of five months. Thus 
the cost may be reduced, and the profit from the 
English market or elsewhere enlarged. We have 
an advantage with our cattle in the English market 
in that they may be sent alive to the interior of 
Great Britain. That privi’ege is variously esti
mated as being wortli to us from $2.50 to $5.00 per 
head. We should not send lean stockers to Eng- 
laidtobe fattened there. It is better to fatten 
them here, get the higher ptlee per head and the 
increased feitility to the fields from the manure 
We should cultivate a dressed beef trade. Present
ly the local butchers and retail meat dealers in Eng
land are against it, but it would i e to the ulti
mate gain of the farmers of Canada to send dressed 
and tints avoid the loss of weight and the jaded and" 
htuised quality of flesh that ofton results from 
long transportation of animals alive.

can be

grow, 
your 
so as

The speaker then passed on to define the nature 
and function of markets and the effect of 
petitions. He said

com-
!*
!i A THREE-FOLD COMPETITION

existed in most markets:- (I) a competition be
tween buyers which tended to raise the prices : 
(2) a competition between sellers for a purchaser, 
which tended to reduce prices : and (3) a com
petition between commodities and qualities of the 
same commodity tor the preferences of the buy, r. 
The law of supply and demand he stated to be only 
the consequence of the general consensus of opin
ion or judgment of all buyers and sellers as to the 
relative values at a given time. If one farmer sells 
to another, who already has as much as lie can

l
;l :

of the same commodity, the second man buys to 
resell. He will want a profit for doing so, and if 
the original owner can market his products direct 
to the ultimate user or consumer so much the 
better. Nations acting in their national capacity 
are to be considered as aggregations of individual's 
-subject to similiar obligations in their spheres, 
and moved by like forces and motives, as the in
dividual citizens are in theirs. Tiny need 
turners who want to use, as ultimate consumers, 
the surplus of goods which they have to sell. In a 
market we should look for and expect certain 
qualities :—

1. Accessibility to customers, without expensive 
toils of nny sort.

2. Permanency of adequate demand. (Com
merce is shv of uncertain markets ; like most girls 
she needs a little coaxiug.)

3. A fair chance in competition.
4. Discrimination as to the quality and value 

of qualities in goods.

■I

eus-

BEEF.
Of beef Great Britain imported in the year end

ing December, 1891, to the value of $21 .186 6IP 
I luring the year ending June 30. 1891, Canada fur
nished to Great Britain only $740 worth.

Lto be continued.]

An elm 00 ft. high, with trunk of 5 ft. cir
cumference near the base, was lately trans
planted from Montrose woods a mile and half to 
a gentleman’s place in South Orange, N. J. The 
hall of earth excavated with the roots measured 
10x3 ft., this and the tree weighed 0,000 lb., and 
the moving was done on a simple machine that 
“looks like a four-wheeled lumber wagon.” It 
is believed that the process of careful transfer to 
favorable conditions ‘1 actually adds twenty to 
thirty years o£ life to a tree ; and it may, if de
sirable, be as successfully carried twenty-five 
miles as a shorter distance.”

Ï
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On the sellers’ part, it is essential that the re
quirements of the accessible and available market 
be studied a d catered for.so as 

more ... . ... “Seek the market,
suit it, then keep it.” Some time is required in 
create a demand ill a new market. It takes time to 
overcome prejudices, and win a preference.

THE ENGLISH MARKET
«!. for our food products seems to meet all the re

quirements. It has been made, , . . easy of access bv
the enlarged and improved carrying facilities of 
railways and steamships. its permanency is 
guaranteed by reason of its large manufacturing 
population on a small agricultural area, it offers
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Weed<.
BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A , F. G. S.
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Fig. 9.
Capsella Bursa-pastoria (Shepherd’s-purse.)
This is one of the most common weeds we 

have, but it is never considered difficult to over
come. It grows on all soils and in all climes. 
It is ready to occupy any neglected spot, but as 
soon as cultivation begins this annual leaves the 
ground to plants of more economic value.

Lepidium Virginicum. (Pepperwort.)
This annual is not quite so common as the 

preceding one. It is also an occupant of neglected 
spots. The plant is about a foot high, present
ing a tree-like appearance, with its main stem 
about nine inchesin length branching much at the 
top. When mature it bears innumerable, small, 
round pods, each with a slight notch at the top. 
These small pods, not larger than a shot, are on 
stalks about one-fifth of an inch in length, and 
arranged very thickly upon the branches. The 
tree-like form of the plant and its numerous pods 
serve to identify it without much difficulty.

Thlaspi arvense (Penny-cress) Fig. 10. 
is a more serious weed than those already re
ferred to in the same order. It is very common 
about the Red River, Manitoba, where it is 
called French weed, and in some cases has quite 
overrun the fields. Plants of this species havo 
been received at the college from several places
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Fig. 10.

2. Some vary this by harvesting the buck
wheat and harrowing, etc., much as described 
in the first part of the preceding method. The 
next season manure well and grow a green crop, 
which must be thoroughly hoed and followed by 
fall wheat.

3. Summerfallow for one season, and then 
grow a hoed crop.

4. Follow a system of rotation in which spring 
crops are not frequent, and keep weeding out the 
mustard as soon as its well-known yellow 
blossoms appear. In all cases sow clean seed. 
It is claimed that the seed of the wild mustard 
is injurious to cattle.

in Ontario. It has likely reached our province 
in seed wheat from Manitoba. The following 
description will be of service in identifying it :— 
Pods circular, flat with broad wings, and a deep 
notch at the top ; leaves oblong, arrow-shaped 
at the base, toothed and smooth ; flowers white 
and very small ; plants about a foot high. It 
derives its name, penny-cress, from the size and 
shape of its seed vessels, which resemble to some 
extent the old silver penny. It is an annual, 
and, no doubt, can be overcome by thorough 
cultivation.
Sinapis arvensis (Charlock or Mustard.) Fig. 11.

This is one of the worst weeds found on the 
farm, and is, therefore, entitled to considerable 
notice in this description. Unfortunately, 
many farmers do not consider this weed serious 
until it has got a good start in the fields. They 
imagine that the fanning mill can separate it 
from the grain, and, consequently, it is not to 
be viewed with alarm. Such forget that the 
plant is robbing the other plants of their food, 
and also taking up room which should be 
occupied by a more profitable crop. By such 
indifference it will not be long before the field 
will produce more mustard than other plants. 
This plant is an annual and produces an enor-

Dr. Barnardo’s Homes and the 
Farm Labor Question.

Last year, about this time, we were enabled, 
by the courtesy of Mr. Alfred B. Owen, agent 
for Dr. Barnardo’s Home, Toronto, to furnish 

readers with a detailed account of the work-
now

our
ing of the Institution generally, and we 
supplement it from the same source with some 
of the statistics for 1891.

Between the months of April and November 
there were received from England 411 boys in 
four parties (respectively 169, 94, 108 and 40), 
which, with the exception of 50 from the first 
party, who were destined for Manitoba, have 
seen placed with farmers in Ontario. These 
boys are placed out for various periods, accord
ing to age—the younger ones till they reach the 
age of 18 ; the older for one year or more, the 
supervision of the home authorities not ceasing 
until they are considered able to look after their 
own affairs. It may be interesting to our friends 
to know that before a boy can be sent to an 
applicant for one it is necessary that a certificate 
from a minister or magistrate be sent to the 
agent, stating that such applicant is a fit and 
proper person to be entrusted with a boy ; also 
that at the end of a month’s trial, if ho gives 
satisfaction, an agreement is entered into, by the 
terms of which the boy receives what is consider
ed a fair wage for a certain period, determinable 
according to age. Each boy is seen annually at 
least by one of a staff of travelling visitors, who 
enquires carefully and reports as to his appear
ance, character, treatment, and progress general
ly, not omitting his attention to religious duties. 
Boys are also required to write to the home at 
least twice each year (and as much oftener as 
they wish), which letters are carefully answered, 
and in addition a letter of Christmas wishes, 
accompanied with some little souvenir, is always 
sent from the home to each to show that their 
old friends have not forgotten them. The result 
of this careful supervision shows in the fact that 
the majority are giving satisfaction. Out of the 
large number of lads (some 2,530) there have 
been, during 1891, but two deaths, which speaks 
itself for their physical health, and there have 
been but three sent to hospital, all the result of 
accidents, while out of the total number less than 
three per cent, have proved themselves failures. 
The great majority are in communication with 
the home. The remainder have, on reaching 
majority, been gradually lost sight of from 
change of residence or other causes after having 
been for a considerable time in the country.

The total number of inmates in the London 
(England) Homes has now reached 4,300, who 
are receiving maintenance and education. 
These go through a careful course of industrial 
training while there, and there is no difficulty 
in selecting the comparatively small number 
brought to this country healthy, intelligent 
and moral ; and as to education it is found that 
they are well advanced and quite equal in the 
several branches to those belonging to this 
province.

We may add that on reaching a certain age, 
and on having fulfilled the terms of the agree
ment made for them, each lad wishing to do so 
is assisted by Dr. Barnardo (with the lad’s own 
savings as a basis) in becoming a farmer on laud 
of his own in the Northwest ; ami it is satisfac
tory to know that those who have hitherto taken 
advantage of this scheme are doing well.

During the coming season a still larger number 
will probably be brought out, and as the demand 
invariably exceeds the supply, farmers desiring 
such help should apply as early as possible to 
prevent disappointment.
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Fig. 11.
mous number of seeds, which can resist adverse 
conditions that would destroy the vitality of 
most seeds. They have been known to grow 
after being buried for a period of fifty years. 
Two things should be remembered in dealing 
with this pest :

1. Allow no plants to mature and ripen seeds.
2. Cultivate so as to make what seeds are in 

the ground grow and destroy the young plants
they appear, because at this stage theyas soon as 

are very tender.
Remedies : 1. Immediately after the crop is

taken off, harrow so as to encourage the growth 
of seeds near the surface. A week or two after 
harrow again, this will destroy many if not all 
the young plants. Next, use the cultivator, 
this will bring more seeds to the surface. 
These will germinate and a new crop of young 
plants appear. If the season will permit, gang 
plough to kill these, and bring new seed up, and 
afterwards plough in the fall; if any young 
plants appear after this, the frost will kill them.

Harrow in the spring to start a new crop, if 
any of the seed near the surface failed to germin
ate in the late fall ; follow with the cultivator 
in a few days and after a time use the gang 
plough. Suspend operations for a while, then 
cultivate and sow buckwheat to be ploughed 
under when about in flower ; harrov well and 
roll cultivate after a time at intervals, until it 
is time to jiow fall wheat, if this fails to get rid 
of all, pull the plants before seeding, and follow 
with a crop hoed thoroughly.
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together. If this is properly done, it is sure to 
grow. Fig. 3 shows the scion placed in position.

For small limbs, say from f to an 
inch in diameter, one scion is suf
ficient, but for larger ones it is well 
to put in two, one in each side ; this 
will ensure a quicker healing over of 
the limb if both grow, and if it is 
seen that they are going to crowd, 
one of them may be cut out after
ward. The end of the limb should 
be carefully covered with wax, 
thumbing it well around the scion 
and down the sides as far as the 
split extends, and put a little on the 
top end of the scion, the object 
being to keen the sap in and the air 

out. The wax is made by melting together 
tallow, beeswax and rosin, in the proportion 
of say 4 lb. of tallow’ to 1 lb. of beeswax ami 2 
lbs. rosin, melt them slowly together, not al
lowing it to boil, and when melted stir well and 
pour into a pail of water as much as can be 
worked nicely at once in your hands, grease your 
hands and pull it and work it till it is nearly 
white, and it is ready for use.

In top grafting a tree the whole top must 
never be removed at one operation, or it will be 
pretty sure to kill the tree. Not more than one- 
third should be removed at once, then by the 
time second grafting is done the first grafts will 
have made sufficient growth to take up a good 
share of the sap, and thus a balance is kept up, 
and the top is renewed without injury to the tree. 
This plan of top grafting will be found to work 
as well on plums as on apples, and there is no 

farmer and better stock than the common wild red plums ;
they may be planted along the fences where they 
will he out of the way—they sucker freely on cul
tivated ground—and when the limbs are large 
enough they may be grafted with the large" and 
finer kinds, and the results will be surprising 
both in size and quality of the fruit. The 
grafting should always be done while the tree 
is young and vigorous ; it is not very successful 
when the tree becomes old and black-hearted. 
There is scarcely an orchard in the country that 
could not be much improved by top grafting, 
and for the colder sections of Ontario I am 
satisfied from my own experience that this is the 
true way to ensure success in raising of tree fruits.

Nursery Stock.
Almost everyone is interested in the planting 

of fruit trees, shrubs and roses. Many would 
plant more largely could they secure really first- 
class goods without any “humbug.” If plant
ers were more careful from whom they buy this 
class of goods, there would be less complaint at 
not getting value for the money spent. Parties 
purchasing nursery stock of any kind should 
satisfy themselves, before purchasing, that the 
firm soliciting their orders is reliable. As the 
sale of nursery stock must necessarily be carried 
on through travelling salesmen, there is more 
room for dishonesty than in many other lines of 
trade. This, we are sorry to say, has been taken 
advantage of, and many planters have to mourn 
the loss of their money spent in this way, and 
the worst part of it is the loss of time in the 
growth of the stock and the great disappoint
ment experienced.

The nursery business requires many years of 
experience to bring it to perfection. It is a 
business that cannot be picked up by novices in 
a year or two. One of the pioneers in this 
business is Thomas W. Bowman, proprietor of 
the “Rochester Star Nurseries,” of Rochester, 
N.Y., and Peterborough, Ont. This gentleman 
has spent 30 years in active work in this line of 
trade, and has perfected his system of growing 
and packing so that mistakes seldom occur. He 
is now in a position to give his customers full 
value for their money. Persons desirous of 
securing the best value in this line should give 
him a trial order, which is sure to lead to a 
lengthy and pleasant business relation. This 
firm employ only good reliable men to act as 
salesmen, and they always have room for one 
more good “energetic worker.” 
advertisement in another column. Write for 
terms to salesmen, or, if you do not wish to act 
as a salesman, send them a trial order, addressed 
to Thomas W.Bowman, Peterborough, Ont. It will 

scion to come exactly have their most careful and personal attention.

<3>arden and ©rcharb.A Letter from P. E. I.
The cultivation of the soil on scientific principles 

gains ground slowly in any country where land 
is cheap. This has certainly been abundantly 
illustrated over the gr eater part of the North 
American continent. We have to go to Europe, 
where land has been farmed in small holdings, to 
ascertain how the same soil can be cultivated for 
ages and support large populations without any 
apparent exhaustion of the elements of fertility. 
The soil is the farmer’s capital, his inheritance 
which has descended to him from his predecessors, 
and which he must leave to posterity. The 
amount of capital which he possesses does not 
always depend on the number of acres he holds, 
but rather on the amount of fertility on each 
acre. To make a good living by using this 
capital without lessening it should be the aim 
of every tiller of the soil. This is the great 
principle that underlies all successful farming.

The merchant deposits his capital in a bank, 
where he may draw on it as required in his 
business, but if he keeps on drawing and makes 
no deposits he will soon find his capital gone— 
the bank will no longer honor his checks. Now, 
this is the way the average farmer does with his 
capital; he deposits it in a portion of the earth’s 
surface, perhaps to the extent of 100 acres; he 
then farms it for a living, and if intelligently 
cultivated it would give him and those who come 
after him a good living ; but with the usage it 
generally gets, it is exhausted in a lifetime— 
capital all gone, outraged nature refuses to make 
any further discounts. Nothing left for the 
heirs but to go west and destroy some other 
portion of the earth’s fair surface. This drawing 
from capital on the farm by using up all the 
plant food in the soil cannot be too severely 
demned. It may increase present receipts, but 
will surely tend to poverty and calamity in the 
near future. Besides, we owe it to posterity, to 
those for whose existence we are responsible, that 
we leave them as their heritage a soil that is 
capable of giving them opportunity of fighting 
successfully the battle of life. How to cultivate 
the soil and draw from it a generous supply for 
all our wants, and still leave it as productive 
it originally was, is the great question for agri
culturists to study. If the next two or three 
generations rob the soil of as much fertility and 
lower the production per acre as much as the 
last two or three have done over the greater part 
of North America, w hat is to become of the 
agriculturist of the future * Yes, and what is 
to become of the consumer, with this greatly 
lessened food supply ? But I do not anticipate 
starvation, or that the predictions of Maltlius, 
will ever be fulfilled. The world moves, and the 
farmer is beginning to move along briskly. The 
farmer of to-day has great helps in his business 
that were denied to his ancestors. The great 
number of good agricultural publications that 
are circulated* extensively, and the great efforts 
governments arc making in their behalf to in
duce them to farm more in accord with the 
teachings of science, is going to improve the 
agriculturist of the future, and is improving 
the agriculturist of the present. What has 
been done in countries like England or Holland, 
where the soil has been cultivated for centuries 
and has improved rather than deteriorated, 
be done in this Dominion if we only go the right 
way about it.

Poorly farmed countries will depopulate. We 
need not expect our young men to stay on a 
farm that is falling off in production year after 
year. They will seek the virgin soils of the 
west, as the young New Englander has done, 
rather than endure the prospects of fighting for 
a living on the already exhausted homestead. 
What we want in these eastern provinces is more 
stock and dairy farming. In many cases smaller 
holdings better cultivated—fifty acres with a 
practical knowledge of the principles that under
lie thorough cultivation of the soil—is a better 
inheritance for a young farmer than five 
hundred acres without that knowledge. Thor
ough cultivation, thorough manuring and 
thorough cleanliness are the watchwords of 
progress in our great national industry— 
agriculture. '

Top Grafting Fruit Trees.
BY G. C. CASTON.

There are many fruit trees in the orchards 
throughout this province that are unprofitable on 
account of being of the wrong variety, some 
being affected bÿ the fungus scab, others not 
being good market varieties, poor shippers, etc. 
Such trees, where the trunks are healthy and 
sound, can easily be transformed into varieties 
that are valuable by top grafting. This is a 
simple process, easily learned, and not, as many 
suppose, a mysterious and difficult art.

Great frauds have been perpetrated upon the 
farmers throughout this country in this very 
line, mostly by sharpers from the other side, 
who go about with plate books full of fine 
{minted fruit, and sometimes with fine specimens 
done up in glass jars. They are smooth-tongued, 
seductive fellows, and they try to make their 
hearers believe that they can transform an 
ordinary orchard into a veritable gold mine if 
they are given a chance. The farmer decides to 
let them put in a few, but by giving them an inch 
they take a yard, and the first thing he knows 
they have his trees stuck full of grafts at 10 cents 
each, and have run up a bill that opens his eyes. 
I have know n several cases where these gently 
have put 100 grafts into a single tree, and 
collected $10 for the same, and the next year 
not only the grafts but the whole tree was dead. 
In cases where any of their grafts lived to bear 
fruit, they were found, instead of the fine fruit 
promised, to be only crabs or Ben Davis or some 
other inferior sort. Now

Fig. 3.

every
farmer’s son should learn to do their own grafting, 
and have nothing to do with these sharpers.

The first thing to do is to secure scions of the 
kinds wanted ; these may be cut in early spring, 
but should be cut when there is no frost in the 
'wood, and before any growth has started, 
terminal shoots, or in other words the last year’s 
growth, is the part required. I always prefer to 
get them off a young, healthy, vigorous bearing 
tree. They should be {lacked in earth or saw
dust till needed.

con-
The

Any fine warm day in the early part of May 
will be a good time to do the grafting. The 
tools required are a pruning saw, a sharp knife, 
and a grafting chisel. The latter can be made by 
any blacksmith ; it is made with a chisel or 
splitter at one end for splitting the limb, and a 
narrow wedge at the other for holding the cleft 
open while inserting the scion, as shown at Fig 1.

A slip of last year’s 
» wood about 12 inches 
w long will make three 
V or four good scions. 

The scions are cut 
just long enough to 

include two or three buds, never more than three, 
and bevelled equally on each side at the lower 
end as shown in Fig. 2. The bevel cut should 

begin just a little al>ove the lower bud 
both sides as shown in the cut, and 
should be about an inch or inch and 
a quarter from shoulder to point. This 
should be done with a very sharp knife 
so as to make a clean smooth cut, and 
make no abrasion of the bark. It will be 
seen that the edge with the bud on is 
to be the outside edge when the scion is 
placed in position, and-Diis outer edge 
should be a trille thicker than the inner 
one, in order to ensure firm contact be
tween scion and stock, for it is at this 
point where the union takes place. In 
placing the scion, after cutting off the 
limb with a sharp saw, place the chisel 

across the centre and strike it lightly with a 
mallet or hammer, being careful not to split the 
limb any farther down than is necessary to admit 
.the scion ; then turn the chisel, drive in the 
narrow wedge end just enough to hold the cleft 
open while you place the scion in position, hold 
the scion in position with one hand, and with
draw the wedge with the other. The cleft will 
close on the scion and hold it firmly in its place. 
It is the cambium or inside layer of the bark in 
stock and scion that unite, and not the outer 
bark as some suppose, therefore the most par
ticular thing in grafting is to get the inside layer 
of bark in the stock and

as

Fig. 1.

on

ill
Fig. 2.
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Our Flower Garden.
A WALK AND TALK WITH OUR FRIENDS 

AMONG THE FLOWERS.

BY J. W. HUNTER.

light dressing of barnyard manure might be 
used. I am using manures in this way, and 
have as fine and healthy an orchard and as well 
loaded every year as can he found in the country,

by g. w. CLINE. doomed. But I had not been before this teach industry, patience faith and hope. We
(Continued from Page 19.) usin„ any fertilizer ; I was induced to try a gaze upon the beautiful plants and brilliant

Some people dig holes almost like a post hole, fruit tree fertilizer. smcalM, and have tarn S^TZ*Vpli te

and plant their trees as near like setting a ^ knot at pr«8ent> and i believe stolid drudgery and unthinking toil, but a field
fence post as possible. Others dig a large it wa8 tbe fertilizer that did it. study, thought, research and culture , a

» enough hole and take entirely too much trouble The picking and packing of plums is another Place where not only money but an honorableb, =L« i-....-—». V Etriirr. rs fits;on, or placing a large flat stone in under the tree, P«dto t-^Wh ^ quantitiea of tion of their fathers, and flowers wül adorn
to prevent the tree from sending a tap root down, jnms ara pjcbed so green as to be almost unfit ev®fy country home.
thinking possibly that they know better than for food. Plums should be picked just at the Fathers, allow your wives and ohildren a few
the tree does where its roots should go in search right time, nicked^ Sthatyou aid yom LnilJ will be the better
of food. Others place a quantity of manure for £“^Xtrita from a week to L days, and happer for it We will endeavor from time 
the trees to stand on. Now, I do not believe in an| onl the ripest 8pecimens picked, as the to time to describe, with instructions for their 
any of this tomfoolery in planting any kind of plum8 are very much finer and the price much ’ Tth^nv ™™n foUowl^u'iut'thoM

.i.h„M *b™bo, .b*. i.rJu- ™.rÜSS.ÏÏSÏÏÆT*°°‘

planted thousands as directed below and scarcely and buy the poorgreen plums (cholera cultivation of plants in the house.
lost any trees by so doing. For orchard plant- in£enti’ j should call it) because they are cheap. |n the selection of a window for 
ing, after having the ground well ploughed, plums should be picked at the ripening period, possible, have it facing either the sou 
which is much better if ploughed in the fall for and packed in 10 or 20-lb. baskets, covered with t0 ril0w of it getting as much sun as posible.
, , ., wnrv nn atld leno, red or blue as to color of plums. Ripe Have the shelves one above the other, equal dis-heavy clays than in the spring, work up and » offitst quality packed in this way will tances apart, or on a wooden or win stand, 
pulverize thoroughly, lay out the rows (but have I aiwaya bring the top prices, and it is the top I arranging the plants thereon ; the soft wooded 
the ground as near level as possible) where you price that makes the biggest pocket-book ; and or tender plants on the top, for as heat ascends 
wish them, take two horses and the plough and no package for plums should hold more than 10 it will naturally be the warmer, and the hard 

. , , , .. t tv. to 20 lbs., the 10-lb. basket for the choicest WOoded varieties nearer the floor,
open out two furrows, and then take ont the plumg of the beat varieties, and let every basket If possible, do not have your plants in the 
bottom or mole furrow as deep as you can I ^ ju8^ M good or better in the bottom than on aBme room as the stove, for by avoiding that you
possibly ; then plant in the furrow no deeper I top, and there need be no fear of the result being I wiH be better able to give them an even temper-
than the tree stood before digging from nursery satisfactory. . . . ... , , ‘turn, and the soü in the pots will not get dry

, t I Marketing is a very important part after hav- 80 800n. Anyone using coal will have very littleIt will require but very little to make the your plpm8 niceiy picked. The large grower trouble in keeping up a moderate heat,
hole compared with digging, and two or three I baa perhaps a little advantage over the small I Watering.—As soon as you notice the soil
men will plant several hundred per day if ground grower by having a larger quantity to sell, and begin to get dry water with rain water, heating 
is in good order, first filling in the most choice the buyer or commission man always wants to to about the same temperature as the room ; al- 

° ,. . , . keep on the right side of the large shippers ; I ways water from the top of the pot, never allow- •
surface soil, of course taking care to keep roots I at-^ a few p^t cards sent to the dealers or com- jng any to stand in the saucer, as it sours the 
well straightened out and fine soil worked in | mission men for prices will always pay, before I earth and kills the plant.
among them, but always see that roots never j shipping fruit, for the small shipper, and the ^ir.—Give air as freely as possible, ventilating 

:r vnn want success in nlanting. When large shipper should always receive from one from the top of the window. Spray the foliage 
f ^ , .. , , ^ , . , I commission man in each city where he ships I regularly, using one of Goldmon’s or Soollay s

well filled up and all the orchard planted take frnit a me88age by wire each day, giving him the sprinklers, which avoids moving the plants from 
the horses and plough again, or rather one horse is prices and tone of the market. Some may say I the window.
better with a short singletree (with the end the cost is too great, but the cost is nothing Fertilizer.—When necessary, use some ferti- 

, „itll -l-th nr leather to keen from compared with what you might lose by sending I ijzer> 8uch as the “Lily Brand” Ammonia 
wrappe , your fruit into a glutted market by not knowing fertilizer, which is specially made to promote
skinning the trees), plough up to the trees, tilling pr;ceSi and shipping on the blind as it were. I the growth and increase the quantity of flowers 
up the furrows made for planting ; then plough I Always keep as well posted on all the markets I on house plants.
or cultivate up all the ground between the trees, as possible if you want to make money in ship- . A FEW aooD house plants.

and keep well cultivated, the more the better ping frui^ c“m^4°ion stick to Hoya Carnosa or IFo* Plant is one ofthe
the first year after planting. Corn, potatoes or gnd he ^11 generally do well for you. best house plants m cultivation. 0*^>t»trong
roots can be planted without injuring the growth j S|iraying^u|t Trees. Si etttlr blooming. P

of the trees, or they can be cultivated without spraying wruia Ca<L Lily or Lily of the Wifr.-Needs plenty
any crop, but never should a grain crop be grown Spraying fruit has received an advertisement of water| rich soil, good drainage, with plenty 
in a young or old plum orchard if success is ex- that will result i“makmg known its merits far of roomt and they are sure to do well. If you 

- “tu an,i and wide. The New York City Board of Health I woujd he sure of success, use the Calls Lily pot
. Plums require the best of care and recently condemned grapes on the market that Geranium* must not be over watered. Give 

cultivation if on old heavy soils, and an annual showed signs of poison on the stems, and had them an abundance of sun, good soil, a moderate 
fertilizing to keep up the constant drain from tons of them destroyed. The hasty action ofthe temperatUre, and keep the leaves clean. Always

so heavily, more especially every other year, as aolution 0f the Bordeaux Mixture, and that traces Thf chinete^Sacred or Oriental Lily.—(K 
to almost exhaust itself if not severely thinned, 0f sulphate of copper remained on the stems. The variety of Polyanthus Narcissus.)—The "Shui 
when the crop by reason of being thinned is not matter was referred to the Department of Agri- I gin par» or Water Fairy Flower, Joss Flower,
„ from oot koiog » « -£».■*»££ '.h iS ” ““ " “,kd *■“
the extra size makes up the quantity, and the turg> a^a preventive against fungus diseases. 1 
price from the extra size of the thinned crop The’department officially replied that over.a ton
more than makes up for the time and trouble of of grapes, sprayed eight times with thôTnixture, 
more man in»*™ y be required to furnish a single poisonous
thinning, as also to give a better crop the sue- After consumers understand it, they will
ceeding year. It is very easy to see if the soil nQt besitate to purchase perfect fruit because of 
of a plum orchard needs manuring or fertilizing tbe means used to make it so, as long as they 
b, fh. growth of th, U..,. I would not m.num •» „d ,in„ the
a tree that was already making ajarge growth. ^en(io°of tbe ravages of insects and fungus 
“Always leave well enough alone ” is very good di8eaaes is no longer an experiment, but a neces- 
advice in this case, but in case the trees were 8ity, in order to get large crops of perfect fruit, 
not growing much and were unhealthy looking, For full information on this subject address 
a dressing of four hundred pounds per acre of some William Stahl, Quincy, 111., who will give 
good commercial fertilizer should be applied yearly, particulars concerning spraying and spraying 
or, perhaps if growth was not quite to suit, a outfits.

How to Crow Plums for Profit.
HOW TO PLANT—HOW TO CULTIVATE—BEST FER

TILIZERS—HOW TO PICK, PACK AND MAR
KET IN THE BEST AND MOST 

ATTRACTIVE MANNER.
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I . gard to combines. I did not say one word against 
farmers combining, but rather against their mode 
of procedure By all means let them combine. 
But by all means let their combinations be con
sistent and fair, and on good business principles. 
If this is done they will succeed. But be care
ful and moderate, and don’t brag and shout and 
trumpet your work and intentions all over the 
country, and in eveiybody’s ear. Do the other 
combines do that? No, sir. They know enough 
to keep their business to themselves until they 
arc ready to act or take some decided step. Not 
so with the Patrons. Their business, their inten
tions, their future plans, and all and everything, 
are paraded before the public, and, as it were, 
for the especial benefit of these other combines

This is just 
all this time

Celestials, is a variety of Narcissus, bearing in 
lavish profusion chaste flowers of silvery white, 
with golden yellow cups ; they are of exquisite 
beauty and entrancing perfume. It is grown by 
the Chinese, according to their ancient custom, to 
herald the advent of their new year, and as a 
symbol of good luck. The bulbs are grown by a 
method known only to themselves, whereby 
they attain great size and vitality, ensuring 
luxuriant growth and immense spikes of flowers ; 
in fact, the incredibly short time required to 
bring the bulbs into bloom (four to six weeks 
after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. 
" You can almost see them grow,” succeeding 
everywhere and with everybody. They do well 
in pots of earth, but are more novel and beautiful 
grown in shallow bowls of water, with enough 
fancy pebbles to prevent them from toppling 
when in bloom. Culture. As the plant is partially 
aquatic in its nature, plenty of water is neces
sary. If it be grown in soil, it should be light 
and sandy. After the bulbs have been planted 
they should be kept in a closet or in a cool, dark 
place for a few days, to induce a growth of roots 
Wore the tops start ; afterwards, they should 
be placed in a sunny window.

Cyclamen Perricum Oigantenm. One of the 
best of plants for window culture, and a great 
improvement on the Cyclamen Versioum of by
gone days. Ktally propagated from seed or 
bulbs, bearing a wealth of dark green foliage, 
above which stands, beautifully poised, great 
white flowers with just a alight tinge of color.

Primula or Chineae Primrose is one of the 
most desirable of plants (or winter blooming, 
and of the easiest culture, the main facts to 
be borne in mind being the necessity of mel 
low soil for the fibrous roots, a moderate amount 
of water for the same, and none for the foliage. 
Easily kept through the summer by being placed 
in any partially shaded situation out of doors, 
and given just enough water to keep them 
alive.

^farmer»’ .«Societies.

The Patrons of Industry and 
Combines.

IlV UNCLE TOIIIAH.

!

Mr. Chas. Braithwaite, of Portage la Prairie, 
in the December number of Fa km mi’s Advo
cate lias taken me to task for my uncalled-for 
remarks upon the organization called the Patrons 
of Industry. Now, nothing was further from 
my thoughts and intentions than to throw any 
discredit upon the organization, or to do it any 
injury. My motive was purely and simply this : 
To put the Patrons on their guard, and not 
allow themselves to be carried away like so 
many children by the wonderful and unreasonable 
stories and promises made by the organizers of 
these societies. I would say to all members and 
would-be future members, also, of this, or any 
other society, “go slow.” Think for yourselves. 
Don’t take all these organizers tell you as gos
pel. “ Boil it down.” Yes; and it will bear 
boiling down one-half, or even three parts into 
one, and then be a good tiling. “ Rome was 
not built in a day.” Neither can the Patrons 
of Industry do everything in a month, or year, 
or even five years. What business or concern of 
any repute, or even professional man, has 
come to the front and stayed there in less than 
five or even ten years’ time. This is youi great 
danger. You are going too fast, and doing and 
undertaking too much for the age and experi
ence of your organization.

they (the Patrons) arc opjiosing. 
what they want, and they are 
laughing in their sleeve at the ignorance and 
cupidity of the farmers. And just here I want 
to impress it upon all the leaders of this Patron 
movement, that before you can be ultimately 
successful you will have to educate at least a 
portion of your members in good business 
methods, and calm, quiet, cool judgment and 
actions. Until this is done the other fellows 
have the advantage, and they will use it, too,— 
mark that ! Why, if the members of your 
Society had one-quarter the business ability and 
knowledge that your opponents have, you could 
fight them without any trouble ; yes, and bring 
them to time. Here is another point for the 
leaders of Patrons to take hold of and profit by, 
and use to the advantage and for the benefit of 
your members, viz.. Business methods of doing 
business, (let them up out of the ruts and mire 
of a slipshod, guess-work, kind of “ go-as-you- 
please ” way of doing their business. Teach 
your members how to save money and make 
money by being good, shrewd, honorable business 
men. I for one do think that this would pay 
every nftember of the Patrons of Industry much 
better, and in the end be more lasting and satisfac
tory than by trying to dictate to any business 
man what his profit shall be. How many 
Patrons know each how his business stands, and 
whether lie is going behind or making money ? 
How many Patrons keep even an ordinary cash
book i. How many Patrons can tell me how 
much it costs them to live ? How many can 
tell me how much money they handle or turn 
over in a year? How many Patrons can tell 
me how much per annum their cows or sheep or 
stock of any kind brings them in ? How many 
Patrons know or can tell me how much it costs 
to keep each cow or sheep or horse or anything 
else on their farm ? Here is where all ye organ
izers of the Patrons of Industry should begin. 
Do the other fellows who organize combines run 
their business in this way ? No, sir ; they do 
not. If they did, I would have no trouble in 
telling just how long they would last and when 
they would burst.

■

over
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(Til HR CONTINUED.) Another point lost sight of. Your members 
or ]>atrons must be educated and prepared for 
these radical changes. But how many are so 
educated or pvejiared to turn over and jump out 
of buying and trading on credit to }laying cash 
for everything they want ? I venture, not one in 
ten. How are lliese members going to pay 
cash when they are already in debt to the 
country storekeeper ? Look at the hundreds, 
yes, thousands*hf farmers who are gulled and 
fooled into buying all sorts of things they don’t 
want ; and still worse, of buying what they 
really do want from pedlars and tramps and 
rascals ol all descriptions that are scouring the 
country and persuading and tempting the 
farmers into buying goods and all sorts of things 
that are worthless, and dear at half the money, 
these poor deluded farmers pay for such rubbish, 
when the very same goods, 1 care not what it 
is. can be bought in theii nearest town or city 
for less money from respectable, reliable dealers 
and merchants, whose goods are worth the money 
asked tor them, and should they by any accident 
or mistake prove otherwise, can be returned. 
Why farmers buy such goods, is 
astonishes me; and why don’t the organizers of 
the Patrons ol Industry start a crusade against 
these worthless fellows instead of against the 
quiet, inoffensive, honest country trader and 
storekeeper. Now. there would be “common 

and consistency" in this, would there not? 
Let the heads and leaders of the Patrons of 
Industry take up this, and they will have the 
hearty support of eveiy class of the community. 
Let them educate their members on this idea. 
Again. 1 say. “go slow."
much, llet your members into line and touch 
on some other points before dictating to the 
merchant what his profits shall be. 
to read and thinking more for themselves. 
How ma

Hum «rowing.
I was much interested in the perusal of Mr. 

Cline’s excellent article on “How 
Pluma for Profit ” in yonr last number. The 
views of practical fruit growers, when backed up 
by years of experience, should receive the 
thoughtful attention of all members of your 
great army of readers. M r. Cline was no doubt 
speaking for the Niagara district in particular, 
and the milder portions of Ontario in general, 
when he stated that such varieties as De Soto, 
Marrianna, Forest Carden, Weaver, etc., were 
not hardier than the large fruited sorts. In 
this locality there are barely half a dozen of the 
list Mr. Cline recommends that are sufficiently 
hardy to live on from year to year, much less 
mature crops of fruit. Of those which have 
come through the past winters with least injury 
are Class Seedling, Heim Claude, Yellow Kgg, 
Richland, Newman, Pond's Seedling and Lorn 
bard. These belong to the Promts Domextica 
class, while De Soto, Forest Garden, Wolf, 
Wyant, and many others, are varieties of our 
American species, either Promts Americana or 
P. Chicasa. W herever varieties of Promts 
Domextica sncced they should be planted in 
preference to any other, with the exception of, 
perhaps. De Soto, a few trees of which will make 
a desirable addition to any collection ; but where 
these finer plums are shut out by climatic 
barriers, then we must accept the alternative 
and plant the best selections of our American 
species. The trees are hardy, bear early and 
freely, giving ns fruit not to be compared with 
Bradshaws and Gages for dessert use, but veiy 
much appreciated when canned. In the matter 
of ouroniio proof plums, I heartily agree with 
Mr. Cline, and as far as I have been able to 
observe, they chiefly and solely exist in the 
minds of originators or proprietors of new 
varieties. John Oka in,

Flxperimental Farm, Ottawa.
(Our readers, as well as ourselves, thank Mr. 

Craig for this letter. We invite each of our 
subscribers to send ns criticisms on articles or 
editorials which appear in our columns. By 
this means only can a first-class live paper be 
published. Read our columns attentively. If 
von have anything useful to tell, let us hear 
from you.

to Grow
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Another point and I am done for this time. 
I have heard good, calm, cool-headed business 
men and friends of the farmer 
waste

say. “ Don’t
your time and energy in trying to do 

something that is far-fetched and very uncer
tain, but go to work amOdart out with the 
determination to meet tlieVc questions ’’ by 
“ lessening Iht cost on<i increasing the protluc- 

Now, if the Patrons would engrave this 
upon their foreheads, or into the heads of

what
/

tion.
sense every

member, and live up to this principle, they 
would soon be out of the mire and ruts. Let 
every Patron get up and start out with the de
termination that he is going to increase his 
yield of grain per acre twenty-five per cent. ; his 
yield pet cow, in butter or cheese, ten, fifteen or 
twenty dollars per head. Let the leaders and 
organizers of the Patrons send and get a copy of 
the re]mit ol the Bureau of Industries and figure 
out lot the benefit and instruction of themselves 
and their audience the enormous amount this 
extra yield per acre, oi per cow . would bring, and 
it will astonish both them and their audience. 
\ es; and this increase will benefit them far more 
than the palrw reduction they will get on the 
cost of goods by asking the countn storekeeper 
to sell them at twelve

■i

Don’t undertake too1 !

I, I lmt thrill

I ny members take a good agricultural 
paper Teach them to road and study out both 
sides ot the question. Don’t for one moment 
think that all x\ ho don’t think or do just as you 
do o’, would, are all wrong, either on political or 
any ot her question. No man ever made a greater 
mistake , and no man who reads and thinks on 
only one side ot any question can torni a fair or 
honest opinion.

Hut Mr. Braithwaite lias entirly misunder
stood my remarks and mistaken my meaning, 
when In civs that 1 an. im: . -insistent with re-

\

*
n,, . . . , . , . . Ve1 m‘t- over cost,
l ins is tin kind of doctrine the organizers should 
talk and preach. They will then have the 
hearty support ot all reasonable ami sensible 
in all lines eit business and pursuit?» of IdV.
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“ Very well, my dear." said I, “ If you are satis
fied I ought to be.’’

And I was—until I went to bed. My head had no 
sooner touched the pillow than 1 knew that com
fort had vanished ; too high, too hard, too big every
WI^bad not been Becky's husband for over a 
quarter of a century without becoming as well 
acquainted with her Ideas of comfort In a pillow as 
I was with my own, and I was satisfied that the 
new arrangement suited her as little as it did me : 
but, poor soul 1 she had had such a hard day’s work, 
and had taken such solid comfort In the result of 
It, that 1 had not the heart to confirm by a word 
the misgivings which I knew she must be begin
ning to feel.

I did my best to endure the discomfort she had 
brought upon me. without complaining, but finding 
that It was impossible to get to sleep in what was 
almost a sitting posture, 1 at last tossed the pillow 
to the foot of the bed, saying, apologetically :

“ It Is rather higher than 1 like.’’
“ Yes, they ore a little too high, now,” Becky 

conceded, but they will soon wear down.’’ By 
dint of doubling up my end of the bolster I suc
ceeded in raislngmy head to its accustomed attitude, 
and £ got through the night without serious incon
venience. Betty, like the heroine that she is, slept 
on her pillow, and did her best to effect the desired 
“ wearing down.”

The next night the SBine inoidentii were repented* 
but this time my forbearance endured less well the 
trial that was put upon it. and as £ tossed the use
less pillow to the floor, I asked, a little testily.
‘ Are none of the other pillows softer than these ?”

"• No, they are all alike," said Becky, meekly.
I tried again at doubling up the bolster, but the 

result upon the preceding night had not been such as 
to make me very hopeful at present, and finally, 
after an hour or so of restless discomfort, I arose, 
groped mv way down stairs in the dark, and soon 
returned bearing with me an old chintz-covered 
lounge cushion that. In spite of the duck feathers 
that filled It, bad teen worn down In the course of 
a generation of hard service to a soft, comfortable,
8b“Sfy^™us8t-would have a little patience,” was 
Becky’s remark, as she saw me disposing myself 
comfortably to sleep upon this, “ it would be all 
right In a few nights; the stiffness would get worn 
out of the new pillows, and we should get used to 
sleeping with our heads high,"

” Well, when you wear yours soft, you can wear 
mine down, too," said I ; ** meanwhile, I shall use 
the lounge cushion." „ . _ . .

The next evening, when we retired, I took my 
pillow up with me, and so I did every succeeding 
night, except when I forgot It, and had to come 
down In the dark to get It ; and upon those occas
ions I am afraid I was cross to Becky.

At other times f was magnanimously silent; the 
lounge pillow was very comfortable, aid, as I had 
become thoroughly convinced that, in the matter of 
pillows, at least, “handsome Is that handsome 
does," I really had not much to complain of. But 
my lounge pillow was a great eyesore to Becky, 
whose morning remark was, as she carried it down 
stairs, “ Gracious, Lemuel. I do wish you wouldn t 
use that horrid old chintz cushion I" ...

Meanwhile, night, after night she resolutely 
propped herself up upon her own pillow, though 
the prophesied “ wearing down" was still imper
ceptible to either sight or feeling.

At last there came a night when Becky went to 
bed with a headache. She bad lain upon the lounge 
with my pillow under her head all the evening, and 
when we retired I took it up with me. as usual.

“ Take the lounge pillow, Becky ; I can get 
along very well without It.” said l.oompaasionately. 

“ Indeed I won’t," was her answer.
No further suggestions occurring to me, I was 

obliged to let her bear h< r own burdens, though I 
could not myself sleep while I knew from her rest
lessness the pain and discomfort she was enduring.

About a half an hour after we had gone to bed, 
Becky’s pillow alighted upon the floor with empha
sis, and a very emphatic expression Issued from her 
long-enduring lips. ,. , ... .

Repeating the experiment I had made before her 
she tried for some time, by doubling the bolster, to 
obtain the comfort she desired, and—as I a'so had 
done- she found the experiment a failure. At last 
she rose from her bed and, taking the lamp with 
her. left the room. 1 heard her going up the cold 
stairs Into the still colder attic.

A little later she returned, the object of her 
Journey in her hand ; a little flabby.discolored, half- 
yard- square pillow* that had lain unused for long* 
long years In the cradle It was made for. It was 
soft and comfortable, and without a case as it was, 
poor fastidious Becky placed It beneath her aching 
head, and at last fell placidly to sleep.

The next day, when I came to dinner, I found her 
making pillow cases to fit the lounge pillow and the 
cradle pillow. “ If we have to sleep on old pillows 
they shall be white and clean ones, anyhow,” she
**“ Wbydon’tyou'alter the bed pillows—take a few 
of the feathers out again f ’’ I suggested ; and with
out a smile I . . ...“Do you think I’ll take a carpet up again this 
winter to fuss with feathers?" she replied, sternly.

"Then why don’t you buy a pair of small pillows 
that will be hands and comfortable?"

And Becky replied again,” Do you think Im 
going to spend any more money on pillows, when 
1 have three pair now that I can't use ?’’

So the case stands. Night after nignt I carry up 
mv lounge-pillow, and Becky draws forth from 
some secret hiding-place her cradle-pillow; and we 
repose upon those which, aiming not at style, are 
content to fulfill the purpose for which pillows were 
constructed.

ogram. I felt better, afterward, when I found that 
none of Becky’s friends to whom the articles were 
shown, profuse though they might be In admiring 
adjectives, were any wiser concerning the hiero
glyphic than I was, until Becky enlightened fhem.

Pillow-shams are one of the points upon which 
Becky and I do not agree ; she thinks them taste
ful and elegant ; I consider them foolish, useless 
encumbrances. As usual, I keep my opinion, and 
Becky her shams.

Our spare-room bed had long been decorated 
with a pair made by Lena before her marriage, 
which her mother had hitherto thought too fine for 
ordinary use. This pair were now to be used upon 

bed, and the spare-room was to be honor
ed with those from Boston ; but, when the change 
came to be made. It was found that the shams did 
not fit the pillows.

Our pillows were oblong, the shams were square ; 
pillows were big. soft, luxurious, fitted by years 

of comfortable, familiar use to the heads that slept 
upon them ; Becky shook, pounded and bumped 
them vainly, morning after morning, to bring them 
to the proper pincushion-like consistency 
ary to display properly that monogram and Its 
accessories, but it was not in the soft, comfortable 
nature of those good old family friends to assume 
the required shape, and Becky was unhappy.

The other present to which I have alluded, which 
Becky received that Christmas, was a ten dollar 
bill from a kind old uncle of hers,, who bad paid us 
a brief visit in December, and, upon leaving, gave 
Becky this gift “to buy herself a Christmas box.’

It was not often that Becky had ten dollars over 
and above our necessary Income and unreckoned 
on it beiore it came, and, consequently, it was some 
time before she could settle upon the manner In 
which it could be most satisfactorily expended. At 
last, one evening as we sat upon either side of our 
domestic hearth, she with her stocking-basket, and 

with my magazine, she suddenly exclaimed :
“ I know now what I am going to do with uncle 

Jeff’s ten dollars ! I will get a new pair of pillows 
to fit those shams." ,

’■ What will you do with your old ones?” said I.
“ I’ll use them to fix up the other pilllows ; we 

haven’t a pair in the house that will stand up as 
they ought to do on the bolster ; they are all flabby, 
and need renovating. I ean get one new pair, 
large and handsome, and have feathers enough to 
fix up all tha others. Wouldn’t you?" she added, 
seeing that I was about to resume my reading with
out making any comments upon her plan.

“ The pillows suit me very well as they are," said 
[, “but please yourself."

Next dav she went down town and bought her 
feathers and ticking. When the bundles were 
delivered, l said: “Why didn’t you have your 
pillows made and filled at the upholsterer's? You 
don’t know what a troublesome task you will have 
If you undertake to fill them voursell.”

’’ I should have had to pay fifty cents extra, and 
a penny saved is just as good as a penny earned," 
she replied, in a tone which always silences me 
effectual^ ; then she continued, “besides, 1 wanted 
to change the other pillows, so I should have to 
have the muss around anyhow. I don’t mind the

family fêlircüe.

A Song for Mothers.
eary mothers, mixing dough.

Don’t you wish that food would grow ?
Your lips would smile, I know, to see 
A cookie bush, or a pancake tree.

“ No hurry, no worry, or boiling-pot ;
No waiting to get the oven hot ;
If you could send your child to see 
If the pies had baked on the cherry tree.

“ A beefsteak bush would be quite fine ;
Bread be plucked from the tender vine ;
A sponge-cake plant our pet would be ;
We’d read and sow ’neath the muffin tree."

—Exchange.

“ O w

our own

our

PILLOW-SHAMS.
necess-

BŸ M. R. HOUSEKEEPER.

I am a quiet, patient, easy-tempered man: and I 
am willing to endure almost any discomfort or 
provocation rather than have a fuss in the family.
I want these facts distinctly understood, for they 

facts, as any one who knows me will admit. 
Becky sa vs mv patience is only another name for 

Indolence ; that I will put up with almost anything 
rather than have any trouble about it. It may be 
so ; 1 am ten years older than Becky, and she has 
energy enough for half-a-dozen, so l feel as if any 
display of that virtue on my part would be super
fluous.

I gave Becky her own way when I courted her, 
and she took it after we were married. She did 
exactly as she pleased while the girls-our three 
daughters -were little, and she did the same, as far 
as they would let her, after they were grown up. 
They are married and gone now. and we celebrated 
our silver wedding, Becky and I, two years ago 
last spring, upon the sa ne day that our youngest 
girl was married. We have settled down, now, for 
a quiet, comfortable old age, or, at least, I have ; I 
don’t feekfio sure about Becky.

Wo Hue in a snug lit tie house of our own, on an 
income which, if small. Is sufficient for our wants, 
for mine are few, and Becky is a wonderful manager.

There are a great many points that Becky and I 
don’t agree upon, and as she is such a remarkably 
energetic person we could never have lived happily 
together if I had not long ago hit upon a happy 
compromise. A proper self-respect forbids me to 
sacrifice my opinion to her’s ; as a matter of princi
ple I have always been firm in asserting that my 
way was the right way ; I insist upon thinking as I 
please, but I let Becky do as she pleases, and thus 
we are both contented.

The arrangement is. perhaps, a fairer one than, 
at a casual glance, it might seem to be. The fact is, 
in th realm of practical, troublesome, every-day 
matters, which Becky understands as well as I do,
I very much prefer that she should monopolize 
the management and responsibility—things that 1 
detest and she enjoys ; so she takes all the trouble 

the work, and I sustain a proper 
marital authoritv by criticising It after it is done 
and upon any point upon which, in the beginning 
have advanced an opinion adverse to Becky’s 1 
sustain that adverse opinion in any event, upon 
principle, as I said.

I don’t think Becky always has the best of the 
bargain, for she is so constituted that she cannot 
altogether enjoy even her own way, unless she can 
make everybody admit that her way is the best.

Becky lûtes to argue, too: I do not; but Becky 
knows very well that 10 silence me is not to con
vince me, and it is a curious fact that she will ex
pend more words and more arguments upon me, 
who makes no attempt whatever to refute her, than 
she would upon either Rose or Emma, our oldest 
girls, who are exactly like their mother in their love 
for the last word.

Lena, our youngest, who is five years younger 
Emma, is a thorough shoemaker, 

says, and I think myself she is more like me than 
our other children are ; she is quiet and indolent, 
but she is the only one who ever got the upper 
hand of Beck 

So long as
not always law. and as Lena and 1 generally 
thought about alike on most subjects, 1 did use to 
enjoy a difference of opinion between Lena and 
her mother, because Lena invariably came off con- 
querer. But Lena is married and rules In her own 
home now, and Becky does as she pleases in ours.

I feared that the reader would hardly appreciate 
the little family episode I am about to relate, with
out this preamble.

The little analysis I have given of Mrs. Shoe
maker’s character was necessary, I thought, to 
make my story credible.

Among many little keepsakes and testimonials of 
affection which were presented to Becky, last 
Christmas, were two which afforded her special 
satisfaction. The first was a pair of remarkable 
pillow-shams, presented by a sister of mine who 
lives in Boston, and whom we know to be wealthy 
and aesthetic.

not going to try to describe those pillow- 
shams; there were ruffles and tucks, and I know 
not what beside, of a decorative nature, crowned 
by an embroidered hieroglyphic which my wife said 
was a monogram of “L. R. S.’"-Lemuel and 
Rebecca Shoemaker.

I was rather ashamed of myself, as she said I 
ought to be, when I found that by no effort, either 
of mind or imagination, could I discover any 
resemblance to those letters In the so-called mon-

are

I

“ Where will y u do it?” I asked ; “it is too cold 
to go out of doors, and if yon fill pillows in the 
house you will have down on your carpets, and 
everywhere else, for a month to come."

She meditated a moment; “ I guess I 11 take up 
the spare-room carptt and do it there; I want to 
make some changes there when 1 put the new 
shams in. and if I clean the room now 1 sha’n’t 
have it to do in the spring."

And if you’ll believe me, that energetic creature 
did, in the dead of winter, tear to pieces her neat, 
comfortable spare-room, for nr earthly reason but 
to make a pair of pillows she did not need, upon 
which to display those shams !

Of course the carpet, as it was taken up, had to 
be beaten before It was put down. Becky paid a 
half-dollar to have that dqre, for she couldn’t do It 
by herself, and I potitively declined going out of 
doors, with snow on the ground, to lend a hand in 
the operation. It will, I trust, be considered a 
proof of the forbearance of which 1 have boasted, 
when I state that I never once suggested to Becky 
that the money thus spent would have been much 
more satisfactorily earned by the upholsterer.

Beckv soon stitched up her ticking Into a shape 
modelled upon that of the new shams, and after 
having devoted one day to emptying her spare- 
room of all its movable contents, devoted another 
to her work with the feathers. She sat hour after 
hour over her self-imposed task, emerging when 
household duties called her forth, like a sitting hen 
from her nest, fluffy and feathery, the down that 
flew from her as she moved around settling every
where and upon everything, astubborn, Impalpable 
annoyance that she did not succeed in getting rid 
of for a week afterwards. , , , ,

Bet Becky bad her way. By supper-time. In high 
spirits she brought forth to oisplay before mv 
unappreciative eyes a pair of huge, square, unyield
ing cushions that, combined, would have made 
quite a comfortable bed for a single person, and. 
In addition to these,ourownold-fashioned.familiar 
pillows, now plump and firm as their aristocratic 
congeners. “ And I had feathers enough left to fill 
up the pillows on the girls’ bed. t)0." she cried 
triumphantly. “ Don’t you call that a pretty good
d^l'certainlyVhouîd If I had It to do,” I replied.
“But don’t you think It pays, now. really?” the 

persisted. “ Every pillow we have is as good as 
n< w, and I can fix up all the beds so much better 
than I ever could before : I do think there is noth
ing looks nicer tha- a handsomely dressed bed, 
and if your pillows are soft you just can’t make 
a bed look nice."

and does all
,

her motherthan

Lena was at home Becky’s will was
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Poor little feet, just commencing the stony jour

ney 1 We, old travellers, far down the road, can 
only pause to wave a hand to you. You come 
of the dark mist, and we. looking back, see you, so 
tiny in lhe distance, standing on the brow of the 
hill, your arms stretched out toward us. God speed 
you ! We would stay and take your little hands in 
ours, but the murmer of the great sea is in our ears, 
and we may not linger. We must hasten down, for 
the shadowy ships are waiting to spread their sable 
sails.

“Oh they know,” replies another mysteriously. 
“It’s a wonderful thing,” adds a third : and then 
everybody looks sideways at you, convinced you 
are a scoundrel of the blackest dye; and they glory 
In the beautiful idea that your true character, un
guessed by your fellowmen. has been discovered by 
the untaught Instinct of a littie child.

Babies, though, with all their crimes and errors, 
are not without their use—not without use, surely, 
when they till an empty heart ; not without use 
when, at their call, sunbeams of love break through 
care-clouded faces ; not without use when their 
little fingers press wrinkles into smiles.

Odd little people ! They are the unconscious 
comedians of the world’s great stage. They supply 
the humor In life’s all too heavy drama. Each one, a 
small but determined opposition to the order of 
things in general, is for ever doing the wrong thing, 
at the wrong time, in the wrong place, and in the 
wrong way. The nurse-girl, who sent Jenny to see 
what Tommy and Totty were doing, and " tell 'em 
they mustn’t,” knew infantile nature. Give an 
average baby a fair chance, and if doesn’t do some
thing it oughtn’t to, a doctor should be called in at

ON BABIES. out

BY J. K. JEROME.
Oh yes, I do—I know a lot about ’em. I was 

myself once—though not long, not so long as mv 
clothes. They were very long, 1 recollect, and 
always in my way when l wanted to kick. Why do 
babies have such yards of unnecessary clothing ? 
It is not a riddle. I really want to know. 1 never 
could understand it. is it that the parents are 
ashamed of the size of the child, and wish to make 
believe that it Is longer than it actually is t I asked 
a nurse once why it was. She said :

“ Lor’, sir, they always have long clothes, bless 
their little hearts.”

And when I explained that her answer, although 
doing credit to her feelings, hardly disposed of my
<ti“iLor,’f sfn yimPwouidn’t have ’em in short clothes, 
poor little dears?” And she said it in a tone that 
seemed to imply I had suggested some unmanly
0l8lnc?then,I have felt shy at making inquirieson the 
subject, and the reason—if reason tbeie be-is still 
a mystery to mo. But. indeed, putting them in any 
clothes at all seems absurd to my mind. Goodness 
knows, there is enough of dressing and undressing 
to be gone through in life, without beginning it 
before we need ; and one would think that people 
Who live in bed might, at all events. be spared the 
torture. Why wake the poor little wretches up in 
the morning to take one lot of clothes off, fix 
another lot on, and put them to bed again ; and 
then, at night, haul them out once more, merely to 
i hange everything back ? And when all is dene, 
what difference is tnere, I should like to know, be
tween a baby’s night-shirt and the thing it wears in 
the day-time ?

A man—an unmarried man, that is - is never seen 
to such disadvantage as when undergoing the or
deal of “ seeing baby.”

The bell is rang, and somebody sent to tell nurse 
to bring baby down. This is a signal for all the 
females present to commence talking “ baby,” dur
ing which time, you are left to your own sad 
thoughts, and the speculations upon the practica
bility of suddenly recollecting an important engage
ment, and the likelihood of your being believed if 
you do. Just when vou have concocted an absurdly 
Implausible tale about a man outside, the door 
opens, and a tall, severe looking woman enters, 
carrying what at first sight appears to be a particu
larly skinny bolster, with the feathers all at one 
end. Instinct, however, tells you that this is the 
baby, and you rise with a miserable attempt at be
ing eager. When the first gush of feminine enthu
siasm with which the object In question is received 
has died out, and the number of ladies talking at 
once has been reduced to the ordinary four or five, 
the circle of fluttering petticoats divides, and room 
is made for you to step forward. I’his you do, ana 
feeling unutterably miserable, you stand solemnly 
staring at the child There is dead silence, and you 
know that every one is waiting for you to speak. 
You try to think of something to say, but find, to 
your horror, that vour reasoning faculties have left 
you. It is a moment of despair, and your evil 
genius, seizing the opportunity, suggests to you 
some of the most idiotic remarks that it is possible 
for a human being to perpetrate. Glancing round 
with an imbecile smile, you suiggeringly observe 
that “It hasn’t got much hair, has it?” Nobody 
answers you for a minute, but at last the stately 
nurse says with much gravity—" It is not custom
ary for children five weeks old to have long hair.” 
Another silence follows tills, and vou feel you are 
being given a second chance, which you avail your
self of by inquiring if it can walk yet, or what they 
feed it on.

By this time, vou have got to be regarde d as not 
quite right in your head, and pity is the only thing 
felt for you. The nurse, however, is determined 
that, insane or not, there shall be no shirking, and 
that vou shall go through your task to the end. In 
the times of a high priestess, directing some religi
ons mvstery. she says, holding the bundle towards 
you, “Take her In your arms, sir.” You are too 
crushed to offer any resistance, and so meekly ac
cept the burden. “ Fut your arm more down her 
middle, sir,” says the high priestess, and then all 
step back and watch you intently us though you 
wore going to do a trick with it.

What to do you know no more than you did what 
to say. It is certain something must be done, how
ever, and the only thing that occurs to you is to 
heave the unhappy infant up and down to the ac
companiment of " oopsee-daisv.” or some remark 
of equal intelligence. “ 1 wouldn’t jig her, sir, if I 
were you,” says the nurse : “a very little upsets 
her.” You promptly decide not to jig her, and 
sincerely hope that you have not gone too far
“'ai*this point, the child itself, who has hitherto 
been regarding vou with an expression of mingled 
horror and disgust, puls an end to the nonsense by 
beginning to yell at the top of its voice, at which 
the priestess rushes forward and snatches it from 
you with, “ There, there, there ! What did unis do 
to unis ?” “ 
pleasantly.
"Oh, why you must have done something to tier 
says the mother indignantly; "the chid wouldn't 
scream like that for nothing." It is evident they 
think you have been running pins into it 

The brat is calmed at last, and would no doubt 
remain quiet enough, only some mischievous busy
body points vou out again with “ Who's this, baby ?” 
and the intelligent child, recognizing you, howls 
lender than ever.

Whereupon, some fat old lady remarks that “ It s 
strange how children take a dislike to any one.’

one

9iinnie OJClag’® 3Dep’f.

Toiling Hands.
The hands of brothers and sisters dear 
Lend comfort on our pilgrimage way.
Their cheerful aid, and caressing touch.
Oft drive our sorrow and care away.
And father’s bands unselfishly toil.
To fight the hungry wolf from the door.
They bless indeed, with their ministries—
Then, pray, could we ever ask for more ?
Ah, more is given ! see mother’s hands.
So taperless, horny, rough, and thin !
Thev tell with eloquence, more than words,
Of the heart’s unchanging love within.
O blessed hands ! can we fully know
How much for dear ones they’ve moiled and won.
Till folded for aye, across her breast.
Their toiling ended, their lifework done ?

Fannie L. Fanchek

They have a genius of doing the most ridiculous 
things, ami they do them in a grave, stoical manner 
that is irresistible. The business-like air with 
which two of them will join hands and proceed due 
east at a break-neck toddle, while an excitable big 
sister is roaring foi them to follow her in a w sterly 
direction, is most amusing—except, perhaps, for 
the big sister. They walk round a soldier, staring 
at his legs with the greatest curiosity, and poke 
him to see if he is real. They stoutly mainta’n, 
against all argument, and much to the discomfort of 
the victim, that the bashful young man at the end of 
the ’bus is “ dadda.” A crowded street corner sug
gests itself to their minds as a favorable spot for the 
discussion of family affairs at a shrill treble. When 
in the middle of crossing the road, they are seized 
with a sudden impulse to dance, and the doorstep 
of a busy shop is the place they always select for 
sitting down and taking off their shoes.

When at home, they find the biggest walking- 
stick in the house, or an umbrella—open preferred— 
of much assistance in getting upstairs. They dis
cover that they love Mary Ann at the precise 
moment when that faithful domestic is blacklead
ing the stove, and nothing will relieve their feelings 
but to embrace her then and there. With regard 
to food, iheir favorite dishes are coke and cat’s 
meat. They nurse pussy upside down, and they 
show their affection for the dog by pulling his tail.

They are a deal of trouble, and they make a 
place untidy, and they cost a lot of money to keep ; 
but still ycu would not have the house without 
them. It would not be home without their noisy 
tongues and their mischief-making hands. Would 
not the rooms seem silent without their pattering 
feet, and might not you stray apart if no prattling 
voices called vou together ?

It should be,so, and yet I have sometimes 
thought the tiny hand seemed as a wedge, dividing. 
H is a bearish task to quarrel with that purest of all 
human affections—that perfecting touch to a 
woman’s life—a mother’s love. It is a holy love, 
that we coarser fibered men can hardly understand, 
and I would not be deemed to lack reverence for it 
when I say that surely it need not swallow up all 
other affection. The baby need not take your 
whole heart, like the rich mail who walled up the 
desert well. Is there not another thirsty traveller 
standing by ? ...

Do not, in your desire to be a good mother, for
get to be a good wife. No need for all the thought 
and care to be only for one. Do not, whenever 
poor Edwin wants vou to come out, answer indig
nantly, " What, and leave baby ! ” Do not spend 
all your evenings upstairs, and do not confine your 
conversation exclusively to whooping-cough and 
measles. My dear little woman, the child is not 
going to die every time it sneezes, the house is not 
bound to get burnt down, and the nurse run away 
with a soldier, every time you go outside the front 
door ; nor the cat sure to come and sit on the preci- 

child’s chest the moment you leave the bedside.

I1

My Dear Nieces •—
Sympathy is needed far more than it is given 

go through this life. Take for instance, a 
mother’s case. When your children run to you 
for sympathy with all their small worries, give it 
freely and ungrudgingly, lay down your book or 
work and show the child that you. feel with it, or 
for it, as the case may be. When your little girl 

running to you, her earnest face full of the 
importance of the moment, just give what she 
needs, no matter what the importance of your 
own occupation may be. How can you withhold 
it ? Do not say oh ! run away and play, mother 
is busy. What a disappointed look comes over 
the former happy face. That rebuke will be 
long remembered, and the little one will feel she 
has been cheated of her rights. Your school 
boy has got into trouble, perhaps with one of his 
classmates, ahd tells mother all about it, count
ing upon her sympathy. Do not send him away 
disappointed, encourage him to tell you all, and 
make him feel you can enter into all his feelings. 
Believe me, my dear neices, the memory of that 
sympathy given when asked and needed has 
helped your boy over a rough place, and will 
come back to him as one of those memories that 
never fade.

When an aged parent or friend pours out his 
grievance, perhaps only an outcome of pettish
ness peculiar to advanced age, just tell him you 
are sorry for him, and the relief to his poor 
fretted heart will be immense. Far better than 
to say “you are imagining everything; you have 
nothing to complain about.”

A kind neighbor may have met with losses or 
disappointments. Go to him and tell him of 
your sympathy. Do not let diffidence hold you 
back, for the nature of his loss may be such as 
to make him seem to avoid you ; your ready 
sympathy will help him feel that the world is 
not all against him. You know my dear nieces 
there are certain sorrows—heart sorrows—for 
which the best sympathy is silence or a pressure 
of the hand. \\ ords can do nothing to lessen 
such a grief, and arc idle and useless. Then 
where you can give your sympathy, it will relieve 
the heart ot many an overburdened mortal, and 
you will have a kindly satisfaction in feeling 
that you have done what you could to bear 
another's burden.

It we had the power to choose and could regu- 
eondition in life how many

as we

comes

ous
You worry yourself a good deal too much about that 
solitary chick, and you worry everybody else too 
Try and think of your other duties, and your pretty 
face will not always be puckered into wrinkles,and 
there will be cheerfulness in the parlor as well as 
in the nurserv. Think of your big baby a little. 
Dance lnm about a bit ; call him pretty names; 
laugh at him now and then. It is only the first 
baby that takes up the whole of a woman’s time. Five 
or six do not require nearly so much attention as 

But before then the mischief has been done. 
A house where there seems to be no room for him. 
and a wife too busy to think of him, have lost their 
hold on that so unreasonable husband of yours, 
and he has learnt to look elsewhere for comfort 
and companionship.

But there, there, there! I shall get myself the 
character of a baby hater, if 1 talk any more in this 
strain. And Heaven knows 1 am not one. Who 
could be, to look into the little innocent faces 
clustered in timid helplessiess round those great 
gates that open dowu into the world ?

The world ! the ■ mall round world ! what a vast, 
mysterious place it must seem to baby eyes! What 
a trackless continent the back garden appears ! 
What marvellous explorations they make iu the 
cellar under the stairs ! With what awe they gaze 
do»it the long street, wondering, like us bigger 
babies, when we gaze up at the stars, where it all 
ends !

And down that longest street of all—that long, 
dim street of life that stretches out before them— 
what grave, old-fashioned looks they seem to cast ! 
What pitiful, frightened looks sometime: !

one.

How very extraordinary !" you say 
“ Whatever made it go off like that ?”

late at pleasure our
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would endeavor to obtain one that should be 
exempt from all manner of trouble and affliction.

Wedding Anniversaries. Sandwiches, salads, cheese sticks, olives, cakes,

But it is a question whether we should be really
happy if nothing ever disturbed our repose and take the form of receptions. They may be the place of cakes and ice creams.
well-being. Should we really be happy if we ® a orate, or simple, according to the choice of If the dining-room is not large enough to have
were in this world to enjoy uninterrupted pros- in amazement if they weretbsee the tables"pre8 aeveral Uble8> the lon8 table, with chairs placed 
perity ? I cannot think we should. Constant “ared

prosperity would soon become insipid and disgust £ tS^fSSS being provided. As it is Vt expecZ Zt the
On the contrary, the evi's we sometimes expert- pensJin th^ former,’wMle0 there caZ^be too to have two friends who wilfquietly surest

ence enhance the va'ue of our blessings, as careful attention paid to its details. Use the e? ^\es a*Âe fn er e, inin8**oom an *n 
colore are re’ieved by the contrast of shades. If best china, the most brightly polished silver and dooa °Q “^{fy^ha^hî^tables'are fiUeT and 
there were no winter should we be so sensib'y f^^th yonHw^ ifnotTfin"” Have the droPPed when there is room for othere- 

affected by the pleasures of spring ? Without few kinds of food the best of their kinds, the 
il'ness cou’d we just"y appreciate the value of decorations simple but effective ; a loose bunch 
health, or the sweets of repose without toil and flowers of a simple variety, as carnation pinks,

being preferred to a bouquet.
The more careful your preparation before the 

evening, the more certain your success on the 
science if we had never experienced the tria’s of evening. If your invitations have received the public attention is called to a better condition of 
temptation or the pangs of remorse. The greater proper response, you will know the number of sanitary precautions, as the spread of contagious 
obstacles there are in the way of our happiness g1168*8 f°r which to prepare. diseases is on the increase.
the greater is our joy \»hen we have surmounted regar|l to invitations, if one does not wish housewife

b J J the expense or formality of engraved ones they ink housewii-k.

wou'd convert our fe’icity into abso ute misery.

Onr Library Table.
THE HEALTH JOURNAL,

labor? And could we know to their fui'est ex- publishod at Ottawa, is a useful and necessary 
publication, and particularly when, as at present,tent the peace and conso'ation of a good con-

them" Minnif Miv may be written nPon 8mall note paper once An old favorite with every housekeeper, and
Minnie M.y th.t th, ,«hi«,t for S“'h“f.™ ï’d^ "» *° «"> ™ «» ”™b"-

Published at New York ; SO cents per year.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

The January number of this excellent maga
zine is a small library in itself. Published at 
Springfield, Mass., for $2.40 per year.

TABLE TALK,

1882. 1892.prize essay, “On How to Spend Sunday," brought 
such a poor response from our readers, none of 
the essays coming up to the standard for publi
cation. A prize of $2.00 is offered for the best 
essay on “ What is Economy.” All communica
tions to be in our office by the 15th of April.

Minnie May.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown 
request the pleasure 

of your company at the 
Tenth Anniversary 
of their marriage,

Tuesday evening, March sixth, 
at eight o'clock, 

at their residence,
1200 Fifth Avenue South,

It is considered good taste to place the words, am^ indispensiblc to those wishing to become
perfect houseketqwrs.

a bright little magazine published in Phila
delphia, is one of the most perfect of pub’ications,Answers to Inquiries.

What is the meaning of the popular slang 
phrases, “to eat crow ; ” “to talk crow”?— 
Jennie Brown.

“ To eat crow ” is the same as to eat humble-

“ No Presents,” at the foot of the invitation.
As to dress, the original wedding garments, or 

any costume suitable for an evening company may
be worn. In entertaining, forget yourself and From first to last a magazine especially adapted 

pie—that is to have to retract or to be put to have but the one object, to make your guests at for home reading and improvement. Pub ished 
“To talk crow is the opposite of “to home. The host and hostess, being the honor

ed ones, can do little in this respect, and it is 
. . well to ask several friends to have this in mind

disadvantage. Its origin comes from a stoiy of for them. A prominent place should be taken 
a white man who went to hunt with an Indian by them, assisted by friends, if desired, to re- 
oil condition that the game should be divided ceive the congratulations of guests.

It is thought by many to be better taste, for 
a tin, china, or crystal wedding to be a recep- 

turkeys and one of crows, and the white man tion, without a programme of exercises. Even 18> 88 usual, beautifully illustrated, and contains 
counted “ there’s a crow for you and a turkey for silver and golden weddings are more generally the usual amount of useful reading matter, 
me, and another crow for you,” and to which the receptions for congratulations than evenings New York • $8 per year.
Indian remonstrated ‘ you talk all turkey for with literary programmes, the reminiscences 
you and all crow for me. being between guests with each other, and with

Have had an old ring bequeathed to me from host and hostess, rather than in formal speeches, published in Toronto, embraces everything rc- 
a friend. It has Mispah engraved on it ; what is Music, readings either original or selected,
its meaning ?_J. D. may be given at informal intervals during the

” evening.

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.

shame. in Philadelphia for $1 per year.
talk turkey,” and means to talk to another’s THE HOME MAKER

for January is all that it claims to be. New 
York ; $2.40 per year.

THE COSMOPOLITANbetween them. There was a brace of wild

' THE DELINEATOR,

quired in the line of fashions, fancy work, crochet
ing, knitting, lace making, etc., and must be a boon 

To my mind a second ceremony, even at a to wearied mothers, as it tells exactly how to 
golden wedding, is a mockery, and it is cer
tainly wholly out of taste for anything short of

The word may be found in the Bible, and its 
meaning is “ the Lord dwell between thee and 
me, when we are absent one from the other. "e ill css their children.

Can you tell me what will cure chilblains ?—J. S. a golden wedding. Recipes.
Try raw onions sliced and bound upon the receiving guests at the door and directing

sore spots, or tincture of iodine applied with a to guest rooms, a boy of ten or twelve in the veiy.E ei doing.
feather ; oil of peppermint well rubbed in is also ball below, and two girls of the same age Make a nice biscuit crust ; roll thin and line
said to give relief. above, are good assistants. The children of the a moui(] - fill with sliced apples and a few slices

Will it do to divide hydrangea bulbs? pfoasure'to'render such serTcV a’waiting ft*6™;'-^
Ought the young bulbs to be always taken off maid in the ladies’ room is a help, but not a SW(,vt i*aUl.|,
amaryllis and calla bulbs ?—Nettie. necessity, especially in small villages and towns,

If the roots of the hydrangea, support two or where such maids are not usually provided. If 
more roots attached to each, there is no reason pins, button-hooks for gloves and shoes, brushes, Beat to a cream one quarter pound of sugar 
why it may not be done, and the propogatfon of combs and hand - mirrors are provided, the with the same qauntity of butter ; add four
the plant be thus effected. When repotting guests can do without a maid. ounces of bread crumbs, a tablespoon of Hour,
bulbs any bulblets may be removed. If the dining-room is a large one, there may be four well beaten eggs, and a little vanilla or lemon

a long table in the centre, with small tables suffi- extract ; mix well and add one hall cup of milk 
ciently removed for waiters to serve from that mid a teaspoonful ol baking powder Steam in
table, the menu being placed upon it, taking cups two hours. Serve with cream,
care not to overload the table, as additional sup- H v | s
plies should be ready in the pantry. The small
tables, seating two, four, or even six guests, Roll out some nice light pastry as thin as 
should be supplied with the requisite number of possible ; cut into squares and put a teaspoon 
spoons and forks needed, as well as the napkins, of jam in the centre of each ; wet the edges and 
also with a creamer and sugar-bowl. double across, making the shape of a three-

At each end of the long table may be seated a cocked hat ; ornament the edges with- a stamp, 
relative, or intimate friend of the hostess to serve and brush over with white ol egg. The squares 
the tea, coffee or chocolate. should he about three inches aeioss.

Serve with

I'l I ls.

My skin is very greasy ; could you tell me 
what would take away the greasy appearance, 
and what is the cause ?—Mary K.

If your skin is greasy take care of your diges
tion ; careful diet will do much towards removing 
the greasy appearance. Bathing the face in hot 
water every night will do wonders for the 
complexion. Never use cosmetics ; a little borax 
or ammonia put in the water in which you 
wash your face will tend to make it look less 
greasy.
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'*’,‘ee-®ouses Id New (Guinea. Mending Men's and Boys’ Clothes, round patch on the elbow is never advisable ; if
Among the islands of the world New Guinea When Jack’s coat begins to be shabby it can the seams are ripped a piece nicely fitted and 

is second in size to Australia being mountain u i r n . .. pressed will be scarcely noticeable. At the firstous, with a coast line composed of^stëêp cHtf" be wonderfully freshened-,f taken ,n time- aigns of wear, a piece of the goods should be 
broken by rivers, some of which are of consider- wlth new brald and buttons, by neatly mending placed under the threadbare spot, and it should 
able size. Through those streams important ex- the lining, and by being sponged with ammonia be neatly darned with stout twist ; nowhere 
plorations have been made, confirming the fact and water. If the collar is much soiled, lay it does tbe traditional “ stitch in time save nine ” 
that New Guinea is rich in fruit and plant life . „ . ... , , , . ’ more than in this prompt darning of thin places.a.m i • r.i, out flat and take a nail brush, a basin of warm „ D rvalions kinds , that the soil is fertile, and the , , , . All this may read as very close economy to
scenery magnificent. The inhabitants display water and a cake of castile soap, and thoroughly the “next of kin ” to Midas and Fortunatus
great hostility and mistrust of strangers, caused clean it When partially dry, press in shape, But with many people, if there is to be any best
by the ill-treatment of traders and the slave first laying a piece of thin cotton cloth over it. I in their attire, there must always be a second 
hunting raids to which they are subjected. The If the whole coat, after it has been sponged best to save it ; and these refurbished garments 
mountain tribes are despised by their coast with ammonia and water, is carefully pressed are really a great economy. Again, if, by using 
neighbors, as being rougher and more destitute with a cloth laid over it, it will look quite new, ; a little time, patience and ingenuity, a saving 

ian themselves which feeling is repaid by the especially if the frayed lining at the wrists and may be made which enables the person practic- 
tX 'rT W1, mt,TeSt „ When the upper arm has been renewed with a nice ing it to buy a coveted bool picture, or

t0Ti Str0ng the othels combine to piece of farmer’s satin or dark silesia. anything, in fact, to add to the comfort or
\ , y,t', ,'ey alc ve,y superstitious, any Going from coat to vests, if the old buttons beauty and enjoyment of the home, then 

sudden death being put down to witchcraft by are ripped from vests and they are cleaned and it has not been exercised in vain; and the 
cnc;;;y, a.s they he ,eve no death ,s tlie result pressed/ and the braid renewed, the pockets means which serve such an end mu t not be

;U!^ralnZrthe^atSSm “ lo°ked and neatly patched, I scorned.

Mr. Basil Thomson describes the 
villages of several tribes as be
ing usually built on piles above 
the shallow water between the 
coral reefs and the shore, be
tween a quarter and half a mile 
distant from the land. The 
style of building is the safrie 
that of the lake dwellers of 
old, once so common all through 
Europe. The house interiors 

littered with nets, pots and 
the utensils of daily life. They 
arc much crowded, and the frail 
structures rock in the strong 
wind. Those native villages 
which stand upon land usually 
have a number of tree-houses 
(as shown in illustration) 
houses built on the tops of the 
highest trees—as a means of 
refuge in case of an attack upon 
the inhabitants, 
scarcely a score of white people 
in New Guinea, and these 
mostly traders and ]iearl fishers.

A house in a tree-top is 
tainly an unusual place of 
habitation, except for birds ; 
but a stranger fact comes to us 
from Sonoma county, Cali- 
farnia, U. S. A., where there 
is a railroad on

Useful Hints.
■simI jSHSpB Use a curry-comb to scale

' -1~ v. fish.; .

Use borax to remove finger 
marks from paint.

Boil clothes - pins once a 
month to make them durable.

Bathe the back of the neck 
with hot water for 
headaches.

If troubled with red eyelids, 
give them a hot bath before 
going to bod.

Never bite the threads off 
while sewing ; it wears the 
enamel off the edges of the front 
teeth.

It is said women seldom hit 
the nail on the head. They 
are more apt to hit the nail on 
their finger.

House plants should be water
ed with tepid water, and 
every week the leaves be show
ered to wash off the dust.

Dignity is a good thing ; but 
if you are in the rear of a big 
crowd and wish to see the pro
cession, don’t stand on it. Get 
on a barrel.

* pisisms
pSlillB§H1"3

nervousgiglgjSare

,

P w-1 s - ?

T£‘ M

There arc

are
once

ccr-

tree-tops. Be
tween the Clipper Mills and 
Stuart Point, in the upper part 
of the county, the road 
a dee]) ravine. The trees 
sawed off on a level with the 

tiding hills, and the tim
bers and ties are laid on die 
stumps. In the centre of the 
ravine mentioned two huge red 
wood trees, standing side by 
side, form a substantial

Do you know what it is to 
have a friend ? Not one of 
those sentimental school - girl 
friends, who come to talk 
new clothes and new beaux, 
and will get offended and “not 
speak.” There is no friend 
ship in such an intimacy. 
Every woman should have such 
a friend as she could go to or 
send for when she wants 
pathy, advice or congenial 
panionship, and in trouble or 

A TKEE-HOVSE IN NEW GUINEA. sorrow feel that she can turn
they, too, tike a new lease of life, and are good woman, could she'unbunDn 'her1 he!', ( toTuch

a sit,„„. £2 "t::.,t.r nxztz&nz&ru’z
- -

.lames how you ve glowed lull when 1 go and see prudent mothu will cut them over for Johiinv’s ihL ? to comPlete a round of pleasure
her and dont only just wawlk on the Carpit school pants, with the blessed certainty that ^ mak? tblnSs square afterwards,
without Cleenmg my boots she is orfly mad. there will be plenty of patches If when th If you desire success, you should make perse- 

Ants like to give you advice and scold at you knees of Johnny’s short ran’aloons are men /!t , ®,nce you,r ™lae counsellor caution your elder
like everything hut their Hart is in the Wright thev are rinned im the «hC “cnded- - brother and hope your guardian genius.
Plaice and once 1 found a Ants nest in i lie woods in is nicely pressed at its ioin with 6 th'606 861 t wide-awake boy bought five cents’ worth of 
I poked it with a stick and a million ants run part, 3 ^0 stitched and hemmed tP°h ^ and raised enough at f,0 cents a bushelout after me and Crawled up Inside my Pants and the repairing will hardly show Sometime^/h ’ nf bn“S! him i>1.50, and he only got a small lot 

Hit me like Sixty. Ants nests are good Things lad comes in With tb of seed for his money. He cut it in one-eye
not to Poke with a stick Ants arc very Industry- been riding on a buzz-saw and certainly hc'ho"' f’'eoe,s’. and maklnS.tbe Sround rich culti- 

III Steeling Shugar. I forgot to say that n'iv been known to slide down à rm,oh \\ ^ / ated lt; carefully, keeping the crop free from 
Ant Martha lives in Main she has a boy of .lust board -and then there are various ^lam^ ° fk t™*18 “r be.®tles- Another boy showed his 
about my Aige and He can s'and on his lied repair. The seam should be ripped the natch rrnT‘SS faculby by carefuHy raising garden 
I ivc minits and how Do you suppose he cap Do P. set in as neatly as possible—taking MmPîS Ha^iTv.8 ‘S“'a , lot be .was ^'lTen tbe use of.

I Do not think of Anything more about An’s i the twill or check matches exactly a. I^n* H6 sold bls Produce a little at a time for a neat
at present. ° carefully pressed Whi p exac ‘y-and be sum. These boys are thinkers. No danger that

t carenul) pressed. \\ hen it comes to sleeves, a they will be poor farmers.

crosses
art-

over
su i ron JH -(3

Slip
port. These have been cut oil 
seventy-five feet above the bed 

It is quite safe, 
and is one of the wonders of 
the Golden State. --------
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«litTide tStom’» department. STORY FOR BOYS.
“Up Lake Sturgeon from Bobcay- 

geon to Lindsay.”

Sing at the cottage bedside ;
They have no music there.

And the voice of praise is silent 
After the voice of prayer.

Sing that your song may silence 
The folly and the jest.

And the Idle word be banished 
As an unwelcome guest.

Sing to the tired and anxious 
It is yours to fling a ray. 

Passing indeed, but cheering. 
Across the rugged way.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
To you who have seen the tide Charles Kings

ley’s words in “The Sands O’Dee,” readily 
come to mind:—

“The creeping tide came up alongjthe sand. 
And o’er and o’er the sand,
And round and round the sand 
As tar as eye could see.”

This ebb and flow of the tide has ever been

BY A. P. ROSS, NELSON, ONT.

It was about 7 o’clock a.m. when we were 
aroused from our dreams by a not over gentle 
hand shaking us and a well-known voice inform
ing us that “if we wanted to go to Lindsay we had 
better look alive," or, in other words, “hustle.” 
The boat was billed to leave at 7.30, and as she 
was always on tÿne our minds instantly revert
ed to breakfast. Hurrying into our clothes we 
scrambled down stairs where we found our host 

Poor fellows ! How they get hectored and sitting at the table busily wrestling with a

I

There are many other ways, but if you take 
spoken of by true lovers of nature, and by the these to heart you will hear of the others again 
poets. The tide as it flows and ebbs ever has from 
an interest, and it is little wonder that it has 
been so often used.

Uncle Tom.

What more apt than to 
describe the death of a brave, rugged old sea-
Many of our writers’of’^o^t ^ha" ‘^t d ^ sc°lded and snubbed, and how continual is the mutton chop. No time had we to talk, for all 
this, but kL7LrainedP0forrourapoet0 Laureate Polishing and drilling which every our energies were turned to the alarming task of
a. . » •. #. , member of the family feels at liberty to ad- devouring our breakfast and walking to the boatto put to it, after so many years of poetiC compo- ... ~
«in™ i , , / T , minister. in exactly 15 minutes. Devoutly praying thatsition, his accumulated forces. In song and XT , . ... . A . • « .. , . . ,. , . . . .__ .. i.. . No wonder their opposition is aroused and the boat would be late we dived into our break-story it comes to us, and lust let me say here, A ,. . , , . u*
rny children, as you are all together at home they *** *° ^ hand]18 faat ‘ntendm« to mak° UP ^ lost t.me; but,

. , , , , against them, when after all if they were only, alas ! our hopes were doomed to be shattered,
round the family table, why not read some of. .. ., , , ,, . , , ... , , . ., .. ... , , , in a quiet way, informed of what was expected Scarcely had the second mouthful passed intothese beauties aloud ? Mother will be glad to ... 1 , . ,. , , . ,, J ., u - . .. of them, and their manliness appealed to, they our “ capacious maws when the deep-mouthedhear; elder sister I am sure can tell a story or ,, r
give a quotation to add interest, and brother would readily enough fall into line. .......
....,i T , . So thought Aunt M, as she pointed out the morning air, carrying warning to all would-be
Will, I know, can give you the reason lor many , „ . , , ; , ,. B .. . .., . , __ J following rules for a little twelve year-old passengers that in five minutes more she would
things yon do not understand. Did you ever , & ,, „, r. , ™ , , , . „...... . . ^ ,, , , nephew, who was the light of her eyes, if not leave for Lindsay. There was no help for it, so
think what a pity it is to talk around the fire- ,1 , ., , i-l, , , , , ... _. , .. , r always the loy of her heart, for though a good- leaving our breakfast with many a sigh (our
light, or when the lamps are lit, of all our worries, . 1 , . ,. , . ,, . , ., , 6 , . n,.» n,«, , natured, amiable boy in the main, he would feelings were made worse when we saw that the
and cares and annoyances ? Older people some- . .. „ ,„■ f , ,,. . . offend against the “ proprieties frequently,times forget this, but you, my young folk, re- , 6 ... ,_ , . . , First come manners for the street,member how many of these worries arise from
those at home trying to make yonr way smooth,
and joyous and bright. In return you can bring
in with you when you come a flood of sunlight
and something pleasant to think about. Bring
a merry face, a contented spirit, a willing heart
and ready hands to help with you.

One of the ways is by having nice reading,
having noble thoughts to think, noble acts done,
and let guile, and evil speaking, and hate be put
away. How happy you all are now ! Where
and how will your home find you in twenty
years ? Like the bird’s nest in the plum tree by
the window, you may all have flown. Where
will father and mother be then ! Who, as you
go in at the old gate, and up the path and on
the verandah will meet you there, who sit with
you at that table on which you are now leaning !
Who can tell ? We cannot see the future, but

Manners for Boys.

whistle of the steamer boomed out in the still

dog would get it) we started for the boat. About 
five minutes more saw us ploughing our way to k

Hat lifted in saying “good-by” or “How Lindsay.
The morning was a magnificent one ; sky ahd 

Hat lifted when offering a seat in a car or ac- water were rivaling each other in calmness,
while the sun, looking red and cheerful from his 
night’s nap, shone brighly over all. Not a

do you do.”

knowledging a favor.
Keep step with any one you walk with.
Always precede a lady up stairs, and ask her breath of air stirred the water, it seemed as if 

if you may precede her in passing through a the wind had too much respect for such a scene
to ruffle it. Everything was still, and even the 

Hat off the moment you enter a street door “ puff” of the exhaust pipe seemed fainter than 
and when you step into a private hall or office. usual. On we went past long lines of logs 

Let a lady pass first always, unless she asks boomed in along the shore patiently waiting, as 
you to precedVher.

In the parlor stand till every lady in the room is and be sawed.” 
seated, also older people.

crowd or public place.

it were, the summons of “ dilly, dilly, come'
Five miles up the lake we

passed “ Jackson's Island,” uninhabited save 
Rise if a lady come, in after you are seated for an old hermit of that name, who regularly

paddles to Bobcaygeon in his “ little barkand stand till she takes a seat.
Look people straight in the face when speak- canoe,” only in this case it is safe to say that 

ing or being spoken to. the canoe is not bark. A further run of five or
Let ladies pass through a door first, standing six miles brought us to Sturgeon Point, one of

the most popular summer resorts in Ontario.we can “ so live” that we may go through life 
strong in the protection of an “unfaltering 
trust ” that all is well.

One way to make the happy evenings of your 
childhood happier is beautifully given in an 
advise to Connie by Francis Ridley Havegal, 
telling how a brother may be worn—

Read to him, Connie, read as you sit.
Cosy and warm in the great arm chair.
Let your hand press lovingly, lightly there.
Let the gentle touch of vour sunny hair 
Over his cheek like a soft breeze flit.
Read to him, Connie, read while you may ;
For the years will pass and he must go 
Out in the cold world’s treacherous flow. 
Danger and trial and evil to know.
He may drift in the cark, far, far away !
Read to him, Connie ! For it may be 
That your Sunday hook, like a silver bar 
Of steady light from a guiding star,
Mav gleam in memory, clear and far.
Across the waves of a wintry sea.

Another extract from the tame writer is for 
those who have the gift of song. She says : —

Rise up! for He hath called you 
To a mission of your own.

aside for them.
In the dining-room take your seat after ladies The hotel is built in a thick, shady grove which

runs clear to the lake shore. Another short runand elders.
of a mile brought us to the mouth of the ScugogNever play with a knife, fork or spoon.

Do not take your napkin in a bunch in your River. Upon both sides extended nothing but
forest ; at least, that which had been forest, but

Eat as fast or as slow as others, and finish the which now was nothing but gaunt and bare
course when they do. stumps. This was caused by Lake Sturgeon

Rise when ladies leave the room and stand be™8 damned at th.e ,lo"er e“d’ causl"« **
water to rise several feet and submerge the

till they are out. woods around, which in time died. The Scugog
If all go out together, gentlemen stand by the River is a narrow channel dredged out of this

Here and there solemn looking 
standing “all forlorn ” on floating logs 

lent a rather comical touch to the picture. About 
in eating and smacking of the lips should be ^is time the whistle sounded and we hurried

out to catch a glimpse of our destination. A few 
puffs and then steam was shut off, and 

impelled forward by the momentum the boat 
glided into Lindsay wharf. Ropes were made 
fast, the gang-plank shoved out, and in a few 
moments we stood once more on “ terra tirma. ” 

assaulted by two cabmen, who 
greeted us with such terrific shouts of “ Benson 

etc., that we looked

hand.

wilderness, 
cranes

door till ladies pass.
Special rules for the mouth are that all noise

avoided.
Cover the mouth ' with hand or napkin when 

obliged to remove anything from it.
Use your handkerchief unobtrusively always.
Do not look toward a bedroom door when 

passing. Always knock at the door of private Here 
rooms.

more

we were

These rules are imperative. There are many House or railway station, 
other little points which add to the grace of a about us in horror, and seeing an opening we 
gentleman, but to break any of these is almost took to our heels and were soon in a quiet street 
unpardonable. “ where the cabman cometh not.”

Sing to the little children 
And they will listen well. 

Sing grand and holy mti-ic. 
For they can feel its spell.

»
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I 1Timid Bridegrooms.

Clergymen assert that, in most cases, brides 
are more self-]>ossessed during the marriage cere
mony than the bridegrooms. The Philadelphia 
Call tells of the following instances where this 
assertion is verified :—

I was once “ best man " to a stalwart, middle- 
aged bridegroom, noted for his courage and feats 
of daring, and when the time came for us to go 
down stairs to meet the bride and her attendants, 
he nearly had a fit, and he looked like a walking 
corpse all through the ceremony.

I hail to keep saying, “ Brace up, old boy,” 
and. “ Come, come, you’ve got to go down,” to 
get him started, and at the door he was idiotic 
enough to clutch at me and say,—

“ Say, Fred, how would it do to have Mary 
and the preacher slip in here anil have it all over 
with before we go down at all ? I Can’t go 
through it before all that crowd ”

“Idiot,” I said, pointedly enough to leave no 
doubt as to my meaning, “ Mary won’t come in 
here, and you will go down this instant.”

He got through, at last, without doing or say
ing anything ridiculous, in which res|>ect he was 
luckier than another stalwart bridegroom of my 
acquaintance, who was so dazed and overcome that 
he held out one of his own fingers for the ring 
when the minister said, “ With this ring I thee 
wed.”

Another bridegroom I knew lost his head to 
such a degree that when it came time for him to 
say, “I, Horace, take thee, Annie, to be my 
lawful wedded wife ” he said, in an unnaturally 
loud tone, “I Annie, take thee, Horace, to be 
my lawful wedded wife ” ; and when the time 
came for him to introduce his bride to some of 
his friends who had not yet seen her, he did it 
by saying, awkwardly, “ Ah, er—Miss Carter, 
this is my wife, Miss Barton,” calling her by 
her maiden name.

Few men say “my wife” easily and naturally 
the first time they use the words in public.

A funny case was that of a bridegroom who 
stared blankly at the minister until asked if he 
took “this woman to be his lawful wedded 
wife,” when he started and said, in the blandest 
manner,-

“ Beg pardon, were you shaking to me ?”

Aero at the Top o’ the Bars.Some Rare Exceptions.
There was a woman all alone 

Within a gloomy house
Who in the watches of the night 

Beheld an awful mouse.
And then the woman, fair but frail.

In wildest terror fled ?
Ah. no ! She caught It by the tail 

And soon the mouse was dead.
A fellow loved a maiden once 

And she became his bride.
And pretty soon his wife’s mamma 

Came with them to reside.
And then they fought like cats and dogs. 

And never could agree ?
Oh, no I They live together yet 

In peace and harmony.
Once on a time a thoughtless boy 

Who sought to have some fun
Heedlessly at a playmate aimed 

A rusty, broken gun.
And one fair youth was killed and one 

Was fearfully alarmed ?
Ah, no I It wasn’t loaded, so 

That neither one was harmed.
A girl who’d taken lessons 

At a cooking school or two
Her heart unto her suitor gave.

As women often do.
He ate some cake she made and then 

He died, poor hapless man?
Ah, no ! He says his wife can bake 

“ As good as mother can.”
A youth who loved his sweetheart 

As he loved his very life
Fell on his knees and begged of her 

To be his darling wife.
Ha, ha I And then she told him 

That she would his sister be ?
Ah, no ! They soon were man ied 

And are living happily.

Ruthie an’ me, we wuz neighbors. 
An’ hed ben fer yars an’ vars ; 

Atween us a ole Virginny fence 
With a handy pair o’ bars.

An’ Ruth an’ me frum childhood 
Hed got in a sort o’ a way 

O' cornin’ each to our side the fence. 
Jest at the end o’ the day.

Fer ter keep up a neighborly feelin’. 
An' gossip & little, perh&ps, 

Prophecln’ ’bout the weather.
An’ talkin’ about the craps, 

A-lingerin’ along in the twilight 
(We’d done it fer yars an’ yars). 

Exchangin’ of neighboily intrust 
Acrost the top o’ the bars.

7-
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We begun it when I wuz a shaver 
An’ Ruth wuz a mite o’ a girl.

With eyes big ez bine chiny 
An’ hair allers fryin’ ter curl 

In spite o’ their efforts ter smooth it 
An’ braid It up spick an’ span 

(Fer Ruthie’s folks they wuz Quakers—
B’lie ved t lair.ness wuz part o’ God's plan). 

An’ Ruthie an’ me we wuz playmates.
An’ tho’ we’d git spunky an' riled,

We allers cooled down a-towards evenin’

sassers

An’ met at the fence, calm an’ mild. 
Ter sorter review the events o’ the day 

An’ chat about this an’ ’bout that:■ 1 ( To relate how the hers hed stole out their rests.
An’ the hired man hed drewnded the cat. 

A-lingerin’ along in the twilight 
(We’d done it ftr yars an’ yars).

Exchangin’ of neighborly intrust 
Acrost the top o’ the bars.

An’ some how er other, the older 
’At Ruthie an’ me peared ter get 

The more store we sot by that ole fence.
An’ the curesist part of it ylt 

Wuz thet when we both wuz ralev growed up, 
Ruthie. fair, blue-eyed, with gold locks.

An’ me a great feller with whiskers,
A-standin’ six feet in my socks.

We kept cornin’ jest ez we allers hed done.
An’ we allers found plenty to say 

When me met fer a chat by the ole rail fence,
- Jest at the end o’ the day.

An’ onct, when the full moon wuz shinin’.
An’ Ruthie looked uncommon fair—

I think ’twuz the spell o’ the moonlight—
But I lost my head then an’ there.

An’ I wondered how in creation 
1 hed never thort of it afore—

Thet Ruth wuz the one livin’ woman 
’At I could love an’ adore.

An’ some way my lips they found Ruthie’s 
As we lingered under the stars.

Exchangin’ of neighborly intrust 
Acrost the top o’ the bare.

Dining With Victoria.
Dining with the Queen is considered a great 

social honor, although a rather dull affair as far 
as enjoyment goes.

Full court dress must he worn by the ladies. 
The gentlemen either wear their court dress or 
the Windsor uniform, which is really an ordinai-y 
dress coat, faced and cuffed with red silk, and 
adorned with gilt buttons instead of the onlinary 
black ones.

A writer in an English [laper says :
“The guests assemble beforehand in a waiting- 

room—at Balmoral this ik called the anteroom, 
but at Windsor the grand corridor is used for 
this purpose. They range themselves in two 
rows, the ladies on one side and the gentlemen 
on the other, and the [lersons of highest rank 
are placed furthest from the door at which the 
Queen will enter.

“ About nine o’clock the Queen appears, and 
when she has received the salutations of her 
guests, she ]asses down between the two rows to 
the door of the state dining room, and 
straight in to dinner.

“The guests join in couples and follow her. 
During dinner there is very little talking. The 
guests converse among themselves, for it is not 
according to etiquette to speak loud. From time 
to time the Queen sjieaks to some one of her 
guests : hut as it is not proper to disagree with 
her there is. naturally, not very much done in 
the way of conversation between her majesty and 
lier subjects.

Dinner usually lasts for an hour or so, after 
which the whole party adjourns to the'drawing 
room. Here the Queen makes a lew remarks to 
each guest in turn, which the latter replies to 
suitably, and without the smallest trace of or
iginality.

“ This ended, tile Queen returns to her private 
ajiartments, and the dinner parti is ended. It 
must be added, however, that dull as these en
tertainments are. there is not a single person 
who would seriously wish never to be present at 
one. 1er an unit at ion to dine at one of the royal 
palaces with i lie Queen, is the highest social 
holloi ili.tt ein be . 111 : ei in] on a subject. ”

I I
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I
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Elizabeth A. Verb.

Moderation in Work.
Take pity on yourself, dear mother, and do 

not work too hard. You owe more to your dear 
ones than well cooked meals, and rooms that are 
kept spotlessly clean at the expense of your 
health and patience. Rest more, for hard work 
and overtaxed nerves make a naturally loving, 
patient woman, cross and irritable ; the little 
ones do not understand this, and the husband 
wonders why wife loses her temper so much 
sooner than she did in former days.

Let the children give you more help. If it is 
out of the question to hire a good girl, leave 
back rooms for Edith to sweep when she comes 
home from school. The exercise will be good 
for her, and the experience as well. In taking 
up the household work gradually, she will be
come familiar with the different details, and 
lighten your labor very much. Either in a city 
or country home it is well to require 
assistance at her hands ; if in the city, it will 
prevent her spending too much time on the 
streets, and if it be in the country, these little 
duties will prevent lonesomeness.

Take the children into your confidence, tell 
them that you are tired, and would appreciate 
their help very much. Gently request them 
instead of commanding, and unless they are 
usually thoughtless and unconcerned they will 
be loving, considerate companions, as well as 
dutiful children. “Alice.”

1

<1

How to Kill a Cat.goes
In most large cities all that is necessary is to 

send word to the “ Society of Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals,” and shortly after 
ployee arrives, puts a drop of some powerful 
medicine on the cat’s tongue, and all is 
but as this is not jiossible in all places, 
glad to quote from the English Mechanic the 
following paragraph :—

>
an em-

!
over ; 

we are some

V
The most merciful way of destroying eats is to 

chloroform them.
Draw <i sock knitted one preferred, as being 

elastic over pussy’s head so that the toe of the 
sock is brought to her nose, or nearly so ; then 
pour about half a teaspoon of chloroform on the 
sock close to her n< se.

Almost as soon as

!

1
[

\ un-

she has become frightened 
bv the unusual smell of chloroform, she quietly 
goes oil to sleep ; a little more chloroform is 
added, perhaps twice, and pussy never wakes

The indiscriminate "laying down of poison fin
ally tiling else that may come along, 

annot In- tini strongly denounced. If the cats 
that arc required to bl

ight in wire traps, like 
bilge i a I e age : i a ] is, and cliloiolornicil bv sprav 
boni a sii i : 111 some plod rice i. without removal

What did the minister preach about ?” ask
ed mamma of her little boy who had attended, 
church. “ He preached about two hours,” said 
the small hopeful.

Briue—“ I don’t see how you manage to get 
along with that wife of yours 
“ I don’t manage. She does.”

“ Does your daughter sptak the languages ■” 
“ Not to any extent. She can say 'yes’ in 
four of 'em in cas» any foreign nobleman asks 
her to marry. ”

■aïs. nl
Henpiquu

ait- lot " in hand "
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I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Puzzles.
1—Charade.

I’m a word with sixteen letters.
1 see with seven I’s.

Now just drop down your fetters.
You can't take me by surprise.

Now If my name you haven’t decided,
I tell you my family’s undivided.

I. Irvine Devitt.

PLANTS,/BUSHES Horse Fork and Sling J. W. Provan, Oshawa, Ont. 
Pitching Machine and Sheaf Lifter—M. T. Buchan 

an. Ingersolly Ont.
Cotswolds and Berkshiiea—J. G. Snell & tiro..

Below will be found a few choice premiums I Edmonton, Ont. 
which will be sent to parties for securing us I Land— 640 Acres near Griswold, Man., on i, . 
new subscribers to the FARMER’S ADVOCATE:— | Dyers and Cleaners—D. Parker & Co., Toronto.

Bird Bread, Sc.—Bart. Cottam, London.
White Leghorns—George Lee, Higbgate, Ont. 
Clydesdales and Stock Karm-Thos. Goo.I, Rich

mond, Ont.
Seed Oats—Robt. Rose, Glenmorris, Ont.
Top Buggies, Carts, Se.—H. A. Stringer, London. 
Gold Discovered-Bdy Bros., Photographers, Ix>n- 

don. Ont.

ANT) VINES.

2—Riddle.
What is that which is often in the Advocate,

which you never have, and yet often give?_
Josie B. Watt. THE NEW STRAWBERRY

3-

ADVOCATE.1. To possess.
2. A line.
3. Sing e.
4. Bareness.
5. Strange.
6. Pleasing.
7. Noton.
8. Now within.
9. A liquor.

A. R. Borrowman.

» * « 
* * * 
* * *

This new strawberry has been tested for five 
years and has thus far proved to be very hardy, a 
good strong grower, with healthy foliage and very 
productive flowers, perfect fruit, of large size, I gee<js_jno. S. Pearce * Co., London, 
bright red. colors on all sides at once, and of good ni io Sale—Scotch Shorthorns-Jno. Ack-«àj.- c. w

as tne 1 Edmonton, Ont.
Harness—Stanley Mills, Hamilton.

Many new strawberries are sent out every year. | Berkshire-R. R Martin, atj?”' ,t
Many of them are seldom heard of after a short 1 Dorset Horn Sheep—Jno. Tazewell, Port Credit, 
life of but a few years at most. Too often the I jereeys—William Johnson, Montreal. Que.
ctan'dard kînds^and^srtheireforè^not'în^position Clydesdales, Ayrshires, Ac.-Robert Ness, How.ck,

S Clydesdales—Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. 
placed on the market. The ADVOCATE is a new I coach Stallion—Wm. Row, A von. Ont. 
berry that has been fully tested In a plantation I help—Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Toronto,containing 115 of the leading kinds, and contains so I Boys tor iarm ne p .. . Nmany good points, that it is well worth giving an I Standard Bred stallion—Cornwell & Cooke, Nor
extended trial. If it does as well in the future as I wich. Ont.

. it has done in the past five years, it will hold a I Berksbires—W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont.
I place at the head of the list as being a berry best I cmikshank Bull—Alex.Norrie, Rockland.Ont

suited to the farmer’s wants for family nse, espe Imp. Cruikshank■ “u" iirockvllle Ont
I dally when but one variety is grown. I Disc Harrows—( ossett & Bro., Brockville, nt.
I These plants have not been offered for sale by I Ayrshires— .Tas. Drummond & Sons, Petite t ote, 

any nursery firm, and will not ba offered for sale I Quebec.»KyMern- The Prke I HcosiererS,eel Frame Grain Dril.-Noxon Bros..

Seeds—John Pike, Woodstock, Ont.

*

4—Enigma
In butter, but not in bread.
In hand, but not in head.
In can’t, but not in won’t.
In will, but not in don’t.
In elide, but not in slip.
In boat, but not in ship.
In hop. bnt not in skip.
In mist, but not in snow.
My whole is somebody you all know.

Eddie R. Dow.

»

66 ADVOCATE.”

5—Riddle.
Of seven letters am I composed ;

If you the first two take 
You’ll find a male : but add the next 

A female they will make.
Now, unto them just join the fourth,

A male again you'll see.
The last three add. and you will find 

A female there will be.
6-Charade.

Three in one am I, fifty add to me.
But ’twill make you ” lone ” and sad. 

For only four’twill be.
If twice fifty yon should add. 

Thinking to increase.
Only four I still shall be 

Perching on the trees.
Ten times fifty add to me.

My puzzle will be “ done 
Only four you'll find me still.

One + three in one.

Ada Armand.

• . WE WILE SEND - -

12 PLUCK CABEFULLÏ PACKED ™„Dispersion Sale of Herefords and Jerseys M. H 
Cochrane, Htllhurst. Que.

Improved Yorkshires-G. 3. Chapman, Springfleld- 
on-the-Credit. „ . , .«

Auction Sale-Valuable Horses—Bennlng & Bar- 
salow, Montreal, Que. „ - ,Seed Corn lor Sale—A. ». Balfour, Burlington, Ont. 

Trees and Plants-J. T. Lovett & Co., Little
Plant vigorous, healthy and very productive ; I è^Hale-Geo E Tuokett. Hamilton,

fruit of the largest size, bright.red good quality. Stallion for , Sale-Jno. Miller,
The best large strawbeiry thus far folly tested. 8 Markhàm. Ont

. ._ _, - __ I cotswolds—Wm. Thompson. Uxbridge. Ont.
crOSOtJHt Seedling» | Jersey Cattle, Welsh blood Ponies--Oeo. Smith &

Two-°FurrowJbG C. Riding Plow—Cockshutt Plow
be^ry^TOwn^^nitt bright red?*medhim ?o TaïgeTn I SettWs'Trainstlth Colonist Sieeper attached 

sire. Ripens early. Farm Stock -Jas. I. Smith. Mapl* Lodge, Ont.
WILSON. Testimonials- W A. Freeman, Hamilton.

^ 1 seed Potatoes, Chinese Sugar Orne and Milieu
Seed—J. H. Houser. Canboro, Ont.

Corn and Root Cultivator-Thom’s

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Or 2.» plants of any of the four following sorts

Ada Armand.
BUBACH.

Blossoms Pistillate.

7—CHARADE.
While hovering round the brink of time 

My mind it chanced to wander ;
I sat me down, and I tried to think.

My thoughts they did meander.
To once upon a time, when I, with 

A gay and total lady,
A stroll did take for friendship sake 

Under the maples snady.
These strolls quite frequent soon became.

I felt happy like a dove ;
At last, dear friends, I realized 

That with her I was in love.

Blossoms Pistillate.

Her name to you I dare not tell ;
Her age was one and twenty.

I took her out to parties gay.
Of fun we had a plenty.

Blossoms Perfect.
An old standard sort well known to give good 

satisfaction in most all localities.
Implement

Works, Watford, Ont.
Dispersion Sale—Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont.
Improved6'Washe/and'Challenge tilnger-J. H.

At last the fleecy snow came down. 
We went ont for a sleigh ride : 

Before we had gone a mile, alas !
I asked her to be my bride.

DAISY.
Conner, Ottawa.

Holstein Cattle—F. A. Folger, Kingston.
Plant vigorous, healthy and productive; fruit of Drader’s Patent Spade Harrow—The Wortman & 

goed size, very bright red; good quality. Well I Ward MTgCo., London, 
worthy a place in any garden. I spring Planting—Geo. 8. Leslie & Son. Toronto.Durham Cattle-Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. Ont. 

Imp. Hackneys and Clydesdales—Robt. Belth «Co., 
Bowmanvllle, Ont. . _Wagons. Trucks and Democrats—Bain Wagon t o., 
WoodstockeB 'S1 ær^rjsssrssxs; \ srsrnsfszr"* 'SSLS. K-

packed, for a list of three new subscribers, 1 London, 
accompanied with $3. The regular price for i <>eam Separator F.xchange-Dominion Dairy Sup- 
each collection Is $1.60. This list will be put up ply Co., Quebec.
by Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona, who Is well and „ ( Trees Shrubs, Ac.—Green’s Nursery Co.,
favorably known to our readers. Rochester. N Y.

Farm for Sale-B. Kenrlch. Ancaster, Out. 
Manitoba Farm Lands-A <1. Bannennan, Win

nipeg.

BU>s>oms Perfect.
Said she, “ I’m young, and so are you.

To think of such things now ;
But two years hence I’ll jump the fence.

And then I'll be your frow.’’
To prime this girl was my heart’s delight ;

It was a daily pleasure.
To think last day she would be mine.

My dear, my only treasure.
Two years have come and gone, alas !

She can be mine. No! Never!
She playtd me faleé. She’s married now.

And I’ll be single, ever.
Fair Brother.

Auswers to February Puzzles.
2— Dispossession.
3— Farmer’s Advocate.
4 — Sever, Ever.
6—Gold mav be bought too dear. 

T
A M

T A MARI N 
R E N

The above will all be sent from Mr. W. W. 
Hilborn. of Leamington, Ont., who is well known 
to our readers.

1—1 Ampélopsis Veitebeii (Boston ivy), 1 Spirea 
Van lloutti and 1 Deutzia. I Hydrangea (Panicu 
lata Grandlflora).

12 1 Purple-leaved Retch. 1 Norway Maple.
•*—1 Golden Arbor Vila-, 1 Arbor Vita- Pyra 

midalis.
-^-—1 Cut-leaved Weeping Birch, 1 Imperial Cut- 

leaved Alder.
Raspberries 12 Cuthberts, 6 Shaffers,0 Hil- 

borns, 6 Golden Queens,
Ml of above mailing size (undfer two feet) 

Young, thrift: plants, with nice roots.
<$-Grapes—1 Niagara, 1 Lindley, 1 Warden, 1 

i uncord.
'TT I Purple-leav« d Beech, 1 Gulden Arbor Vita*.
X I Cut-leaved Weeping liirch. I Norway Maple, 

1 Mountain Ash.
All "f above mailing size.

1—T A K E 
AUNT 
KNOT 
E I. I. A

IIOI^STIC I X CATTMO.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.M
Ali

[> V CI We will sell on TltlsIlAl. >1 « K« II l■'•III. a!
Auction, about 25 head oi Registered Holstein 
Cattle They have been selected, with great fare, 
from the richest 1er.!- in Ilf Fuite,) Slates com 
hilling the Aaggies, Netherlands, and < lothildes 

Phis sale is worthy of attention. I he 
miles east of Burlington

TCN A
E N

7— Kelt, Left.
Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answers to Feh. Puzzles.
Ella Keays, Charlie S. Edwards, Wm McDowell. 

Esther L. Davey, Aimer Borrowman. Addison 
Snider. Oliver Snider, Ernest A. Hurdman. Ida 
Oldfield, Josie B. Walt. Elsie Mo ire, Willie Moor
head. Anna Gordon.

T

families.
farm is about Him,

( onvevalu es will leave depot at one 
Send for Catalogues.

Station.
o’eloek p. ru. for II-,* farm

FERN WOOL) STOCK PLACE,
Burlington, *>nt.:il.",-a-(|\i
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herd of Ayrshire» is eonsidered hy competent judges to he the host in the countrr, and contains a 
irrcat many pri/e-wiunets in N-otland. At the la<t exhibition at Montreal this herd carried off the ditdo 
liais fo* tin» best male animals, the best teniae, and t lie best herd, besides numerous prizes in all the 
diltcivMt classes, and at this exhibition there was the arje-t exhibit ot the \ vrshirc breed ever shown in 
( e’1.1" i'er\lai' America. I lie t lyde*» «•« 'ii<ist of m>\ «ii matt - «nil til lie-, and .til have been vrize-w inners
at e\ lot it urns, hut in otland and ( anada. Full par f iu-irx w i | be found in next issue

ue ot the st ck now in tic* printers' hard-, and will h, m tiled n tpplieation.
’■ 1 nit h-T i'll ie ii rs address tin* undersigned

The

A complete

WILLIAM EWDSTG,
db". !• t *M i ■» - Mot ; s l «H'oet. MOX I K\C' htor>

- - grand Dispersion sale - - JERSEY COWS,
-----OF------ Heifers and Calves ; registered; pure-bred unregis

tered, and high grades, bred from rich butter 
stork, whose pedigrees are written in butter.HliLHURST HEREFORDS 4 JERSEVS COTSWOLD SHEEP

The gold medal flock ; established in 1H54. All bred 
straight from imported stock Three imported 

Hams in use. Young stock for sale.

— ON-----

Thursday, April 14th, 1892, at I o’clock. BERKSHIRES
Herd established in 1865. Imported and bred from 

imp. stock. Sows in farrow and young stock for 
sale at all times. We ship to order, guaran

tee satisfaction, and pay freight to all 
points in Ontario, & make best rates 

to more distant points. Come 
and see, or write.

Seeing the advisability of handling but one breed 
of cattle on the same farm, and to make room for ! 
an increasing stud of Hackneys and flock of Shrop
shire», the undersigned has decided to offer, with
out reserve, at auction, as above, hisentireherds of 
22 Hereford and 25 Jersey cattle, which have been 
bred for the past twelve years from his own .impor
tation^ and have taken the highest prizes at the 
leading exhibition**. The choicest prize-winning 
families have been retained from the first, and will 
now he closed out at public sale, affording an un
equalled opportunity to found new herds, or to 
strengthen existing ones. Catalogues 15th March 
Apply to

|

315-y-OM
J- C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT

Choice Farm, Stock and Implements
FOR SAt,EC.M. H. COCHRANE,

HILLHUKST STATION, P. Q.315-a-OM
On account of ill health, the following property is 

for sale 160 acres of choice land, situated within 
2 miles of WELLWYN and 16 miles from Moosc- 
min, Man.; SO acres under cultivation, 30 of which 
has never been cropped ; good hewed log house, 
5 rooms ; good garden ; 10J feet of stabling ; imple
ment shed. 35 feet long ; large granary, 22x33 feet ; 
good well, 50 feet deep, never less than 20 feet of 
water ; 5 mares supposed to be in foal : also 2 fillies 
—1 coming 2. the other 1 year old, and two horse 
colts, 1 cow in calf, I heifer in calf, 1 yearling 
heifer ; also a good registered Clydesdale Stallion, 
coming four years of age 

This is an exceptional opportunity for anyone in 
Ontario to make a good investment.

Address—

DISPERSION SALE OF
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th, 1892.
Owing to the death of my only son, and my ad 

vanced age, I am about retiring from business, and 
will sell hy auction my entire herd oL high-class 
Short'] orris, about thirty-five head, including 
several imported Scotch-bred cows and their pro 
duce by imported bulls. Also the grand imported 
Kinehar bull Reporter (56430 =64 M. , and a num
ber of line young hulls and heifers of his get. There 
area number of show animals in the lot, and all 
are in fine condition and health. The Sale will he 
heh ,at my farm, four miles from Malt' ll Station 
u- I K., commencing at 1 o'clock. Catalogues 
mailed on application. Terms, 7 months' time 
approved notes.

G. P. COLLY.ER,
Loudon, Out.,

314-b-O
on

“WESTWELL HOUSE.”
JOHN SMITH,

Auctioneer, Brampton. Hlghfield P.O., Ont 
315-a-O

JOHN ACKROW,
REG. CLYDE STALLIONS FOR SALE !

I will sell either, or both, of my Stallions - Prince 
Royal (646), or Wait-for-Me—both pure-hred and 
registered, and a grand tliree-vear-old filly in foal, 
prices very low. Write or call. JAS. H. ESDON, 
Curhie Hill, Ont., Bainsville.on G.T.lt. 314-b-OMADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

riI,v DISPERSION SALIO
— OF THE FAMOrS ----

|K'i

^SHERIFF HERD
The Property of WM. LINTON, Aurora, 0^., Will be Held at

ONE O’CLOCK, MARCH 24th, 1892.
At the Fanil, in the town of AVROKA, thirty miles north of TORONTO,
Aurora Station, on the Northern Division of tlio (i. T. R. All Trains will he ,,,,-t
Nile. 1 he animals to he offered comprise Males and Females of the various 

*'■' s,,|‘ review on page 88 in this issue. ).M

AYRSHIRE rtATTLE (§;

CLYDE HORSES
ESTATE OF THE LATE THOS. BHOWN, PETITE COTE, fAEAR N10NTHEAL.

I lie Prize Herd of Ayrshire Cattle and Clyde Horses, belonging to above F.state, will lie

SOLD BY AUCTION ON TH£ 19th AND 20th APRIL, 1892.

■ I

:

\

I

x

STOCK FOR SALE.
ELGIN STOCK FARM

/i We have a 
EK large number of 

choice imported 
Hk and Canadian-

■ bred CLYDES-
■ DALES for sale.
■ Also breeders of B,. s Durham and 
EBB# Ayrshire cattle, r A Berkshire and

Chester White 
WSjg- pigs, Shropshire 

HMg and <’o t s wo 1 d 
sheep. All stock 
wiii be sold to 
meet the times

l 1■M

[uJB

Address—
A. kV J. BBlvIv,

315-f-OM -A.TECB3LST-A.3sr, E. Q.

ROBERT NESS, W00DSIDE FARM,
-IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachers, Clydes
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle
The stock has 

taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. I am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At 
lantic By. and G. 
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodside Farm. 

Howick P.O., P.Q.
__ 315-y-OM

k/'X
.'W

1
l>.

SSw!

largest and most select collection of Clydes
dales iu the Dominion will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Also the celebrated Shamrock A venue stock and 
grain farm, consisting of 550 acres. Continued ill- 
health is forcing me out of the business, 
further particulars address

CHOMAS GOOD,
Richmond 1». »„ Onl.

The

For

315-a-OM

FOR SALE. CHEAP,
The fine Imported Clydesdale Stallions

Buffalo Bill i Tom Norrie,
Also the Imported

EngUsii Blood Stolllon

BON--DERRA.

ElliiisSISi
.1 years old. Bon-Derra is a rich chestnut, rising 6
years old stands nearly 16 hands high, and weighs 
about 1,-2.1 Do- Will guarantee them sure foal 
getters, and will he sold at a bargain. For particu
lars and pnee, apppiy to

314-b-OM
H. GEORGE & SONS,

Crampton P. O., Out.

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
We always 

have on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home-bred 
•’Jy d es d a 1 e s 
' i* ale and fe- 
'yfele) of good 

"m.’eeding and 
quality. which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 

fcsr are good

/

and
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. (’ome and 
see us or write 
for Particulars.

is at the head ot our stud. 
:i!4-y-OM
IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.

UKATT1E ,Y TORRANCE. Smmnerhill Farm, 
Markham. Out., importers of and dealers in Imp. 
Clydesdale Stal!i«mix and Mares, of the choicest 
strains ; also Reg. ( 'anadian-hrvds always for sale. 

:'u4-v (

v
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SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

i Choice Young Bulls
iv

And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO.
Also someTheir sire.

nice

Young Heifers
From one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

310-y-OM SHORE BROS., White Oak.

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
1 have three nice young Hulls and a lot of good 

Heifers; also some choice yearling ewes.
W. <i. PETTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont

305-y-OM

Shorthorns, York
shires and Berkshires.
Some grand bulls a n d 
heifers, the Util of Koan 
l’rince (imr.) A number 
of Yorkshire fall pigs for 
sale, also Berkshires of 
same age from imported 
stock A few choice early 
litters to select from, 
sired by Imported boars, 
and out of show sows. 
None but select stock 
shipped.
306y-OM

Box 290.
H. .1. MAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE
I have fourteen particularly good young hulls for 

sale ; among them are some line show animals. 
Also a few good females. All are good in color and 
r ; ding. Brices to suit the times. Write for par- 
iculars.

JAMES HUNTER,
314-c-OM Alma, out.

Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys for Sale.

Produce of such sires as Gen. Stanton (2545), 5 in 
30 list this year; Almont Wilkes (11242), 2 20, trial 
2 16; and Superior, sire of Canadian Girl. Brood 
Mares, daughters of Gen. Stanton, Almont Wilkes, 
('leer Grit, Brown Douglass and Winfield Scott, 
including dam and three full sisters of Fides 
Stanton 2.28%, last half in 1.12. Jerseys principally 
of St. Lambert strain, all young stock, sired by 
sweepstakes bull Toronto 1890.—J. €AK**K.\TKK, 
Ingletlalc, Winona, Out.

BULrlvS FOR SAIvK !
A tine lot of Shorthorn bulls fit for service. Bred 

from imported stock.

307 y-OM

S. B_ G-OEWILL,
BALLYMOTE, Ont314 h-UM

FAfJCY SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE !
p>
GO

W
CD
O

fiL
p>

.14 ik
ï;

FOR SALE,
Fourteen young Shorthorn bulls, good ones. Also 
cows and heifers.

J. A W. B. WATT,
Salem P. Ontario.314-c-OM

Four Shorthorn Bulls and 8 Heifers, 30 Leicester 
and Southdown Ewes, and a number of Berkshire 
and Yorkshire Pigs, flood animals of good blood. 
Send for catalogue.
311-y-OM E. JEFFS A SON. Bondhead, Out.

SHORTHORNS.
I have for sale several 

young bulls andfine
heifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams 
are either imported or 
daughters of Imported 
cows.

D. ALEXANDER
308 OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

A number of EXTRA YOUNG BULLS, COWS and 
HEIFERS, for Sale at Reasonable prices.

PETER TOLES & SON,
MT. BRYDGES, - ONT. 314-i-OM

SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,
(9ootoh*Bred Helfero,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOH SAUIÎ,
in any number. All of 
very best quality, ami 
at the lowest, prices.

We want f)00 recorded 
rains for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

vx L.&iii;

John Miller & Sons, ùyAvjMi A

Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Station, < P. It., 22 miles east of 

Toronto. itiMl-y

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
Tlie herd is headed by noted Sir Christopher 

= 3^77 = , and Mina Chief 3670 . The females 
consist of Mina and Sirnihallan families. Our 
Berkshires are prize-winmrs wherever siiown. 
Choice young Lulls and Berkshires for sale.

M. SB1MONH, Ivan I*. O., Ilderton Mtn., Out 
JA.ttFS qi IKli:, Deluwon, Ont, :»r.i-y-OM

i

Clydesdales, Shropshires and Berkshires.
Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale 

Colts and Fillies. Shropshires, Imported and Home
bred of the very best strains. Berkshires, bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O.. Ont., 
Agincourt Station on C. P. K. and Midland Div. 
G. T. It., 1 mile. 204-y-OM

FOR SA I v I v

A Prize-Winning Coach Stallion,
rising three, bright bay, 16 hands high, weighs 1.250 
pounds, sire imported Santa Claus 490, first dam a 
great prize-winner by Lapidlst.

315-a-OM WM. BOW, Avon. Ont.

- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -
J. G. WARDLOWE, Fairview Farm, Downs- 

view. Ont., breeder of and dealer in Registered 
Shire Stallions and Mares ; also some choice Cana
dian-bred Draughts on hand. 304-y

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
Headed by Mambrino Rattler, alias Crown Prince 
(12447), the best bred son of Mambrino Patchen in 
the Dominion. Write for his terms of service. Also 
standard Mares of choice breeding. A grand young 
Stallion for sale. A. IYT • Vannlole, 
Jerseyville Stock Farm, Jersey-ville, Ont. 305-y-UM

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Young dogs for sale from the imported sires Turk 

IT., first prize Toronto, and Moonstone, value $500, 
and out of the choicest prize-winning bitches money 
could buy in England. A. BURLAND, Sec. Ont. 
Collie Club, Grimsby, Ont. 807-y-OM

5 SHIRE STALLIONS FOR SALE
CHIEFTAIN, 7 years. Imported ; 2nd prize at 

Royal Show ’87; ACTIVE, 4 years, imported ; 1st 
prize at Buffalo Show ’88; CHARLIE, 3 years, im
ported ; 1st prize at Toronto Show ’90. Also a two- 
year-old ond a yearling, both from imported sires 
and dams. All these horses are registered, and are 
sound and right In every way. We will sell any or 
all of them for far less than their value, as we are 
overstocked and have no use for so many stallions. 
This is a rare chance to get a good registered Shire 
at yo'ur own price. Address—

tyORRIS, STONE & WELLINCT0H,
309-g-OM Welland F.O. and Station, Ont.

Standard - Bred Stallions
AT OTTEK PARK, NORWICH, ONT.

Premier Stallion, Lexington Boy 2.23, by Egbert 
1136, sire of Rgthorne 2.12)6 ; Temple Bar 2.17%, and 
forty-three others in thirty list. Other standard- 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315 y OM CORNWELL A COOKE, Proprietors.

pgCLYDES, SHIRES
ill AND YORKSHIRE C0ACHERS.

Hg MR. FRANK RUSNELL, Mount 
Mj| Forest, Ont, offers for sale at low 
■ figures and on easy terms choice 
J| stallions of the above breeds : also 
IS pedigreed Improved Large York- 

E* shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 310-y

m
[uJE

FOR SALE,
HAMBLETONIAN TROTTING STALLION.

it
tJHi
Flys
ggSg®", j

W. 15. Gladstone, No. 0013
Standard and registered in W. A I. R.; 16 hands 

high ; weignt, 1,225 pounds ; seal-brown horse ; 
foaled 1882; sired by Chicago Volunteer, No. 2611, 
the sire of Country Girl 2.24)4. May H. 2.26)4, 
Edwin G. 2 23, Ella E. 2.25, Barney A. 2.27)4, and 
Woodstock Belle 1.29)4 ; dam. Brown Kate, by John 
E. Rysdyk, the site of Big Fannie 2 26)4; g- d. by 
Davis’Black Hawk Morgan ; g. g. d. Polly Meux, 
by imported Meux. This is one of the most fashion
ably bred young horses in the country, and has 
shown a mile close to 2.50 without training, and has 
proved himself an A1 stock horse and sure foal 
getter, and will be sold below his value, as the 
owner has no time to devote to the horse business. 
For fun her particulars, address C. S. GILLESPIE, 
Campbellford, Out. Box 295.

R. Auziah Tukknne, General Manager.
Baron Edegrancey. Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

314-b-OM

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

LA COMPAGNIE

DU HARAS NATIONAL m mm

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
306-i-om Canadian Horses.

VALUABLE HORSES
AT AUCTION.

RED BANK STOCK FARM,
MONTREAL, CAN.

The whole stud, consisting of stallions, mares, colts 
and fillies,standard and thoroughbred.

S A_T,"E 1STH EVXXj, 1892.
4^?* Catalogues mailed on application.
BENNING & BARSAL0N, 315-b-OM Auctioneers.

ADRIANO 4899.
Black Stallion, Foaled 1886 ;

By Confederate Chief 423 ; record. 2.51 ; sire of Wil
liam Arthur, 2.1944. and three otlrers better than 2.3".

1st Dam Adriel, by AnMINISTRATOR_357.
Record, 2.29)6 ; sire of six in 2.30 or better, and of 

the dan's of four in 2.311 or better.
2nd Dam Fantina, by ALCA_LDE103.

Sire of three in 2.30 or better, and of the dams of 
two better than 2 30.
3rd Dam by STAR DENMARK. 4th Dam Leila, by 

DOWNING’S VERMONT. Dam of Enigma 2.26. 
5th Dam Betty, by HUNT S COMMODORE.

Dam, the CASTLEMAN MARE.
trotting mare of unknown blood.

6th
A fast

Note. Adriano is a grand horse. !«X> hands high, 
and built in proportion. He is jet black, and a fine 
lookcraud actor ; his never been handled for speed, 
but is beautifully gaited, and can show close to a 
forty gait. His grand breeding and size, combined 
with a perfect disposition, makes him one of tIn
most desirable stallions in the country. Address - 
GEO. E. TUCKETT, Hamilton. 315-a-OM.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

L
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ARTHUR JOHNSTON, THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTEIN-FRI ESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

Imported Cruicksmnk Boll for She! Greenwood, Ont.,

Solid red In color ; three years old ; first prize 
winner at such as the Ottawa and Montreal exhibi
tions in September, 1801. Apply to

AIvKX. XORRIE, à
Pine Grove Stock Farm,

ROCKLAND, ONT.
315-a OMW. C. EDWARDS & CO

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM >

it

Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires 
and mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.
EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.
New Catalogues for 1892 will be ready by April 1st. 

Send for one ; they are mailed free.
My mo'tto : “ No business, no harm.” 

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 
Station on C. P. R., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest

311-y-OM

Shorthorns & Berkshires

I My herd of Short
horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animals at right prices. 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVID HAY,
ARKONA, ONT.

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy- five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 304-y-OMmZI I

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.309-y-O M
My stock is selected from the leading herds. My 

principle is “ Live, and let Live.” Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

W. MoCGURB,
Mint Creek Farm. Norval, Ont.

310-v-OM

MAPLE*•- notice. Come and see them.

LODGE STOCK FARM. DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE. On main line G. T. H.
Five bulls from five to eighteen months old, good 

colors, good pedigrees, prices reasonable.
H. GOLDING or HI. HOGG.

Thameaford.

We have decided not to hold a public sale of 
Shorthorns this spring, but will sell our

YOUNG BULLS AND A FEW CHOICE HEIFERS
at the lowest possible prices. They are a grand 

lot of young things,

Sired by our Cruic^shank Stock Bull 
Conqueror —8227—.

Will make show animals, and are from good milking 
dams. Come and see our stock.

JAMIÎS S. SMITH,
Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont.

FOR SAFE.Apply to 
3H-C-OM

»

The entire Oakdale Herd of Registered Holstein 
Cattle. Although considerable sales have been 
made lately the herd now numbers 55 head, includ
ing bulls, imported cows, heifers and calves. This 
is undoubtely the finest lot of Holstein cattle in 
the Dominion. We have no pen and ink records 
for our cows, but we invite farmers and others 
wanting to buy Holstein cattle to go to the farm, 
spend a day there and test and weigh for themselves 
the milk produced. The herdsmen will gladly afford 
them every facility for so doing.

The bulls in use up to this season were the great 
prize-winning animals Presto and Adanac. Presto 
was the only bull ever brought to Canada that was 
a first prize-winner at the great Alkmar Fair in the 
Netherlands and was a great prize-winner in 
Canada. Adanac, whether judged by Canadian 
judges or an American expert, always took first. 
He was never beaten, and was so perfect as a show 
bull that Mr. Stevens, the expert, said he would 
score a full hundred points. This is a dispersion 
sale and all animals not disposed of by first of Mardi 
will be sold by auction, as the farm will be sold or 
rented by first of April next. Catalogues will be 
issued in a few days, for which, address John Leys, 
18 Court street Toronto.

This herd at the large exhibitions of ’87. ’88 and 
’89 won more diplomas, more gold and silver medals 
and mere money prizes than was ever won by any 
herd of any breed of cattle at same number of ex
hibitions in the Dominion. At the Industrial in 
1889. when F. C. Stevens of Attica, an American 
expert, was judge, this herd literally swept the 
show ring, taking first for aged bull, sweepstakes 
for best bull of any age ; first for yearling bull; 
first, second and third for cows and first herd prize 
for hull and four females.

Tliis was enough glory, and the herd was not ex
hibited in 1890 and 1891. 315-a-OM

DAWES & CO., LA™™'
—Importers and Breeders of—

THOROUGHBREDsSHIREHORSES
HEREFORD, j&m 

POLLED AHCUS 
aqd JEHSEY "

CATTLEH 

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

315-a-OM

CHOICE SHORTHORNS
MM A

Mr. John Act row & ^
Son. Hillside Farm,
Highfield P.O., Ont., 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for over 
thirty years, and now a 
offer a few young - 
bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable figures. Our cattle are the smooth, 
short-legged, beefy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
Reporter heads the herd. Station and Telegraph,

307-v-OM

m

-i

The largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. 303 y-OM

1835----ESTABLISHED---- 1835
Mai.ton. Ont.

mSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

H. Aï XV. SMITH, Hay, Ont.
312-f DM

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, ♦
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, Ont. 309-y-OM 132490 S/a ArthurIngra mV

SHERIFF-BUTTON HERD.BOW PARK HERD Three yearling Bulls for sale from imported sire 
and dam. Good, strong animals. Prices to suit 
the times. W.M. UliXTOX', 

310-y-OM AURORA, ONT.
BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARM

---- OF------ A11 easier. Ontario.

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. HEREFORD-:-CATTLE R. es. STIÎVJC1XSO1X,
Breeder cf Holstein Cattle and improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times. 307-y-OM

-----AND-----

Chester White Hogs.Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS-

) 'I lie undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 
and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.

JOS. t’AIKNS, Camlachik, Ont.
313-y-OM

Holstein-Friesians
14 miles from Sarnia. My herd is composed of the 

choie e s t individuals obtainable, 
and belong to the best milking 
strains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat
ford It. it. Station. 3(Xi-y

JOHN HOPE, Manager,
hocstejix--

PRIEJSIANS
Bow Park. Brantford, Ont.303-y

IS#3
Shorthorqs & Improved Large Yorkshires.

WM. COWAN, V. S
GALT, ONT.,

Offers for sale, at reasonable figures, Registered 
Shorthorns, hulls and heifers of the very best 
milking strains, ami Improved Large Yorkshires 
of all ages. Herd is headed by imported hoar 
” Lincoln Lad,” and contains choice sows, both im
ported and home-bred. 313-y-OM

«À Several very choice bulls now 
«fit for service. Heifers in calf by 
Our Colanthus Ahbekerk, and re
markable fine bull and heifer 
calves.
greatly reduced prices if taken 
soon before the dissolution of 

(™,vvn partnership is made. Come and 
' v see our stock and get prices.

:iWi-y-OM H. & W. F. BOLLERT, Passed, P.O., Ont.

S. D. BARNES, Birnam P. 0.Flochmhnr Farm,
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.All will be sold att
John Pringle Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 

IhL ntf"r S11 6 a ,ft‘w well-bred hulls and heifers of 
Tv,,-1- reasonable figures. My bull,.’ Î11l'Infl-Yvi‘s t,ml Dudley Miller, and my 
aie all of choice breeding. 309-y-OM.cows
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PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES BELMONT JERSEY HERD IHIDBAU)F
FOR SALK.STOCK FARM SWEETSBURGH, ZE=. Q

A. J. C. C. 
Sm Register. A n 
nr opportunity to 
H buy a bull, cow 
M or heifer pos

sessing the very 
choicest and 
most desirable 
blood of the 
Jersey cow In 
America. Ad- 

jyy dress, stating 
your require

nt I have at pres- 
ent one of the V- 
largest & best R 
herds in On- 
tario, which 
has been very ' 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cowsand -ii 
heifers for sale wr 
always an ' 
hand.

I have some choice ■ .

Holstcin Bull Calves
IÉÉ:that I will sell at low down prices if taken during 

the month of March. 1 wish to reduce the number 
my calves as I require milk for my milk routes. 

These calves are good individuals and have records 
behind then*. Write me for prices.

il

of ment and receive pedigree and price from

WILLIAM JOHNMIN, Prop.JAS. McCORMICK & SONF. A. FOLGER,
Rideau Stock Farm, (315 y OM) Kingston. Ont.

I*. O. Drawer, 2029,
315-a-OM MONTREAL,.

J
Rookton. Out.311-y-OM

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARB 
( Canada's John Bull.

Canaria's Sir George, J Aille of St. I-amhert, 26% 
Pure St. Lambert.

Prize-Winning Ayrshire for Saleat
in lbs. butter a week ; 56 lbs. 

, milk daily.
'Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 

Lambert.
Massena’s Son- Massena.over 20 lbs. a week ; 9.099 

lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
. 902 lbs 2oz. butterln lyr.,11 days. 

("Sir Signal.
Signal or Belvedere

l on 2nd calf.

«
of;

)M

«

GTTRTA 4th 
0181)

NT.
Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. 

Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set (Faimer’s Advocate) for milk test : over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.
Special orferlnie Now.

,3 Sons ofCanada’s Sir George, (pure St. Lamberts). 
2 Sons of Massenn's Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance. MRS. E. M JONES, Brock ville, Ont., 
Canada. 313-y-OM

DM
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

A choice lot of thorough-bred Holsteins. We 
have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer caives which we offer for sale at reasons tde 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk R. R. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
apply to W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary.

312-y-OM Wyton, Ont.

»

tein 
een 
lud- 
rhis 
i in 
>rds 
tiers

Ives
ford

314-y

HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT. TWO PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS !
D'OR SALE.

314 tf OM SI. BILL* MINK, 81. Slarys P. O.
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 4 firsts. 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. MoNiven «Se S<>11, 
307-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east of Hamilton on the G. W. Div. G.T.K.

REGISTERED DUR0C JERSEYS.
The Pioneer Herd of these famous American 

hogs has Its headquarters in Essex County, Ont. 
Address. PETER LAMARSR,

310-y-OM
SUNNY BRAES FARM Whbatly, Ont.

HillJiurst, Ir*. Q.Holstein- - - DORSET HORN SHEEP. - -

70 DORSET EWE & RAM LAMBS FOR SALE
rest
esto
was

I ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.Friesians The rams produce great, results In crossing with 
other breeds, and are used extensively 

in Australia with the Merino. For 
particulars and price, apply

THOMAS W. HECTOR.
“The Cottage," Springfield on-the-Credlt, Ont.

315-o OM

the
OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
’J'MfSwIi Extra individuals of both 

«■ÜinBoiî 8exes for sale.PI
r in 
lian 
irst. 
bow 
ould 
sion 
ircli 
i or 
1 be 
eys.

The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town
ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert (20343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.

Mrs. C. II. Crossen,

J. W. JOHNSON.
SYLVAN P.0.313-y-OM

JERSEYHURST FARM. MARKHAM, ONT. 
ROHT. KKK80K, Importer and breeder of A. .1. 

C. C. Jerseys ot the choicest treeding, with the St. 
Heller hull Otolle 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of al ages on hand and for sale. 306-y-OM

HOLSTEINFRIESIANS
H1LLHURST, P. Q.Sunny Braes Farm,THE CHOICEST HERD IH CANADA.

310-y-OM
Stock of highest excellence and 

most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed. Stock ol 
all ages for sale. Prices right. 
Railway Station, Petersburg ot
G. T. R.; New Dundee P. Q-.__
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send foi ■ 
catalogue. 3,,7-y-OM

A. C. HALLMAN A €Q.

and
dais ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY FARM. Greenhouse Short- / 

horns & Shropshires. -- M
I offer for sale at very 
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of Imported 2- 
shear ewes, imp. rams 
and ewe lambs; also sev- . 
era! home bred lambs 
and one grand 2 shear O , 
ram Plymouth Rock ***$
& White Leghorn Cock- ' 
ercls cheap and good. Write or come and see me.

W. B. COCKBURN. Aiierfoyi.b, Ont , G. T. R. 
Station, Guelph; C. P. R., Corwhln. 310-J-OM

Là
any
ex-

K-. ’.1 in 
lean piiimm. nitthe i. z
ikes
mil;
irize DOMINION PRIZE HERD OP AYRSHIRES

aex-
►M

mThis herd has taken all the .first prizes wherever 
shown in Quebec and Ontario since lh-, to 1X9) 
From imported stock. Young stock foi sale at 
liberal prices.

1M MAPLE SHADE
------NOTED ror.—

SHROPSHIRE»
JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,

PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ijogs,
MEHIN0 SHEEP FARCY FOWL

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we earned ofl 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. IVI. Sc J. G. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

My herd consists of choice animals, f breed for 
the best performers. Have now five hulls for sale 
of St. Lambert’s blood. Quality and prices to suit 
the times. Address, ELGIA BOW, Brock ville, 
Out. 310-y-OM

» 315-y-OMhire
itry-
toek ------AND------M >;

Shorthorns,GLEN HODGE JERSEYS!
WM. KOLPII, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham. 

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned Wt. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. 309-v-OM

Now ready for inspection—a choice lot of strong, 
fleshy voting hulls, sired by the Imp. Crulckshank 
bull Sussex (56025). Call or write for prices. Address

JOHN OHYDKN,
Brixiki.in, Ont.Jerseys and Trotters.I 314-y-OM310-y O M.

Herd headed bv Carlo of Glen Quart (1 0371, the 
champion hull of 1X91, and Pussy’s John Bull (21260), 

of Canada John Bull.
Stvii headed by Arklan (10331), a son of the 

world renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15%.
I I,reel none but the liesl anil keep no .-nils. 

A. C. BURGESS, Arklan Farm,
Carleton Place, Ont.

LORRIDCE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. R0BT. MARSH & SONS

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
WÈ make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers and have 
some fine yountr stock for sate : ateo high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. R. R*/1*1 > * „nnf
311-y-OM Hintonburg, Ont.

a son

offer for sale choice Southdown Pheep of all ages, 
from their well-known Hook, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM

IS.
4nt„ 
rs of 
hull,
;ows

312-y-OM

M.

r

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

în
vs
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* 
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Cotswold Sheep ! TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
The Loughcrew 

flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable ap
pearance & blood,
Eavens, Beach,
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.
BWES -A-HSTID BAMS ZFOZEl SALE.

little’s
patent FLUID

Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasent 
Farm, Uxbridge P. O., Ont.. Im
porter and Breeder. F'lock 
established 13 years. Imp. rams 
only used. Stock for sale reason
able. Visitors welcome and met 
at Uxbridge Station, Mid. I)iv. 
G. T. K. 315-y-OM.

WM
: .fiKÛII
m7

0ÆÈ 5r NON-POISONOUSlaL-x1- mm iSP SHEEP DIPCHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWfiS.
Messrs. A. Telfer k Sons,Springfield l’arm, Paris, 

Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for 
ale. 309-v-OM

AND CATTLE WASH
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 

Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc. 
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds,SHROPSHIRES! Apply to 

307-y-OM

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.

Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 

Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.
The following letter fiom the Hon. John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.

! oHaving sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported 
Ewes, most of which 
are safe in lamb. Pur
chasers requiring real 
good sheep, not fat
tened for show 
poses, will find 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me.
Visitors welcomed.

■W. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

315-tf-OM

him DORSET HORNED SHEER.
I Jf;T. W. Hector, Impor- à 

ter and Breeder. \m 
The oldest and largest ■ 
flock of Dorset in Canada. ■
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions,1891, 
for flock. Sheepof all ages 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T. W. Hector,
The Cottage, Springfield- 
on-the-Credit P. O.. Ont.
■Stations, Springfield and Cooksville on the C. P. R.. 
Port Credit on G. T. R. 314-y-OM

wh\ \ m Brooki.in, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Dryden.

t50,"Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and Others,requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

pur-
flock Ï:

SWINCENT IV.

DORSET HORN SHEEP(7 miles south of London.)

SHROPSHIRE'S MV SPECIALTY.
These sbeep drop their lambs at all 

seasons of the year ; are good 
mothers and most prolific. Devon 

—-, Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
ijSjilPw? grazers. Flock and Herd established 

nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
Hp9' Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 

Horses and Pigs exportedto Americai 
have given every satisfaction
THOMAS CHICK,

Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
2H5-ZV-OM

*•*

We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 

Write 
We can suit

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OMÈ
FOR SAI.F

COTSWOLDS
M

—AND—American flocks, 
for prices. BERKSHIRES.

We have for sale forty h-ad of yearling Cotswold 
Hams; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
which will be ready to ship in April and May. Write 
us for prices.

you.

DORSET HORN SHEEP !TH0NGER & BLAKE BROS.,
fe-Y Culvbrwbll Bros., Durleigh 
gNJft P’arm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 

Breeders and Exporters of Im- 
Sfc proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
g* and wool from this flock have won 
jjf I many first prizes at all the leading 
E shows in England and Canada.

Flock registered in English record 
' For price, ete., in Canada and C* 

S. A , apply to— 315 y-OM
JOHN TAZfcWELL. Port Credit, Ont , G.T.R.

A Ctioloe Lot of

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nesscliff, Salop, Eng., 
and Galesbdro, Mich., U. S. A.309-y-OM

A SI“ "feï Î DAVID BUTTAR,
JL- Corston’ CoaPer"AnPs,N.B, Scotland

5 c t? Has taken all the principal prizes
£ <N ™ Scotland for several years

£ His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred ; every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application 

294-v-OM

§

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

Brampton and Edmonton Stations. 31C-y-O.M

FOR SALE.SHEARLING EWES,
Two-shear Ewes and - 
a f e w Three-shears,
Prl d*e W6 d ^Prince

Lambs of our own 
breeding ; also a few

A GRANDLY BRED ENGLISH

i BERKSHIRE-.-BOAR
fit for service ; and have « and 8 weeks old pairs 
not akin ; ail bred direct from imported stock. All 
registered and prices right. Also Golden Giant 
Oats —For $3 1 will send 2(4 bushels, bags free; in 
10 bushel lots 70c. per bushel ; and the Peerless 
White Bonanza Oats, seven to eight days earlie-- 
than Banner Oats, in 10 or 20 bushel lots, «Oc. per 
bushel, tags free. Both these kinds are perfectly 
pure, and grown on clean clay loam soil.

SHROPSHIRE-:- SHEEP. ?

This flock has won numerous 
prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

YOUNG ItOARS. '«Pit
mmmi PRICES LOW.

COME AND SEE THEM.
w. C. shearer,

Bright P.O., Oxford Co., Ont.WM. MEDCRAFT & SON, 315-a-O
Spuria P. O., Out

Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas. S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT.,

309 y OMF. BACH & SON,
LINCOLN =:= SHRHPOnlbury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND. Breeder of Pure-Bred oH 
Berkshire Pigs and Heg. BMW 
Cotswolds of the choicest 'vnmWlF 
strains. A few good Boars, 
three and four months old, for sale, out of choice 
sows, and by Imp. Royal Standard and Prince 
Albion. I am now booking orders for Spring 
litters: nothing but choice stock shipped, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices, or if 
convcment come and see my stock.—C. P R 
Station, Claremont. Ont. 304-y-OM

289-y
l always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of 
Lincoln Lougwool Sheep, m- 

LjjffStSk eluding many prize - winners, 
füïaSjM having taken eighty prizes the 
ÉfKBWa last two years at the Royal and 
syLvvir,:A other shows, for both rams and 
SwigHgg ewes, also the first for the best 

Wdmf collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
■jL wool at the Royal Windsor 

show last year, which proves 
the character of this flock, 

ÜfSfcS which is most famous for their 
great size and 120 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

1 pure

pm#
SU
xxvvm%b8i

'i

Imported Rum Lambs, 
Shearling Rams, Imuort- 
cd Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam. 

W. K. WRIGHT,
Gian worth.

JOHN A. MCGILLIVRAY, Q C.,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of
DORSET HORN SHEEP.

314-y-OM

V.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE !
Young Boars and Sows from two to eight months 
old. Also booking orders for spring pigs. Satis- 
lactmn guaranteed. E. E. MARTIN,Nithside Farm, 
1 ans Station, Canning !».()., Ont.

:«)7-y-OM
WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGSJ

Address—
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.HENRY nUIÏDING,

«ihj Grove, 4.1. Grimsby,
Hucolnslilre, Eng.

fa^In^Œ hoars ,,'Kg ^ d"e
307-y-OM Pigs.

311-c-OM Apply to Cl. BALLAiUEl, Brantford.
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W.C. EDWARDS* GPx .s:

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

1ÎLM11UKST 1 Laurentian Stock
STOCK & DAIRY FARM AND

Dairy Farm,CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and BerkshiresSCOTCH SHOHTHORJIIS. North* Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMHKKOK at the head of a grand lot 

or Imported and Canadian-hied Ayrshires; alsoiSt. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Herkshires.

GEORGE < AKhO\, Manager. 304-y-OM

£
,Ibe imported Cruiekshank bull «BANDELTB is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
beaded by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull 1‘IONEEK 
at the head of the herd.

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager.

I
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES!

-3 The Pioneer Herd of America.
k AIIKOKA, IlyTINOIS,

Cleveland Bay, German Coach, English Shire and Clydesdale Horses.
Orders : Booked : for : Spring : Pigs.

-----------IMPORTERS OF Bred from the best strains of Imported stock.
Apply—<■. 8. fll tl'tm.

“Tub Gkamie Farm,’’
H|>rliigllrl<l-»n-lhr-4'rcdlt, Out.305-y OM

THE MARKHAM HERO. Locust Hill, Oui.
(harm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. R.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best
l^î LmTlKE.AI^Ht1l^ t'i^Z8 ^ryS6rM g

NEW IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED.0

guaran 
314-e-OM►

FOR
GOLDDUST HORSES ZILCAADI COLDDUST 4400

AT HEAD OF STUD MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH 811 ORTHO It NS, IMP. YORKSHIRE 
^A BERKSHIRE 1*108. Herd of Yorkshires

headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell's 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address 
310-y-OM

-----NOTED FOR THEIR------ (THE BEST SON OF GOLDDUST 150).
Size, Style, Sneed £ffitl Finish Sire of Whirlwind; record, 2 24.
IV V, uujfiv, kjpoc-U. auu llillbU, Sire of Fannie Golddust: record, 2.25(i.

----------- Sire of Estelle : record. 2.26.

SPEED! STALLIONS, FILLIES «NO GELDINGS, EÎESH1L,
-----AND------

J. O. M AIR, Howiuk, P.Q.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !
One of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 

of Spencer’s and Duekering’s stock In use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for sale. JAS. FI EL If * 
SON. Castle Hill Farm. Ancastkr. Ont. 30s v-OM
Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

FOR SALE AT MODERATE PRICES.

ENDEICKS,HZilcaadi Golddust colts have won five times l_ 
many premiums at the Kentucky fairs than all other 
horses against which they showed. Write for prices.

as
The great show stallion, winner of over 40 premiums 

in Kentucky fair rings.

L. L. DORSEY, Middletown, Jefferson Co., Kentucky, U.S.314-c-OM
Sweepstakes herd of .jiQ

______________ . ______  Yorkshires wherever vWHttBKKÊÊÊÊtNÊfÊÊt
J l^ltîSlîYiS : AND : WELSH : I’OXIU.K shown In wm The largest MADlM0fs8LLF(lMT)

ortligi™e to registrjZin ZZc’c ’^Ttds' herd'T ‘c'SA-I-C.C. 21021, at prices to suit the times. All rcg., Ki'Kllsl1 bredederl‘0<An stoeî^reiktered6

butter in one week ^MhsSrnke LiT91 n r = is ZZVÎ o°f ,1uch c°w?,as Allie of St- L- ll,s- 12 <>z- ShipPed to order and guaranteed to be as deserlbed.St. 3 f’^e°Z " a^S ™ ^N eîf’s'John’Bull,*tbe'sire of this''youtqf stock t ^ E* BRKTH0UR' »«**-. Brant Co 0„L
sired by the famous prize-winner Canada’s John Bull. He is also a grandson of Ida of St. L„ the largest 3UI-y-t)M
s?'tern AnîeSofVS? ’Z eZill-Zlh’8’ "!li,k ODe day- 4^.lbSVin 0ne week and ll888 lbs- in one month. Her 
ai‘.ZZlhe,.'‘l8!I b ’ Save lbs. milk one day and 4;5H lbs. in one week. Tnose wishing dairy animals
Toronto oîYswÆrsZnVD V"8 b,e.edlnB- Nell’s John Bull is also individually good. He Won at.
Toronto hair m 1600 first m his class and sweepstakes silver medal as best bull any age. At Hamilton
S,aZLyefiar'Aern1iploma^s 'i*'8} blall any age. and Diploma as best bull with four of his get; won at Messrs. Bcnburv & Jackson, Oakville, Ont

E2Lr*rrrri"*r»-,*;.™r.„,u ............................ ....

31i>c-0M___________ GEORGE SMITH & SON. GRIMSBY, ONTARIO.

k

*

YORKSHIRES ONLY

imported from lhe best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P. O., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. R. 303-y OMARTHUR JOHNSTON, OFCREENWOOD, ONI

MAKES A SPECIAL OfL'ERING THIS MONTH OF

IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES 1

I Sixty head of the be«r 
strains and quality. \ji

Write for prices. ’WEIGHT EXCELLENT YOUNG DURHAM BULLS SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
«NT. 302-y OM

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.
Fit for Service, and an equal number of « III R« Il VILLE,i

YEARLING u IIEIEERS
All fit for exhibition the coming fall, besides young Cows 
and Heife’s of other ages. Prices moderate. Terms liber- 
al. Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont iW 
Station C. P. R., or Pickering Station G.T. H. Write or 
wire me when and where to meet you.

1 t vi^r‘ of the late firm of Ormsby
; « Chapman, is still breeding pedigreed Yorkshires,

and is prepared to book orders for young stock.

Address :-C. S. CtyAPM^N, The Grange Farm.
Sprlngfiuld-on-tlie-Credlt, Out.

5*28

315-a DM
:«5-y-OM

Improved Large White 
Yorkshires, Pedigreed. H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.IV. II. HARDING,

- ThormUIr, Ontario,
Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved

IMaplerlcw Farm, Importers A Breeders of
We have lately added 

to our herd, which are -
from the strains of San- ''’^'wœijsirnnîr" 
ders Spencer. Charnoek, mmdln timr j
and F. Walker-Jones, England. Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE ÆCHESTER WHITE SWINE - H W IIV IS .—AND—
DORSET HORNED SHEEP. V
Prices low. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for ^ 
particulars. 310-y-OM

Size and quality com
bined Our herd of Ches
ters won the sweepstake herd prize both at Mon 
treal anil Toronto fairs, IStil. Sixty choice spring 
pigs for sale. 310-y-OM

Wm. Goodger Sc Son,
306-y-OM

R!‘
Woodstock, Ont.
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CEDARS FARM.OAKWOOD FARM.GLENHYRST.E. D. GEORGE 100 acres, borderine on the City 
of Brantford.

C.EOBCiF, WALTER, Svpt.
Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 2S0 tons. I

Dorset Horned Sheep. Jerseys, Oxford down Sheep.
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag-
gie family). Advance Register. „ , , .

Apples—(in quantity)- Plums. Chester White Pigs. 1 Medium Yorkshire Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

Joseph Stbatfoed, Peop., lUOii-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0., CANADA.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
ROBERT WALKER, SUPT.JAMES MAXWELL, Suit.

Shropshire Sheep.Ohio Improved Chester White Swine^-c Shorthorn Cattle,Shetland Ponies.

<
1 make this one breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pie at a lair 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for prices.

,v

;i05-v Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

TAMWORTH S
-----  AND

Improved Large Yorkshires. My last importation consists of a large number of 
Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, and 
the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), Macgre- 
gor (14-87), Top Gallant (1850), Prince Gallant (6176), 
Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. Also a few choice 
thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

Our stock is all imported from the very best 
herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 
our stock. Over forty head on hand. A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.JAS. L. GRANT & C0„ T. W. EVANS, Yelverton P.O., ONT.

Insersoll, Out. SOK-y-OM

Registered Poland- 
Chlnas - Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Butler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Im
ported Nominee at 
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Con dit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
tl. T. R..C. 1*. R. and E. & II. It. stations. Cor 
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.- J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham, Ont. ;tll y-OM

PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.
Choice young pigs, both sexes, from tleo. Davis' 

stock, sire a prize winner at Toronto. Charles 
Brown, Drumquin I*. O.. Ont.

Pontypool Station and Telegraph Office <>n C. P. It , fifty miles 
east of Toronto. J13-C-OM

1 |; l«fi~I7T
-----IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------f.

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYlli;

STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices1ÜFM
. re——,. u : . ? Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 

three and four year-old registered stalli >ns and mares, the gets cf 
such sires as Milegregor HIST), Darnlev CSS), and Prince of Wales 
(1175). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

TP

(T-T?, ATTAM BEOTHEES3lit>-y OM

QHOICE PURE-BRED RERKSHIUKS Two
graud hoars fit for service, also a few sows. 

Cheap. A. 1). Ito bahts, W aimer Lodge, An vaster,
303-y-OM

CLAREMONT ONT.314-y-OMTwrnty.flvr miles east <»f Toronto, on Hie t . I*. It.

Out. THE GERMAN COACHERSNotices.
Farmers or others wanting to sell, purchase or 

exhange anv kind of farm lands might find it 
their advantage to put themselves in com munira 
tlon with Mr. A. A. Campbell, London, (hit.

VICTORIOUS!
29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly com

mended ribbons and two grand sweepstakes 
prizes taken at the American Horse 

Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,

by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mares owned by

to

Robert Parker A Co., dyers and cleaners, To- 
, have some three hundred agencies 
the Dominion ot Canada. We are told

ronto. Ont. 
spread over
they do good work, and van he relied upon to 
give satisfaction. Their charges will he found 
most reasonable.

OLTMAHS BROTHERS, Watseka, 111.New Facts About the Dakotas is the title of 
* the latest illustrated pamphlet issued by the Chi 

eago. Milwaukee & St. Paul ICv regarding those 
growing States, whose wonderful crops the past sea 
son have attracted the attention of the whole coun
try. It is full of facts of special interest for all not 
satisfied with their present 
Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, No. 4 Palmer 
House Block, Toronto, Ont., for a copy free of

i: .

ii
jFourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last.

Pltfty Stallion» for Sale*
Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.

Watseka is eighty miles south of Chicago and one hundred miles east of Peoria. 312 e-OM

lovatit.n. Soml to A. .1.

expense.
Mr. Hart. Cottam makes a speei lit v of bird 

bread, which he styles “ The,Wonder of the Age.” 
and from reports makes brilliant plumage, eradi
cates disease, improves the vocal organs, thus in 
creasing song. The manufacturer says ” Luring 
sickness, moulting or incubation, no fancier who 
prizes his birds should ho without it, for it is an 
excellent preparation to give tone at d \ igor to the 
whole system. It is also very easily tried.” If you 
send thirty cents he will forward to you six cakes, 
post-nald, you can judge then for youiself. Von 
can also get hird'serd of the purest, cleanest and 
well mixed, in large or small quantities from him. 
Bird fanciers, grocers and seedsmen would do 
well to put themselves in communication with Mr. 
Cottam, who will he glad to give quotations ami 
answer inquiries. Address Bart. Cottam, Lon
don, Ont.

IMPORTED . HACKNEYS . AND • CLYDESDALES!
OK THF. MOST POPULAR STRAIN'S OF BRF.KDINO, 

TOUFFU Kit WITH THF HIOHFST

PRIZE - WINNING INDIVIDUALS !
IN niKIK RESPECTIVE CL SSES. . .

Stalliorçs by the< Most Noted Sires for Sale.
(wihw i!VfmMr. W. D. Scott, Travelling Emigration Agent 

for the Manitoba Cove ruinent, is at present in 
Ontario working up emigration to Manitoba. He 
believes the number of those going to Manitoba 
this season will more than double that * t last. In 
order that every facility might he offered those 
desiring to emigrate to Manitoba, arrangements 
have been made for excursions every Tuesdav, 
beginning the lût h of Marchand all through April. 
The Manitoba Government is also employing a 
man who has had experience in farming in the 
Province of Manitoba, to accompany each excursion 
in order to give reliable informa ion and trust
worthy advice to intending settlers. An office has 
been opened up in Moncton, N. It . under the 
charge of Mr. Hugh McKcllar, from whom inform 
at ion regai ding the Prairie Province v*an he 
obtained.

ST. Ga TiEN. 3 CATALOGUES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Bowmanville, Ont.ROBERT BEITH & CO , 313-y

MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS,,
ROSEDALE FARM. HICHFIELD P. 0., ONI.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
l can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 

less money than any other dialer. I handle none 
hut sound, first -class sleek, and sell at a small 
profit. I number among my vu<t >mvrs -such well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Dundas, ( hit. Also a few choice Shetland 
Ponii <.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Draught 
t olls and Fillies, both from importai and Can
adian bred mares, and nro>i 1 v >ired by their sweep- 
stakes horse *' King of the Castle.” These are all 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 
hordes
choicest strains of bh «><1. Wi tie f«- r prives or eome 
and see us. Station and Telegram-': Mu.tun on 
H. T. lx.

Also <liortliorn<. and l eicesters of the
A. K. TKOAWT,

1 MPOliTKK VM> BUKKDEH,
lOTTIAimi, ONT.313 y-OM 313 y OM
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FOR SPRING PLANTING
Fruit and

Golden Monarch, a tine 
variety, yielding the past sea- 

150 bushels to theSEED CORN.P From first-class stock. Prices
CL^lVlO away down. Send three stamps 
for 40 page Catalogue : finest published : elegant 
colored plates. C. C. SHOEMAKER. Freeport. 111.

WHITE LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.
My matings for this season are first-class, and 

sure to produce good results. Eggs, $1.50 per 
13. Write for wants. Correspondence a pleasure.
-GEO. LEE, Highgate, Ont._________ 315-b-OM
JOHNSON’S CANADIAN BONE MEAL
Granulated Bone for 

Poultry, and Nitra- 
tized Boi\e Meal 

for Flowers.
T down them all on 

quality and prices.
Write for samples 

and price list to 
315- JA4KSOS JOHNSON, Warkworlh, Ont.

son over

.—TREES s
The large* à most complete collections in the U. 8. ; ileo oi ?

ROSES, Grapes, Shrubs, Evergreens, i
New Small Fruits,Including many Novelties,

Illustrated 
Catalogue
FREE.

Mnurserfc*sE ROCHESTER,N.Y.

sped - 
w h 1 c hEXCELSIOR WHITE BEANS,acre ; also

mens of ,
have been raised with ordinary cultivation bearing 
from fifty to sixty pods.

------  FOR SALE BY -------

A. 1$. BALFOUR,
315-a-O ■CI RLINOTON, ONT.

OF ALL KINDS,ruit Trees 
Orape Yiqes

------ AND —

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, etc.

ELLWANGER & BARRY-----ALSO------

NORWAY 
J SPRUCE

Set\d to W. W. KILBORN, Leamington, Ont
—as

For New Price List of choice, new and well- 
testedp

- ANT» - - 
OTHER-TRAWBERRY ;

MALL : FRUIT : PLANTS.sWe guarantee stock as represented and trees to 
name. It will pay you to get our prices. Buy 
direct and save agents’ fees. Price list on applica
tion. Address

314 c-O

FARM OF 200 ACRES
FOR SALK. Also select varieties of House Plants. Sent 

free by mail on receipt of price to any post office in 
Panada. Price List free. R14 e-OM

SMITH & VANDUZER,
Winona. Ont.

One of the most desirable farms in the Province 
of Ontai^o ; admirably adapted either for stock 
raising, dairying, or general agiicultural purposes. 
Buildings, etc., first-class. Living stream runs the 
whole length of the property, 
apply to

AGENTS WANTED! BUY ONLY
In every part of the Dominion to sell Gold Medal 
Nursery stock for the Toronto Nurseries, establish
ed over half a century. Best terms toreliabl

GEO. LESLIE & SON. 1164 Queen St. East,
313-c-O

emen.For particulars

Toronto.E. KENRICH, Barrister, ISPRING PLANTING.Anoaster, Ont.315-a-O l l>
ICUT THIS OUT ! - FARM FOR SALE !

A good 160 acre farm for sale. Good buildings : 
plenty of fruit and water; one mile from a good 
market where there are two railn-ads and a cheese 
factory. Address— B. E. BANKS,

314 b-0

^IÇ^OLO

1

[•uiwuiro
Wixom, Michigan.

AND GET VALUE FOB Y0ÜR MONEY.
lyMFoe

Sets. Send For Catalogues.■i/f.

■ of myeboira Northern GrownFarm W Address —
HJOlVV1 JOHN S.PEARCE&CO.SEEDS PRICES AW" AY" DOWN,

ONTARIO.LONDON,I am the Inr^eNt grower <>f Farm Seeds In 
Ameriva—I make this my specialty. Cultivate 
5.000 Acres. XVonderf'ul "Wheat, 
Oal»,Barley,Potato&GrasB8ortg 

ml ho more hard times if you plant them. .
Send 5c. for fine Seed Catalog with A 

.dh lour colored plates, or Vatalog and UP 
lO PkitH. Farm Seed*, 13c. /v 

JOHN A. SALZER,
lacrosse. Air 

bw WIS.

iirAi-'t.MSpecial Discounts orj Large Orders.
< ;iî< >. jviiSLiiî Ai «or».

315- c- )

Seed Potatoes, Chinese Sugar Cane & Millet Seed.
Late Ohio and Burhank Seedling 1‘otatoes, one 

lb. by mail. 15 cents: six lbs. by express for at) 
cents: per peck, $1 Chinese sugarcane seed, 10c. 
per packet. Every farmer should try a packet of 
millet seed for birds. lt)c. a In., or six lbs. [or5'If. by 

. Canadian stamps t tk^n.—J H HOUSER,
315-a-O

sis
t

$
express
Canboro. Ont.

The^v Sower ▼ Has 
No Second chance. WM. EWING & LO,SEEDSflood arose aata make tho most of the first.

14> McGill St., 
Montreal,FERRY’S

SEEDS Seed : Merchants.
— ESTA II I.ISH KI > 1M<W5 -----

G-arden and Farm Seeds'have made and kept Ferry’s Seed Business! 
the largest in the wurld —Merit 1 cils.

Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1892
tells the whole Seed story—Sent free for the 

asking. Don't sow Seeds till you get it.
kp.M.FERRY & CO.,Windsor,OnhJ

of every description. Our Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed free to all applicants.

Choice Lower Canadian Grown Timothy a 
Specialty.

Send for sample and compare with western grown.
Annual Seed — 
--------  CatalogueTares, : Hovers. : Grasses : and : Seed : Grain,

TDCCC 1 Now in stock, a fine line of all kinds of 
I liLLu • nurserv stock, including Roses, Shrubs,

Write for term», quvk —TH05. W. büwiban, 
Peterborough. Ont.. “ The Rochester Star Nur-

'Ottlcliill Gardens.

Corn for Ensilage of Best Varieties. 3H-ho.M
Keith’s Scottish Champion Purple and 

Green Top Swedes are now Estab 
lished Varieties Through

out Canada.

I have far sale (loldcn 
(liant Side O.ts. Price 
for HI bushels or more, 
so cents per hush.: less 
quantities. SI per hush. OATS

GIVE THEM A TRIAL !

georgïTkejth,
CHOICE SEED POTATOES. <;<><>!> i BAGS * IIV1 vIV-

Bags, 20F.arly. Dry. Mealy and Produc
tive.
Karlv. Best Quality. 5 cry

Early Puritan Banner Oats, 50 Cents per Bushel.
Cents Each.Medium

Productive.
Prices-Peck, 4uc, : Bushel, 81M F. "II

No charge tor packages. < ash with order. 
Stock limited. Order earlv.

SUMMIT

SHED -:- MERCHANT,

124 King Street East, TORONTO.
I have some fine Young Shorthorn Bulls and 

Heifers for Sale.

ii5-a dm JURN MILLER. Markham, Ont.J. CAVERS, Oakhill Gardens,
Call Ont. : ; 15 1,*

314-b-OM

1*1
r'YJ

f a,

S E E 1> S !
GOOD TO BEARER FOR 10 CENTS

in seeds with every 0rde4.lUJ.tlAe value 
of 50c or over, selected from inv cata 
logue for 1892 before April 15, 1892.

J. PIKE.
The above coupon is to call attention to my 

SEEDS, which arc first-class, true to name and 
fresh. Send your name and address and cata 
logue will he forwarded free.

SEEDSMAN.
VVOODSTOCK.iiiri a-llM Ont.

»

>c
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DAIRYMEN!
Take the direct road. Why go a long distance 

around when you can, hv applying to the uuder- 
signed, immediately get catalogues, prices, etc., of 
the world-famed

DuIvAVAL,

CREAM SEPARATORS?
I can 
a ca

supply you with Hand-power Separators with 
pacity of from *-75 to GOO lbs. of milk per hour 

“"dJS.te®n';,'<?'ver Mfi'hineg with capacity of from 
l.JUU to o.bOU lbs. per hour.

Wholesale Agent for the Dominion.
PRANK WILSON»

3:t SI. Peter SI.. MO.MTKE 11 .313-f-OM

D. CAMPBELL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE

And Plnanoloi Agents,
415 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
tenus. City Lots and House 1’ioperties '
bargains. H at great 

309-y-OM

FOR. SALE.
Seed « tats, clean and pure For 3 hneh .,„,i „„

ROBERT Rose!'GVenmorri^On?/ ^ ^

Bird Bfsad
THE WONDER OF THE AGE.

PATENTED 1891.

say i^ * and well-mixed Bird Seed, a y:. Cake
of Bird Bread, Bird Invigorator, or

SONG RESTORER
is positively given away ? No bird should be with
out this excellent preparation, especially during 
sickness, moulting or incubation, as it improves the 
vocal organs, increases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE,
eradicates disease, promotes the healthy operation 
of the gizzard, strengthens and sharpens the beak, 
gives tone and vigor to the whole system, and is 
strongly recommended for

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES-
forget that one pound of CottanVs II(IN I choice imported Bird Seed and a 5c.

_ t Cake of Bird Bread can be got for 10c.,
or Bird Bread without Seed at 5c. per cake, tl^n^pgh 
druggists, grocers and seedsmen. If you really 
desire healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant 
plumage, use

"COTTAM'S BIRD SEED."
which has been awarded first prizes and diplomas, 
and is the result of many years' study of and 
perience with birds. Send 30 cents in stamps and 
we will send you post-paid six cakes of Patent 
Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM,
MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE,

London, Canada.

315 a-OM

FOR SALEFARMS (If you want to buy, sell 
or exchange any kind of 
farm lands, put yourself 

in the way of doing business by calling on
A. A, CAMPBEUC. 

l and Ollier 13* Blindas .street, London, Out.
315-v-O

PRBJD. 1). COOPER,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,
MANITOBA.BRANDON,

A large number of choice improved farms for sale 
on easy terms in the feitile districts of Brandon, 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers. 

308-y-U.M
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TREES and PLANTS that thrive in 

Northern climates, as well as for Southern. 
Why not buy direct at half the price usually 
paid to Tree agents ?

Lovett’s Guide to Horticulture is issued, 
of course, with the object of selling goods, but 
we also bear in mind that the public will not 
be satisfied to have us blow our own horn un
less we take pains to repay them for their 
trouble in listening.

Hence we have issued this book, which is 
the most elaborate and complete ever pub
lished by any Nursery Establishment in the 
world. Lt is finely illustrated and tells ail 
about planting, pruning and care. Reliable 
information fills it from cover to cover. No 
person interested in the garden and orchard 
should be without this handsome book. Write 
for it at once. It’s Free, or with colored 
plates ten cents.

Distant Shipments a Specialty.
J. T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N. J.
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That Settles it! What? Why
We offer #1 worth of trees for $3.50, as follows : 
3 new W ilder Early I’enr Trees, earliest and best 
quality. "Handsome, melting, sweet, pleasant, 
very good.” say Ellwanger & Barry. 1 new Idaho 
Pear Tree, 2 Diamond new white Grape Vines, 2 
Moyer new early red Grape Vines, 2 Gladstone new 
everbearing red Raspberry. 2 choice, hardy ('berry 
Trees, 2 Niagara Plum Ttees, 2 Meech’s Qumee 
Trees, 1 Hazelnut TVe, 1 black Walnut Tree 2 
Industry Goosebeiry bushes, 10 euttiugs of Fay’s 
New Prolific Gurrant, 2 choice hardy Apple Trees, 

•1 choice Hose Bushes, 1 h;ir<lv flowering Hydrangeu 
1 red Dogwood and 1 dowering Dogwood, with 
" G keen's Month i, v Fkitit Ghoiveh.” one year 
(price fiOc.) ; and “ Green’s New Finir Rook” 
(price 25c.)

All Por
if order is sent tiefore April 1st regular price $7 

All will be well rooted, well packed and credit
able to the sender. Package goes by express, vou 
to pay express charges oil receipt of package.

References
R. C. DUN & CO , and FLOUR CITY RATIONAL BANK.
Send for free catalogue and sample 

Green’s I’m it Ghoweh,”
copy of

GREEN’S NURSERY COMPANY,
Rochester, IV. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

NOTICES.
In this issue will he found an advt. of Draper's 

Patent Spade Harrow, manufactured by The 
Wortman & Ward Mfg. Co. We have tested this 
implement and can recommend it.

The Oi.d London Mutual.—The London Mutual 
Insurance Company claims to be the leading form
ers’ Insurance Company in the world It is the 
only Fire Mutual apt cially chartered by the Domin
ion Government, and has the largest deposit of 
any mutual in Canada. We understand this 
pan y has kept itself clear from all others. Judging 
from its financial standing as given January 1st. 
1392, the company is good and sound, and one well 
worthy of the confidence of the tarming com
munity, and will no doubt (in the future as in the 
past) receive very liberal patronage.

eom-

STOCK GOSSIP.
The Winnipeg exhibition is to be held July 25th 

to 30th inclusive.
Mr. Thus. Good, Richmond,,Ont., offers for sale 

his entire stud of Clydesdales, and his fine fat m of 
5.10 acres. See his advertisement.

We are informed that the sale of Holstein cattle 
advertised by the Fern wood Stock Place, Hurling- 
ton, in our last issue is postponed until Tuesday, 
15th inst. See advt. in this issue.

W. C. Shearer. Bright, Ont., nas sold the follow
ing Berkshires One sow to John Little, Rat ho. 
Ont.; one boar each to S. Hinman, Dundonnld ; 
James Edgar. Gorrie ; and F. 8. Malcolm, Timer 
kip. To Geo. Helm, Musselburg. Ont., a Jersey cow.

With this month’s issue commences an advertise
ment of the exeeeuingly choice stud of standard bred 
stallions standing at otter Park. Norwich, Ont. 
Proprietors, Messrs. Cornwall and Cooke, Write 
them for their annual aunouncement, or still better, 
pay them a visit and inspect the stock.

Just as our forms were closing we received word 
from Mr. Wm. Ewing, executor of the estate of the 
late Mr. Thos. Brown, of Petite Cote, P. 0-, that 
the whole of his magnificient herd of Ayrshire 
cattle and stud of Clydesdale horses will be sold 
by public auction on April 19th and 20th.

Mr. Hawkshaw, of Glanwortb, Ont., reports 
having sold during the past year over 100 imported 
Shropshire ewes and rams, besides lambs and sheep 
of his own breeding. He writes that he is more 
determined than ever to handle nothing hut the 
best. He now has about 100 head that as a flock 
are better than lie ever has had before.

Robert Morgan. Kerwood, wiites My flock of 
Cots wolds, forty in uumber, are wintering well.
1 went the round of the fairs last fall and succeed
ed fairly well, securing thirty-six 1st and twenty- 
nine 2nd prizes, three diplomas and one sweep- 
stake prize. The following is a list of my recent 
sales :—I yearling ram to Wm. Brook, Walled Lake, 
Michigan ; 1 yearling ram to A. E. Sanubeach.Mich ;
2 ram lambs to HueTi Crawford A Son, Canboro, 
Ont.; 1 ram lamb to Stephen & Murray, Keyset-, 
Ont.; 1 rant lamb to Wm. Walker & Sou, Ont.; 1 
ram lamb to Ephraim Jones, Kerteh, Ont.; 1 
lamb to John Sullivan, Kerwood, Ont.; 1 ram 
lamb to Geo. Westgate, Watford, Out ; 1 to G. S. 
Hull, Kerwood, ont.; 1 yearling ram to T. S. 
Hughes, Metcalfe, Ont.; 1 aged ram to A. T. Hard
ing, Corsica, Ohio. I have yet on hand a few 
choice ram and ewe lambs for sale.

The Hon. M. II. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que., 
writes I enclose a cop, of auction sale adver 
t.isemcnt, which please insert in March and April 
issues. (See advertisement.) The Herefords to 
be offered are mostly by Cassio and his sons, and 
include lour Vanities, the family which has pr - 
duced more prize-winners than any other: three 
Rarities and two descendants of Jessie 3rd, by 
Lord Wilton : also a very promising yearling bull, 
Jerrold 45717, bv Viceroy 40793 ; dam Jeseonda 2nd 
30311, dam of otto Wilton. 1st prize bull calf at 
Toronto, London aud Sherbrooke, 1890. The Jer
seys Include de Cendants of Frolic of Hillhurst 
2I0U2, imported in 1880, which made nearly 17 lbs. 
of butter iu seven days on grass; Grouville 
Beauty 3rd 57490, winner of diploma tor best 
female of any age at the Dominion Dairy Show, 
Sherbrooke, 1891, and the grand hull Sir Hector 
24444, winner of diploma at same show for best 
Jersey bull of any age, and stiver medal for best 
hull of all the milking breeds. Sir Hector's sire, 
Angela’s Joy, was out of Queen of Darkness, the 
only cow that ever beat the great Coomasste on 
the Island of Jersey. Catalogues will tie ready 
March 15tli. The sale will be held April Util.

Messrs. Dundas & Grand informs us that they 
have sold the following Clydesdales since their last 
report ; -The two imported colts Barrister and 
Laird of Renfrew, to J. H. Head, Rapid City, 
Man.: Belted King to J . McDermot, Almonte, Out 
Belted King is by Belted Knight. The exceed
ingly good Top Gallant colt Cyclone to Staples X 
Co., Victoria Road, Victoria Co.; ‘ Istrogotli to W J 
Greer, Alineda, N. W. T. Ostrogoth was sired 
by the Duke of Hamilton horse Almondale, first 
dam Lenlilhgow Maggie, by Banker. Boval Lyon, 
sired by Hovill Hank, first dnni by Hoyul Lyon, whs 
a thick, good colt ; he was sold to Mr. Lewis Abbott, 
Trenton, I’. O. Hatton Fancy, an exceptionally 
well-bred mare by Sir Hildrabrand. first dam by 
Darnley, second dam llatton Bella. The dam of 
Lord Erskitie went to Mr. MeGerrigle. Ormestown. 
V. Q. Hatton’s Fancy won third at Toronto in 1889 
Lowland Jcannie. sire General Wolfe, first dam by 
Old Tillies, won five firsts at last season’s shows In 
the hands of her purchaser Mr. George Mitehel, 
Newton ville, who also purchased Scottish Pearl, by 
General Arthur, the horse now at the head of their 
stud. They still have a number of imported 
iu foal to General Arthur.
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Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water. STOCK GOSSIP.
M LELAND HOUSE, Messrs. Shore Bros., White Oak. report sales of 

snropshires to have been unusually brisk to date. 
1 hey now advertise a lot of superior young bulls 
sired by the imp. Cruickshank bull Aberdeen Hero 
aud from such cows as Sittvton, Hrawite Buds and 
Duchess of Glosters. also from Minas of Kinellar 
and other standard sorts.
.. ^r.- Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood. Out., makes 
the following announcement iu his advertisement 
,.îihü,..ï¥ue:-;‘ »y r'tttalogues of Shorthorns for 
1 , he ready for delivery by the first of April,
and they will be mailed free to any person asking
w/beh'wm k

We call attention to the auction sale of Mr. John 
Ackrow s fine herd of Scotch bred and Scotch- 
topped Shorlhorus on \\ ednesday, April 6th. Mr 
J.C Snell writes us that this is an exceptionally 
good held of cattle, including a number of show 
animals good enough to go into first-class herds 
Among these is the magnlficient Imported Kinellar 
bull, Reporter (66404), and several imported Kinellar 
cows and their produce. All are of the short- 
legged, deep bodied, thick fleshed sort now iu de
mand. Owing to the death of Mr. Ackrow’s only 
son, and his own advanced age be Is giving up busi
ness, and will sell all his stock without reserve.

W. D. DOUGLAS & CO.,
The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts.
Winnipeg, Man.

315 y-OM

PROPRIETORS.â m City Hall Square,

sm tW Extensive repairs are being made

T^îî TRAVELING DAIRY use and recommend 
Butter-Makers to use Carver’s Butter Moulds 

and 1 rints, and Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper. 
Send for Circulars and Samples.

Me a he open to but Fresh Butteii, New 
Laid Eggs and Dressed Poultry. 

farmers will find it an advantage to deal direct 
with us. Correspondence invited.

---

WM. DAVIDS *
21 Queen St. West, Toronto,312-e-c >M

THE

TEIV|PEI(ANCE A|ID GENERAL
LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANYm

:
Smith Bros., < hureliville, write as follows
Dur sales during January liave been the best we 

have ever made so early in the year, a: d the 
inquiries far exceed anything we have ever had 
h. Pennabecker, of Hespeler.got Eldorado King.one 
of the most promising young bulls in Canada. His 
sire s half-sister, Beile of Drchardside 2nd. gave 
'>4!h “lo 1,""1*" °ne day, ihs. in 30 days,
and .>.996)6 Ihs. in 5 months. She took sweepstakes 
diploma as a three-year old at the Provincial Exhl- 
c-"i!'?;.!,<l"d^n. in 16611, also 1st prize at Industrial 
Exhibition. Toronto. He is rich In the Slepkje 
blood. Slepkje till (2 year-old) gave 13V6 lbs. 
butter in a week. Slepkje 3rd (5-year-old) gave It) 
ihs. m a week His dam is the imported cow 
Jacoba Stapel. whose dam gave 83 lbs. of milk In a 
nay and 1. Ihs. 1L ozs. of butter in a week : so that 
he has richness on both sides. America’s Grandson 
goes to J. A. Thompson, of Norwood. Ills sire is 
America's Champion, whose dam, America, gave 
1)04 lbs. of milk 111 ten days, and 21 lbs. 10 ozs. of 
butter in a week. The dam of the young hull, 
Modest Girl, gave as a 2-year old 41 lbs. of milk In 
one day and 1.1 -b'-v Ilis. in 30 days. She conies from 
he famous Wayne stock. Alcona 2nd went to M. 

( lipshan. Sparrow Lake. She came from advanced 
registry stock, and should make a first class hut er 

Hedda 2nd’s King and Valley Princess’ Mink 
Mercedes go to D. Marwood, Treherne, Man. The 
dam of lledda 2nd’s King is one of the richest 
milkers in t anada. Sue Is now giving over five 
gallons of nnlk a day. Val ey Princess’ Mink Mer
cedes comes from our Mink’s Mercedes Haron 
whose six half sisters, as 2 yearolds, averaged 16 
hs. 5 ozs. of hut er in a week We have some 80 

head left of excellent breeding that we are offering 
for sale *

Mr. Alex. Hume, Bunhrae, writes “According 
to promise I give you a report of our herd for the 
past «eason. T he August number of the Advocate 
contained an account up to the 31st of July, Inelu 
, \ ,Ji.avl.n? commenced the season’s operation
April lbth with eight cov s, and gradually Increas
ing the number of cows to June 9th, when the full 
number of twenty-two cows’ milk was sent to 
the factory, and up to the 31st July, inclusive the 
date mentioned, had sent 611.1)74 pounds of milk 
owing to the unprecendented dry weather ln'thls 
section it was impossible to hold them to their 
milk. Imt succeeded in ending the factory season 
' ovemher lllth, with 120,149 pounds of milk to their 
credit, and we have also made 877 pounds of butter 
before and after factory season. The gross earn 
mgs of the entire herd. IncudIng calves sold at low 
prices, a small allowance for whey and skim milk 
etc., averaged $64 per cow, including two and three- 
year-old heifers, and two families supplied with milk 
besides, six of the herd gave for the season 46JOO 
bs. of milk, and are due to calve six weeks earlier 
than last season which time will, no douht.lncrease 
the yield for the whoie vear between 1,200 and 
1..S 0ihs of milk apiece. At the two district and one 
township fairs we exhibited we succeeded in 
capturing first, second and third prizes for grade 
milch cow at each fair, and also won the bronze 

Kiyen by the Agriculture & Arts Association 
of I o roil to for the best herd of five dairy cows, open 
to any breed, at the one district fair, and was 
barred Irom competing at the other district fait for 
the silver medal given by the same donors for herd 
of five dairy cows, as It was thought that the Asso
ciation did not Intend the same herd to capture 
both of their medals. Our Ayrshire bull Nlcholby 
has only been beaten once, although he had beaten 
the same hull three Mmes before and once after he 
look second place. We have tr ade the following 
valuable additions to our Ayrshire herd -The 
heifer, Nell of Parkhlll. from the well-known 
breeders, .las. Drummond St Non, of Petite Cote 
and winner of first prize at Toronto, Ottawa and’ 
other places last year as a calf, first and third at 
Montreal the present year, besides other local 
prizes as a yearling. Also the heifer c alf. Annie 
Lyle, from It. Robertson, of Ilowlck, from his 
diploma cow and bull. Our herd of Vorkshlres Is 
doing weal, and have seven sows due to farrow In 
the spring, and several other young sows anil 
boars now ready to mate. We have added to our 
Yorkshire herd the boar General Gordon 2nd, pur
chased from .1 E Bret hour, and we are prepared 
to furnish good pigs with pedigrees right, at low 
prices.”

Offers the most desirable pedicles farmers 
possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary life 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of the American companies truthfully said : 
“It is the safest and fairest policy 1 have ever seen.”

Every farmer who can possibly get it, should pro
tect his home by having one of these policies for 
such an amount as will save his family from em
barrassment, in case of his premature death.

cau

The pioneer of cheap, safe and honest insurance 
for our farmers in Canada. The “OLD LONDON 
MHTL'AL", established by the Farmers of the 
County of Middlesex in the first place, to give then- 
selves protection in opposition to the old line stock 
companies, and afterwards by extending their 
operations to other sections of the Province, gave 
such satisfaction that it is > ow the leading Farmers’ 
Insurance Company iu I he World, doing business 
on the purely mutual system, that is, on the 
principle “that the many who escape pay the 
losses of the few who suffer,” and only insuring one 
class of property. The financial standing of the 
Company on 1st January, 1892, was as follows

HON- c. w. hoss, H- Sutherland,
309-y-oM President. Manager.
FARMERS IN ONTARIO
Wishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest 
should write us before purchasing improved farms 
or wild lands in any part of the province. Cheap 
farms on easy terms of pay ment. Write to

WAUGH Sc OSBORNE,
496 Main St., Winnipeg. 

JOHN STARK <XZ CO
26 Toronto St., Toronto

Assets 1st January, 1892, 
Liabilities, unadjusted losses (all 

since paid), - - - - -
Rc Insurance Fund, - - - 
Deposited with the Government 

in County Debentures and 
Loan Stocks, ------

$375,00 2.75

Or to
7,801.47

270,353.44 vow.
307-y-OM

pRLD'S
59.947.00

OPKlCIALrS s
E

Cant. Thomas E. Robson, President ; Daniel Rlaek, 
J. P., Vice-President ; James Grant, Treasurer of 
London Township. Treasure! ; J. B. Vining, Ac
countant : L. Leitch, General Agent and Inspector; 
Cameron Macdonald. Assistant Secretary ; D, 
MACDONALD, Manager.

E
a

/
CURES all nervous and chronic troubles-Indi

gestion, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Female complaints, Varicoclle, Nervous 
Debilitv, Sexual Weakness, etc. Sure cures and .... 
drugs. Can be used with any truss, and helps to 
cure ruptures permanently. Book and all par
ticulars free by mentioning Advocate.

DORENWEND E. B. & A. C0„
103 Yonge-St., Toronto.

OUR PATRONS WILL NOTEi
no1. ̂ rThat this Company has not now n^r ever had 

any connection with any other company whatever, 
but pursues its business on its well earned merits.

2. —Only non hazirdous property is insured, so 
that it is not obliged to take lurge premium notes 
from its members as other Mutuals do, who insure 
property specially hazardous, and in consequence 
take heavy notes, which go to swell up an appar
ently large capital.

3. —The conditions of Insurance are most liberal; 
no mere technical advantige has ever been taken 
of a member ; it extends the full benefit of its 
Policies to losses of property and animals in the 
fields, on the road or elsewhere in custody of the 
owner or his servants from loss by lightning.

Perm its the use of steam threshing engines 
on liberal terms.

but

312-y-OM

SECOND PROVINCIAL

Spring Stallion Show
TO BE HELD IN TIIE

DRILL SHED, TORONTO,
---------- ON------------

March 9 and 10, 1892,

5

SPECIAL NOTICE-DOMINION CHARTER.
Members will note that this Company is the only 

fire Mutual specially chartered by the Dominion 
Government, and has the largest deists it of any 
Mutual in Canada, notwithstanding it confines its 
business to non-hazardous property. By reason of 
its special charter it does not come within the 
Ontario Insurance Act, which discriminates against 
the premium note members in favor of the cash 
system insurers. All our members are placed on 
the same footing, and in this respect the ** London 
Mutual ” is placed far ahead of any other Mutual. 
Our Agents cannot hut impress this upon all in
tending insurers.
FÀRMFRS I Patronize the good old stable com- 
rnnifiLnu • , any that has done such good 
service amongst you for so many years, and that 
has distributed nearly three millions of dollars to 
assist you when assistance was required, and do 
not be led away with new fads that pron ise things 
they cannot perform—mere imitators, excepting in 
strength and ability. Apply t d any of our Agents, 
or address the home office.

Under the management of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association, and the < lydesdale and Shire 
Horse Associations of ( anada.

Prizes will he given to Thoroughbred, Carriage 
and Coach, Standard Roadsters, Suffolk Punch, 
Ch desdale and Shire Horses Horses to he stabled 
in the city and brought to Drill Shed as required, 
of which notice will he given by advertisements and 
catalogues. Seats will he provided.
Admission each day. Adults, 25c. ; Children 

under twelve, 10c.
Prize Lists are ready, and can be procured from

HENRY WADE, Sec,R. VANCE, Pres.,
Bin. 314-h-OM Toronto,

INCUBATORS & BROODERS!
467 Ric!]moqd Street,

Ij oust id oust, u-au ohstt.
Krooilt-rs only #5. Best anil Latest Invention 

oil raisin*; Poultry 
Cardington, 0.

Address GEO. S. SINGER, 
314-h-U1
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577 Craig St., Montreal. P. 0. Box, 945.
-MANUFACTURER OF-GRAND TRUNK ]9

(Improved Malleable and Steel)

HORSE FORK and SLING
Settlers' Train with Colonist Sleeper Attached IS THE BEST MADE

PATENT¥IWILL RUN TO ALL POINTS IN THE

CANADIAN
PROVAN’S
OSHAWA

K
ONÎtf

/îéÊÊBm
k 4

northwest I x ■%

Leaving Toronto 9 p. n\. every Friday
in March and April via North Bay.

NO CHARGE FOR BERTHS.

m

CHAMPION
9Stump & Stone ExtractorI One-Way Personally Conducted Excursions

OVER 4,000 IN USE IN THE DOMINION.to all points on the

F .A OIZE11 O C O -ASTt CHAMPION

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes!
\

------ VIA THE-------
I

Great St. Clair Tunnel Route and Chicago, ËJWe make all sizes, but our 
small Safes for farmers are 
taking the lead, as they are 
just as well made as Safes 
that cost ten times as much.
Remember, delays are dan
gerous. Send for catalogue.
Buy a Sate and rest secure 
from fire and burglars.

SïHsS'SHSSlB’?,! | SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE

leavigg Toronto every

Wednesday, Thursday ar\d Friday.
These parties are carried in Pullman Tourist Sleep

ing Cars, for which a small amount, in addition 
to regular passenger fares, is charged for 

sleeping and other acc immodations. 
Second-class tickets accepted in 

such cars.
fïfFor further particulars apply to any of the 

Company's Agents. 31.i-c-Q

♦

I"
™ Agents in the Northwest: Stewart & Hoare, 
Winnipeg, Man.; E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, 
B. C ; WAN BUSHONG, Vancouver, B. C.; Joseph 
M. Brown, Nanaimo. B C. 314-c-OM

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
It has been in successful competition with the 

best in the market during the past seven seasons 
I Its superiority to all others places it beyond doubt,
I as it is positively the only Double-Acting and Sell - 

Reversing Machine on the Continent that has the 
I following advantages A loaded fork or sung can 

pass the stop block. The pulleys can tm instantly 
I lowered or elevated to their position. This avoids 
I all climbing or untying of the whiffletrees The 
I track as a strengthening brace, never warps, and 
I is stronger and better adapted for unloading at the 
I gable, as well as the centre, than any other. It is 
I easily moved from one barn to another. The track 
I used for this car is the best for the following 
I reasons It is round ; the car runs easily, and t«s 

not affected by a side )ndl. Any boy can change it 
with ease. Pulleys can be instantly raised or 
lowered at pleasure.

GOLD DISCOVERED
: J See sample Edy Bros." window, 214 Dundas-St , 

London Why get poor work when gold medal 
work can he had at F.dy Bros., Photographers < 
This firm has been to the front for the last fourteen 
years taking first prizes against ail com petit ors. 
At the last Western Fair they received the gold 
medal. Call and see their work at 214 Dundas St., 
London. EDY BROTHERS, Photographers.
P.S.—Crayon 

a specialty.

" Clean White Clothes,''
'j> >■
/f-p

èL-fjPortraits and English Water Colors 
:iir,-a-(>

ILLUSTRATEDFree! PAMPHLETS \ éNsand MAPS relative to

■MVirginia ÛS-1ÜiN ,\VX’'I
The Coming Great Agricultural, Wool Growing and 
Iron Producing District of the United States will 
be sent FKKE on application to

THAFF1C DEPT. N. & W. B. 11.,
Rqanoke, Va.

GUARANTEE.V
We guarantee every Machine sold by us to do 

first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay in 
from three to five minutes, when properly handled 
and put up, and if it fails to do so, will be taken 
back and money refunded.

314 b-() %

CREAM x SEPARATOR * EXCHANGE
COITITOB’S 

Improved Washer & Challenge Wringer
Write for Our 28-Page Separator Catalogue.

The DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
au-y-o

THE BEST THING YET IN PLOWS.

Satis-Highest honors awarded everywhere 
faction or no sale. Agents wanted.

31.) y-OM OTTAWA-105 Mountain Hill, III l ici t .
J. H.CONNOR,

w SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL.«> It has been for years a part of our business to 
send our machine on trial to fair-minded responsible 
farmeas living at remote distances, such machine 
to re put up hv them and used until their harvest
ing he half done, when they are required to decide 
whether they will keep the apparatus or return it; 
if the latter, we will pay return freight charges.0tl(. ] tlir ~ is a Two Furrow Plow, made

t lie I,est cleaning, easiest running, and most dur
able plow in Canada We guarantee the frame to 
stand three horses, and any farm boy can handle 
it. Price, only $20. Libelal discount tor cash.

SPI.1'1 Ulil.S Top Buggies, Carts and Pha-tons.
Write for particulars. 141 

315 a-OM 
Manufacturer.

Prices away down.
and 143 king street, London. J. W. PR0VAN,H. A. STRINGER,
A I KN WANTED 'ITTSELL FOR THE FUNT- 
,11 111LL nurseries of Canada, which have been 
increased to 71X4 acres; stock choice and complete 
in all lines : newest specialties; hardy Russian 
fruits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to 
work at once ; first-class outfit free. Write with
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, 
Nurserymen. Toronto, Out. 30D-f-OM

ONT..OSHAWA,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

\VM, I4ICK, Manufacturer.
All >ion 1*. O.

iWe guarantee satisfaction in every instance, 
315 h eot-0
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THE CEEKlîWATEDi WINNIPEGA. J. BANNERMAX,

REAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL BROKER :MANITOBA bain bros; wagon:«K MhIii St., WIXXIPMJ,
Improved and unimproved farm lands in the best parts J 

of Manitoba for sale or to rent on easy terms. Loans ; 
negotiated on bonds and mortgages, rents collected. 5 nnftlir fiTV I 
estates managed, taxes and insurance paid. etc. Cor- ! |#KI I Hi' Kill 
respondence solicited. 1114-y OM i.i I IIw I L.II I I .

: CITYFARM

LANDS!
l.._ '-.v

ms
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BROCKVILLt AGRICULTURAl WORKS Farmers wanting an easy run

ning & serviceable wagon should 

be sure and purchase the BAIN 

BROS. All timber and material 

used is carefully inspected by our

selves before it is put together.

C. E- HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE

I-SLMÉS;

iLLUi !
AddressÜ.

A CO.B/VIN BHOS.& ».tm

(LIMITED),

Brnntforcl, - Ont.
am k-o

THIÎ LATEST vV BEST
LEAVING OTHER 

COMPETITORS STILL 
BEHIND.

TP

v

What every farmer lias been looking for. The 
most complete and perfect portable fence that has 
ever been introduced. Practical, safe, cheap, dur
able. strong, economical and handy. Pays for itself. 
No heaving by frost. Abeautifierof the faun. Ite- 
elaims waste land now occupied by permanent 
fences. For genera! use yards, stacks, gardens, 
fields, etc.-should he adopted by every farmer, 
(live it a trial. A few good live agents wanted. 
Full instructions with every right sold. !..
Il 1RKIS, Patentee and Proprietor, Brandon, Man.

314-y-O
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COSSITTS’ DISC HARROW

The farmers say 
See our Im

stands without a rival to-day. 
so, and they are ihe best judges. 
proved Sciavers : they are not constantly rubbing 
on Discs, causing friction. The Discs can he 

1 cleaned instantly, by simply touching foot to 
! spring and it is done.

lîl TOI lAXAX’S
(Malleable Improved) For 1892 We have Added Further Improvements

PITCHING MACHINE Corn and Root Cultivator !
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

The old fashioned set and thumb screw 
adjustmentTil v

KNOCKED IN THE HEAD.■4
a The width can he changed by lever while In opera 

tion. and crooked rows worked as well as straight, 
making it the m >st perfect implement of the kind. 
We manufacture the very latest

Improved Riding and Walking Plows
on linrmarket.

Agents wanted. Correspondence solicited.

4
1

i

THE LEADING SPRING-TOOTH HARROW
THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, - WATFORD, ONT.

315-f-O
Teeth and Frame are mad* of the best steel, and 

put together with our Patent Tooth Holder.

Remember, we are the Only Manilla* turers 
of the Celebrated

< ossittv moi»i:i. itmitvi; mowkr,
< OSS II TV PATfcXT 11 II Al A KAhll,

rossiTTs’ m:w light bkaitk.
Wiitc fur Circulars. Agents Wanted.

Established 1*75.

Unloads on either side of 1-arn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 

Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as iu barns. .Satis

faction guaranteed.

Iron Cars.

G. M. COSSITT & BRO., Brockville, Ont.
:nr.-h o

A the - - PERFECT WASHER!

BELLMc Has given 
lb*1 greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used it, com
bining cas** in 
working with a 
great gaving of 
time and the least 
possible wear on 
the clothes. All 
maehinesare war 
ram e t for one 
year, and breaks 
from imperfect 
manufacture will 
he replaced free.
Sample machines 
will lie shipped on trial. Testimonial furnished.

PHILIP VOLMER. Chatham, Ontario, or WM.
:JI4 y-O

Send three cent stamp for price list and circular.

£

ia

Pianos,Reed Grgans&Church Pipe Organs
| 1 r>

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.HWorks in connection with Pitching Machine. and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves Jett in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

Heii.l for- Ciitiiloitue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont
HILBORN, Ayr, Ontario. W.t-y-O

^ m — ATKIN KM II W II LA T LA Ml.
Ua n*-ar 111 i-wold, * . P. It., Manitoba.

■ ■ ( dioire Sort iun,Seh«xils, < blind,es, 
T.-irii- eaiy. '..'It.alt. dl'.-a

RESPONSIBLE -ViFNTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Inyersoll. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.M. T. BUCHANAN.
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STOCK GOSSIP. PEHHIE’S mm SEEDS
■ ■ ARE THE BEST, our NEW CATALOGUE is now ready, and

CONTAINS FULL DESCRIPTIONS, ILLUSTRATIONS AND PRICES OF THE FINEST VARIETIES OF

I13T In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

In a recently received letter from Messrs. Geo. 
Smith & Son. Grimsby, Ont., breeder of Jersey 
cattle, they inform us that they are striving to 
breed cattle that are producers, both at the pail 
and churn, and thoroughly believe in a business 

which has resulted in most satisfactory 
results in a recent test of seven of the herd. These 
cows gave from 16 lbs. 2-J4 oz. to 25 ibs. 2 oz., of 
butter in 7 days, and averaged 20 lbs. 11 oz for the lot 
which is certainly a grand showing. The daughters 
of Nell’s John Bull 21921. are proving that be is a 
wonderful sire. Full particulars in next issue.

In a letter received from Messrs. James Smith & 
Son, Maple Lodge, they write as follows “ Hav
ing disposed ot a portion of other farm stock we 
have decided to withdraw our Shorthorns from 
public sale this spring. Instead of a public sale we 
are putting the price away down at private treaty. 
We have a grand lot of young bulls and a few 
choice heifers to part with—either sired by, or in 
calf to. Conqueror «227 . We have recently sold 
to Messrs. Steele St Glascow. Fingal, ont., an 
excellent young bull, Don Vampa 7th, and sired 
by Conqueror 8227 = , dam by Duke of Colon us 
-6837 = .”

Mr. James Tolton, Walkcrton, reports some 
of the prizes won at the leading fairs by the Spring- 
bank flock of Oxford-downs owned by him. His 
first entrance at the leading fairs was in 
1888, at the Provincial held at Kingston, winning 
amongst others the silver medal for the best Cana
dian-bred flock of Oxfords ; the same year showing 
at Toronto and Hamilton, winning at both these 
places a fair share of the prizes offered. He showed 
also in 1889at the leading fall fairs, getting a fair 
share of prizes. In 1890 the flock was exhibited at 
Detroit, winning 1st on shrarling ram. 1st and 2nd 
on ram lambs, 1st on shearling ewes, 1st and 2nd on 
ewe lambs, 1st on flock, and sweepstakes on best 
ewe. At Toronto the same year they won the 1st on 

— - shearling ram, 1st and 2nd on tarn lambs, 1st and 
3rd on shearling ewes, 2nd and 3rd on ewe lambs, 
and 1st on pen ; showed also in London the same 
year with the same success.

The Woodside Clydes. 
stud of horses is situated about forty miles south
west of Montreal, near Howick Station, G. "
For the last thirteen years Robert Ness ba 
engaged in importing and breeding the Clydes
dales. At the time of our visit it numbered fif
teen head—eight stallions and seven mares—all im
ported but two yearling fillies; also two fine 
specimens of the carriage stallion. One, a French 
Coacher. imported last season, has been shown, 
ar.d carried first honors at the following shows : 
Huntingdon. Montreal and Ottawa, also diploma 
for best of any age. lie is rising four years old; 
a dark bay, black points ; stands 17 hands ; full 
wide chest, short back, elf

cow.

FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWED SEEDS.
It is the handsomest Catalogue published in Canada. Mailed free to all intending - 
purchasers on application. Every Farmer and Gardener should have a copy before > 
ordering SEEDS for the coming season. In order to induce hundreds of new customers 3 
to use our seeds we offer ”

RENNIE’S GREAT DOLLAR C0LLECTI0N-$l.OO
30 full-sized packets of the latest and best varieties ol the following : 2 pkts. Beans : ipkt. 
ikts. Cabbage ; 1 pkt. Carrot ; 2 pkts. Corn ; 1 pkt. Celery ; 1 pkt. Cress ; 1 pkt. Cucumber ; 

r pkt. Lettuce ; 1 pkt. Musk Melon ; 1 pkt. Water Melon ; 1 pkt. Citron ; 1 pkt. White Mustard ; 2 
pkts. Onion ; 1 pkt. Parsley ; 1 pkt. Parsnip ; 2 pkts. Peas ; 2 pkts. Radish ; 1 pkts. Spinach ; r pkt. 
Tomato ; 2 pkts. Turnip ; 1 pkt. Sage ; 1 pkt. Summer Savory. The entire collection, amounting at 
Catalogue rates and Postage to $1.60, will be sent free by mail to any address for $1.00. address,

Contains 
Beet ; 2 p

WM. RENNIE, to Mont ore an. i

. I
]

,#% RED COD ENSILAGE CORN
r~——7 is NO EXPERIMENT. Is for sale by all leading dealers in the 
> ldlAJJAMAUIi 4 Dairy States, ami for rears lias been used by hundreds of Silo owners and Dairy 

■*V~7Ï—"V—— , farmers, who will accent nothing else. Every lot is Kecleaned and Tested,
A **>'. /£» hence SURE TO GROW. You pay for no cobs or dirt, as Is the case with

many unknown varieties of so-called Ensilage. Ask your dealer for Descrip- 
l,b*r live Circular and Testimonials. If he cannot furnish them, write us, and we

Will give you the address of a party who can.
**4$g&sP'

I

I ). 1. BUSIINELL & OO., St. Louis, Mo

H00SIER STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL !This well-known
r. k.

s foeen

%I

T\|A-

vH
wide chest, short back, clean cut neck, and fine 
intelligent, head and eve. His movement will suit 
the most fastidious. He also has great strength of 
bone. Tlie other, a Yorkshire Poacher, rising four 
years old ; bay, and black points ; 16.2 hands high ; 
weighs 1,400 lbs.; nice head, fine short back and 
good high withers, and is a grand mover. Import
ed in 1890. Used last season, and proved a sure 
getter. Took 1st and diploma for best of any age 
at Sherbrooke ; also 1st at Montreal and 2nd at 
Ottawa. Clydesdales — The first led out was 
James Arthur (5888), described in a former issue of 
the Advocate. He is now six years old, looking 
as fresh as a two-year-old. and is proving an extra 
breeder : also Pure Clink (5279), sire Knight of Snow
don (2212). The last named horse is looking remark
ably well, with the best of tegs and fine quality of 
hair. Prince of Kastfleld (6183), a son of Prince of 
Wales 673, at three years old was one of the best at 
the Glasgow Spring Show, and secured the €100 
premium of Dairy and West Kilbride district. 
Imported last year ; took 1st at Huntingdon, Sher
brooke, Montreal and Ottawa ; looking also well. 
He has a beautiful head and neck, wide chest and 
round body, with extra strong bone, nice hair and 
good feet. Barloceo (71611, sire Macpherson (3825), 
gr. sire Macgregor (14871. a thick, low set ; fine color 
and good mover ; grand quality of bone and a nice 
silky fringe of hair; three years old, being the 1st 
premium three year old of last season. He will 
yet be beard of at the shows. Lifeguard, I wo year 
old. Vol XIV., sire Young Duke of Hamilton 
4122 ; dam Lily of the Valley (32331, by Prince Charlie 
629. the champion of last season ; a low set, wide 
colt ; strong hone ; nice quality of hair : grand 
pasterns, and a capital mover. No doubt more 
will be heard of him. Gallant Model (7726), sire Top 
Gallant (1850), rising four years old : a horse of 
good quafit ; fine round body ; grand flinty bones, 
perhaps not so heavy as some of the others, but 
full of ambition. Machemmie (7009).sire Macgregor 
(1487). own brother to Energy, medalist at Toronto 
last season, being one year younger than Machem
mie. The mares are all in good working condition, 
being used for teaming. They are of the low s> t 
blocky type. We noticed one particularly fine 
three-year-old, Koseleaf, sire Macbeth (3817), gr. 
sire Macgregor (1487), heavy in foal to Barloceo; 
a very nice two vear old, Lady of Banff, sire 
Knight of Banff (5117): dam Mall 8116; sire Cham
pion (2010) ; a nice well-matched driving team, by 
H. Bonner : a lot of Shetlands, looking well, and 
a select herd of Ayrshircs, 111 head in all, 
in good condition. In fact, no department of the 
farm is neglected. Those desiring to see good 
stock will be well repaid to visit Woodside, which 
is well sheltered in a nice grove of trees. A new 
barn has been built for the stallions, 85x44. 18 feel 
side wall, all well finished, and a floor running the 
entire length of the building, making a fine place 
to show stock.
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GUARANTEED THE} BEST DRILL MADE.
Over 30,»U0 llooslcr Drills and Seeders of our Manufacture In use in Canada. The only 

Drill made with Lever for Instant and Perfect Hegulations of Depth of Hose in all kinds of soil while 
team is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale. Saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at proper 
depth to grow. Purchase only the best and you will be satisfied. We manufacture the celebrated Cord- 
Saving Binder, Iteapeis. Mowers, Hakes, and the best Spring Tooth Cultivator in the world. Send for 
illustrated Catalogue. Branch Warehouses : 222, 224, 226 St. Paul St., Montreal ; 86 Front St., Toronto ; 
125 King St., London. 315-b-O

N0X0N BROS. M’F’G GOT (Ltd.), INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.
i
tFARMERS MUST COME TO IT !l-LEVylSTIlMBINATIO ffJjtfCPUHf— I
I)

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.ill n
D

Once an Experiment! Now a Necessity !

Essential to the growing of profitable crops.
Good yields of perfect fruits.

7Jj P0TATÜ BUC .EXTEF NATOR
v

! IINJECTOR

l

LEWIS’ GREAT $6.50 SPRAYING OUTFIT
BEST AND CHEAPEST SPRAYING OUTFIT.> EXPRESS PAID.

Will Thoroughly Spray a Ten-Acre Orchard per Day.
Spraying Pump. Agricultural Syringe and Veterinary Syringe Combined.

Makes Three Machines, as shown in cut. Made of Polished Brass. Parts interchangeable. Each Machine 
Complete in itself. Just what is needed by every Farmer, Fruit Grower, Gardener, 

Nurseryman, Florist, Stockman, etc.
Another New Improvement Just Added is LEWIS’ PATENT Cij/\DU/\TI|IC SPRAY /\TT/^CHMENT for Fruit Trees.
Can change from solid stream to spray instantly while pumping. Everything screws together and can be 
taken apart readily and cleaned? Will throw fine or coarse spray or solid stream, as desired. Impossible 
to clog nozzle.

A Valuable Illustrated Book on “Our Insert Foes and How to Destroy Them," given to each 
purchaser. Goods Guaranteed as Represented, or Money Refunded

To INTRODUCE, 1 will deliver one of the above-described Spraying Outfits and Illustrated Books to 
any express station in Canada for $6.20, expiess paid. Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue.

W. 11. VANTAS8EL1 Sole Agent for Canada.
P.O. Box ll3. Belleville» Orut.314-c-O

ADVERTISE ix the ADVOCATE
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(( J.G.C.” RIDING PLOW

COCKSHUTT’S STOCK GOSSIP.
TWO-FURROW F^Ze/'s Admeat^ n"VertUe,s

Ali the Advantages in the Use of a Single Riding Plow are Duplicated 
in the Use of a Two-Furrow.

logiie for 18a., containing the pedigrees of twentv- 
six Percheron stallions now on hand, together with 
over thirty mares, also Included in the catalogue ■ 
also a number of French Coach stallions, the 
chasers K 8 hnc se,ection for intended pur-

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., is out with an 
advertisement of Jerseys, Cotswclds and llerk- 
shires. Mr. Snell has a choice herd of Jerseys 
rich in breeding, beautiful colors, and from deep: 
',vlkl",Y,!,Ui butter-making families. The flock of 
Cotswolds at Edmonton is ecpial to the best in 
America. Mr. Snel-’s sales last year extended 
from Maine to the Pacific Coast. The Uerkshires
upto th^h1gtes,Ca0ndarnden,Bl repHtation- "”<> a'«

.. w»*v?UniS Br?s-.watseka, III., write as follows:-
W e kindly ask you to put under vour stock notes 

that we have sold the horse Kajland to Mr Cbarlev 
Johnston, of Burr Oak, Michigan, who is one of 
our old customers having bought the horse Cæsar 
of us last year. W e have sold two other horses to 
a company in Watertown. Wis., which are the 
great hoise Councellor aid the horse Clrksona 
Our horses are all doing well now, and our business 
is brightening up and promises to be a good year."

*1' De,bridg<\ Wlnchelsea, Ont., under re
cent date, writes There appears to be quite a 
demand for young Berkshire hoars of late. 1 sold 

'“«t.week three days following. One to J R 
.leffert. .North Bruce. This is two boars and one 
sow In farrow he has purchased from hie inside of 
a year ; also one boSr to William Middleton. Gran 
tin. and one boar to Geo. Gills, Russeldale 
have no more hoars at present for sale, but still 
have a few choice young sows, from seven to 
eight months old, and I am expecting a choice lot 
of young pigs for spring trade from my prize 
winning stock. 3 1 c

, A- and G. Rice, of Currie’s Crofsiug, recently 
shipped by express to A. D. Bessrer, near Ottawa 
the line Holstein hull Pictertle Prince .Une 
months old, weighing nearly SCO lbs. This was 
one of the youngsters exhibited at the Fair last 
fall by Messrs. Rice, and was so much admired as 
well as a successful prize-winner. He is a des. 
Cendant of the world's famous record breaker 
Pietertje 2nd, milk record 30,318 lbs. in oue year 
Messrs Rice also report the sale, a short time ago' 
of Combination Pietertje. an inbred son of H e 
great Pietertje strain. The purchaser In this 
was Mr. I’. C. Yarringttn, Sprlngford

is much more cheerful than at any time during the 
past four years. Confidence in the breed and in 
the trade were never firmer among the best in 
formed breeders than at the present time. It must 
he confessed, however, that It Is still difficult If 
not impossible, to get good prices; but the cattle 
are wanted and eagerly sought after. Bulls arti 
s ill greatly enquired for from all paits of the 
Dominion, not only by owners of herds, but bv 
people who never before owned a Shorthorn »» 
well as by old Shorthorn men who were so foolish 
as to let themselves le carried away fora time bv 
booms of the other breeds.” e
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PLOWS, HARROWS, COBS CULTIVATORS, ROLLERS, STEEL SCBAPEBS
WiUi this Plow Three Horses ant One lien tin do the Work el Twe Hen end Fw Helens. 

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO’Y (Ltd ), BRANTFORD, CANADA.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 315-b

DRADER’S - PATENT ■ SPADE - HARROW! i
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OOI.PDUST THOTTING HOUSES, OWNED ||V Ml, 

Ij. I . DOR8KY, MIDDLETOWN, KENTUCKY |J 8

».t.' s rsriMtti ?,? 7i::*
Dorsev has the well-known and 
stallion Zileaadi Golddust 44(XJ i

"-XT

stud Mr.
TH® MOST WONDERPUL, MACHINE EVEH^MADE

For making seed bed on fall ploughing ; for pulverizing clay lumps; for cutting^Lp and pulverizing sod 
for making seed bed on corn and pea ground, and lor light ploughing on stubble, or working summerfallowmmssmamspart of the Dominion address the manufacturers, the Wnrtman & Ward M’f’g Co , London. Ont We also 
want Agents for Brader s Patent Solid Disc Harrow. Peck’s Patent I X L Wind mill, Hay Forks and 
Unloaders, Grain Slings, the Daisy ’ Barrel Churn, and Pumps of all descriptions.

315-c-OM

and grandly bred

sfippsOi
He is the sire of five In the 2.30 list, and also sired' 
•/'m '.'n" / K?sa!ln« Wilkes, record 2.14& and 
/illet that can trot close to 2.20. All of his colts 

naturally speedy, very few of them, with hand
ing that cannot speed a 2.40 gait. They have the 

best dispos tlon high style, great substance and 
range In height from UK to III hands, and n color 
are generally chestnut and hays. They are much 
larger and finer finished than the Vermont Morgans 
and. therefore more suitable for our country 
Hendrick, another of Mr. Dorsey’s stallions is » 
chestnut 111 hands, arid weighs 1,200 pounds’ lie 
has trotted.a trial mile In 2.3.% but his been used 
principally in the stud and show ring, which nre 
vented him being fully trained, or he won d'have 
Uken a record better than 2.30. Ho lias been ' 
showed at the principal Kentucky fairs, and won 
over forty first premiums. Perhaps the scarce!," 
articie in the horse market to-day Is the high styled 
ofgn, I'huit1roadster, and we know 
bJ n r Via1 w, l,,iarer Hlli"k the demand

than the (udddusts. Mr. Dorsey sold over nine thous
and doliars l$tl,IHHb wortli of iiorses from ills farm tiie 
second week in February, and now offers for sale 
over thirty head of young stallions and fillies 
several of them fast trotters uirid more promising 
for speed than any he ever owned. He will t»l<e 
pleasure in showing his stork to visitors, and in 
vires Inspection and correspondence, and will vive 
full description and prices. Address him as above

are

Address-THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG CO., London, Ont.

Examine Your Horse!
For all kinds of lameness, bunches, bony tumors, inflammation, colic, - 

sore throat, and in fact, in every case where an application or blister is ,f 
needed, use Gombault’s Caustic Balsam, as no other preparation ever p 
made equals it for prompt, reliable results, safety and economy. Price $ 1.50. “ 
Sold by druggists. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Sole Importers, Cleveland. 0.

PRAY m3 FRUIT TREES ; VINES
asœiftsœ EXCELSIOR ^u'VVith” I
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES. Catalogue show. £ 
ing all injurious insects to Fruits mailed free. I,urge stork of Fruit Trees. Vines 
and Berry Plants at Bottom Prices. Address W.11. 8TAUL- Quincy, Ills!
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$500 \ YEAR|the best, but BETTER THAN EVER FOR 1892!
FOR 20 YEARS. . 4

? THE1221-
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The plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 

offered to the public.

<•

Inow
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one

i

\ 1 CENTS down, this Company will! sum
give a policy of $10,00\ pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan

<1
1

; ■ ,A :UF
may carry $1,000 for 

sum of
a man
the insignificant 
twenty three cents a week 1 “ NEW MODEL" DISC HARROW, No. 50, IS IN IT !WEEK No other company in the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.

OUR No. 50 IS THE BEST FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS:
FLEXIBLE at the will of the driver.

furrow, and also work over a ridge.1— It is the only disc harrow that can be made RIGID or
2— It is the only disc harrow that will cultivate to the bottom of a
3— It is the only disc harrow that can be made to work level.
4— It is the only disc harrow so made that the driver can allow one disc gang to raise and pass

obstruction^e ^ ^ lhat^rawg {rom the axle, and consequently the lightest draught harrow.
0 -It is the only disc harrow madt with bumpers that takes all friction off of journal boxes.
7—It is the only disc harrow in which the weight of the driver is equally distn u e . 
u It is the only disc harrow that can be put together or taken apart without hammer or wrench.
9—It, is the only disc harrow that has patent automatic self-acting cleaners, that will keep the discs 

clean in all kinds of soil without any attention from the driver.
1C_It is the only disc harrow with seat so arranged that there is no weight on the horses
11-Tt is the only disc harrow in which all the faults of other disc harrows are entirely overcome.

THE MAMUFACTURERS' LIFE IHSHBAIICE CO. j
I

COR. YONGH & COLBORNE STS.. TJDRONTO. ;

HALLADAY STANDARD
i

WINDMILLS
,.a“.ïse.ar.ïai'.s!-Æ=»==

Write at once for Descriptive Circulars. Territory is being taken up very rapidly. Address

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz..

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings,
Mansions,
Villa Residences,
Public

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway
J". IE1. MILLAE &c SO HT

*

MORRISBURG, ONTARIO._ Stations, 
Fire Protection,

- Irrigation, 
at Tanneries

All-Steel Areh-Vrnme Spring-Tooth Harrows, WarriorWe also manufacture Stevens’ Valent 
Mowers, Steel Plows, Land Hollers, Etc.

Institutions,
Gardens,
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WHITE SELF-COjmUJO HETUF(N TUBE BOILER,
Breweries, 
Sewage, Mines, 
Braking

SHOWING DRY PIPE.
STEAM El PIPE

Low Lands.
« tThese cele

brated Wind
mills arc made 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfectly 
controllable in
form'in'1 speed. Catalogue-land Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,

Geared Mills 
for chaff cut- 
ting.root pulp
ing, threshing, 
sawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

= ErE

^»esra «

hr■> mm -M

301-tf-OMtorosto, ont.

Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
IEÜEImHThis is no fraud, hut 

health to 
extra sent

a ^Gcaîu^gwwt'Tuso. is giving 
hundreds of thousands. “ Microcosm ” 
free, giving particulars.

C. C. POMEKOT, «encrai Agent,
4914 Fine St.. W. Toronto.

>
This style of boiler is used with all our threshing engines, enabling our customers to produce abund

ance of steam with long, rough, cheap wood. We utilize water space surrounding and at’,back end of fire 
box in connection with our improved interna! straw burner.304-y-OM

J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT.
Kidgliug horses successfully operated upon .^wnte 

for particulars.
Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ont.I

0
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DRY PIPE

WATER LEVEL
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THE GREAT GRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCEMANITOBAI HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS
? HOMES FOR AEIv !

more that doubled.Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has
In 1887 there was under crop 668,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

686,017 acres.<•
NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

These figures are more
?

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEPI

Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is now engaged in all
over the Province. There are still

FREE HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba.

CHEAP RAILROAD EANDS-}3,()0 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

IMPROVED Il'A.RJWIS for sale or leasing, from private Individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

lTnTrr TCI mm? mTTt/TTP to obtain a home in this wonderfully fertile Province. Population Is moving in rapidly, and land is annually 
£\J (J W lO 1 -H. Ill 1 llVLIli increasing in value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES SCHOOLS,
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

. _g There are very good openings in many parts for the investment of capital in 
Ox Uflpit&lL manufactories and other commercial enterprises.

For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,:r

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

v.

' Or to
the MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

No. 30 York Street, TORONTO. 311-f-OUS

ng
sv.

!iiIj 1ill!rr *
i

d *lor a» Complete Het l$US.
LYFORD’S MODELS.

Complete Set IIÜSÜ.
LYFORO’S IMPROVED.

Complete Set SIS.
LYFOltD’S ORICIJIAL /

BTD

FOR barren mares
, , , . Mor„„ nn(1 Sterilitv of Stallions with treatment; containing five colored plates of Generative Organs and two on

Kurgieaî'devlces sem poIcpaId îT Goods will not be sent unless money accompanies order. For pamphlets and particulars address

C. C. LYFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.
« t

313-c-OM

LAND for everybody.
p

CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS,FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIE I AMDIJÎ FUEL !PURE WATER !

....& NANTON,
LrAND OFFICE, 881 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

309-y-OMtnd-
fire Caleary and Edmonton Railway. Qu’Appelle, Long i.ake and Saskatchewan Hallway Company.

A.DVOCATE.A.DVBBTISE IIsT T H H!
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Its points of advantage are too n>iny to enumerate. Some of tliern ares
t
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Tî( n< 1,AVV,,Ï?,tn.ÇRRasjng. it is unantmottsly recommended ry1 HOSE b AUMLltS XV HO ITAXE USKD IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 
Description and price furnished on application to.

I • 1 • OOl^t/lVIAN, SOLE MANUFACTUItKK.

307-y-OM
SEAFORTjH.

V

1892 BAIN WAGON CO. 1892
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

-----MANUFACTTTKEKS OF-------

Wagons, Trucks and Democrats

THE BAIN WAGON HAS NO SUPERIOR AND FEW EQUALS.
-ONLYTHE-

Best 'Selected Materials
Used in the Construc

tion of Goods Made

a

I

by Us.
We Import the genuine hTI'DEBAKER TKl SS SKEIN, acknowledged to he the beat in use. Not 

breakage in the thousands we have used. Write for Catalogue and Price l ist, or see Agents.

bain wagon company,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

a

315-

MICA ROOFING
'I

KÜSE USEâBr,fcÿs

Mica PaintMica Roofing |
To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build- i 
ings.

It Is Cheaper than I 
Shingles.

Water Proof and I 
Fire Proof.

MW%1
“
¥ ' :

2EQ53E

J^Fj3E3Fj3

'■ifm

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each. 36 feet long by 3 feèt wide, and costs 2J4c. per square foot, thus 

affording a light, durable and inexpensive rooting suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Roofing 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly. r

IIAMII/rOX MICA ROOFING CO.
30»-y-OM Office—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
<Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

{

ci

I

I C

I

I

HARNESS
We give here a full and accurate description of 

our $15 single harness. It is manufactured from 
the best oak-tanned leather, is trimmed with nickle 
silver or dark mountings, and for value is as good 
as any ordinary harness maker can make for $25. 
Bridle has box loops and patent leather winkers, 
handsome rosettes, chain brow-band, round winker 
stays, round check reins. Breast collar is folded, 
taped and stitched, with box loops and broad trace 
buckles ; folded neck strap, with connection to 
check hook on the back band. Tugs are \% inch 
doubled and stPched. Lines, 1 inch. Back band is 
a very handsome one, having special pattern turrets 
of our own design ; full padded saddle, with best 
corrugated leather lining and patent leather top. 
while under the back band is a handsome, broad 
patent leather pad trimmed with chain housing 
This presents an appearance that for "effect and 
durability is hard to surpass at any price. The 
belly band is either a double one or (if so oidered 
by purchaser) a single one, in which case the harness 
may be driven without breeching, if so desired. 
The breeching alwa's goes with the harness no 
matter which bellv band is ordered ; it is folded, 
lapped and stitched. Then, with the martingales, 
crupper and back strap you have a complete 
harness for only $15. We will send these harnesses 
by express, C. O. D., on approval, or when parties 
send their money in r gistered letters with their 
order, and they are not pleased and fullv satisfied 
with the harness when it arrives, we will refund 
their money, so confident are we that no such 
value was ever offered before in Canada.

For $2 we offer the best fruit-tree sprinkler on 
the market. Send for our catalogue giving full 
description of our $16 road carts, etc.

S. MILLS & CO.
36 King St. west,

HAMILTON,, .omONT,
FARMERS !

If you want the best value for your mouey.
It you want an article that will never disappoint 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Biking 

Powder, into which no injurious iugiedient is 
ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

IBS
-------REMEMBER THAT-------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SËLL IT.
Jl.iy-OM

R. PARKER & CO.,

Dyers & Cleaners
TORONTO.

y

INDIES’ AND CELTS’ WEARING APPAREL, OSTRICH 
PLUMES, DAM/\SK, U\CE AND REPP CURTAINS, 

ETC., CLEANED AND DYED.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

787 TO 791 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Express and Post ( rders promptly attended 

to. Send for Pamphlet; contains Price 
315-y-QM and Color List
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There is no axle shaft, no strain, and
consequently no w

ear. It is easily
O

iled betw
een the drum
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